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Gen. Wood Gets Enthusiastic
Welcome in Cavite Province

COLORADO FUEL

SEND
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TROOPS

MINGO REGION
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PLANTS STRIKE

AT ONCE

WILL NOT OBEY PRESIDENT
Dannvh Cnmo (mm
r.(li'(!t.
Declares That
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tain

Deputies
Down Hillsid
Driven
Crooked Creek Were
By Band rrom Across iiage; iwouepui
Brought in Wounded.

"

Vjtrike

q

at Tjme

Was Started,

(By The Associated Press.)
Colo.,
Denver,
Sept. 1.

An
nouncement, was made this afternoon by the Colorado state indus- n tiial commission of notification by

.
O
m . a . .nnri.mimn fin
rir-oa.-1.(7
i
( lit '1'llEi Aa3U1iniEl,
j
Charleston, W. Vn., Sept. 2. At automatically call for tho tiisp;r of
of troops and the declaration
midnight Gen. H. H. Bandholtz an- martial
law. Tho proclamation, It
nounced that he had dispatched was
pointed out, ordered them to
a telegram to the war department disperse
and retire peaceably to
at Washington to send federal their respective abodes on or beonce.
at
West Virginia
troops-Jntfore 12 o'clock noon of the first
In announcing his decision to rec- day of September, but did not
General order the troops to move at any
ommend martial law,
made tho following given hour.
Bandho!t
statement:
Secretary Weeks declined to
"I am satisfied that the miners comment on the plans of operation
will not obey the president's proc- to be followed
under General
A telegram
has been Pandholtz's leadership,
lamation.
should
fedto
sent
Washington requesting
there be any order and martial law
eral troops at once."
declared.

EMERGENCY FORCE
SENT OCT AT LOGAN
Logan, W. Va., Sept. 1. Conflicting
reports of happenings
along Spruce Fork Ridge on one
side of which armed bands were
gathered, while on the other Logan
county deputy sheriffs, volunteers
and state troopers did patrol duty,
circulated here tonight.
Capt. J. G.Holllngsworth, early In
the evening declared deputies patrolling Crook creek had been driven down the hillside by a band
from across the ridge. Immediately an emergency force was sent
out.
Col. W. Bubanks, in chargo
of
county forces, declined to confirm
this report, or another, said to
have been brought In from the
Crooked creek district, that two
deputies had been wounded. Others arriving from the border denied that the deputies had been
forced back.
WAR DEPARTMENT
PREPARED

John McLennan, president of dis
trict fifteen of the United Mine
Workers, that all miners In the
Walsen and Cameron coal mines
of the Colorado Fuel and Iron
company had gone on a strike today following the putting In ef
fect of a reduced wage scale. The
mines are said to employ 800 men.
Officials of the Colorado Fuel and
Iron company denied there was a
strike at cither of the mines men
tioned. J. F. Welborn, president of
declared
that the
t,he company
mines in that district have been
time
recently
HUNGARIAN FOREIGN
working only part
and that neither the mine at CamMINISTER RESIGNS eron or those at Walsen were
If
to operate
today.
TO SAVE CABINET scheduled
there Is a strike, he declared, company officials have no knowledge
Budapest, Sept., 1 (by the Asso- of it.
ciated press). M, Banffy. minisA new wage scale based on a reter of foreign affairs in the Hun- duction of approximately 30 cents
garian cahinet, resigned yesterday, an hour went into effect today at
it being reported that he took this a'number of the Colorado Fuel and
action for the purpose of saving Iron company mines in southern
the Bethlen
cabinet, which has Colorado, according to a statement
been gravely shaken by recent In- by W. I. Reily, member of the state
Notice of
cidents in west Hungary. The dis- industrial commission.
orders there culminated last Sun- the reduction, as required by the
was filed
day in an attack upon Austrian Colorado Industrialwithlaw,
the commisby the company
gendarmes by Hungarian insurg- sion
Mr.
on
30,
AusReilly's stateJuly
ents, who sought to prevent
He also stated that
tria from extending her Jurisdic- ment said.officials
had informed
tion over Bergenland, a strip of company
him the employes had accepted the
territory along the frontier.

FOR TASK

PrelimiWashington, Sept.
a
nary reports having indicated
breaking up of the bands operating In thw West Virginia coal
fields, federal officials tonight deferred decision on intervention in
the state pending a mora complete
and final report from Brig. Gen.
II. H. Bandholtz.
The first reports from the general, received late today, were said
by Secretary Weeks to indicate a
of the
disposition by members
armed bands to comply with Presi-ideHarding's proclamation, calling on them to return home.
War department officials were
not prepared to say when the complete report of General Bandholtz.
on which President Harding and
Secretary Weeks will base their
decision, might bo expected.
While awaiting the final report
the war department was prepared
to undertake the task of restoring
order in West Virginia. Troops
Increased by orders today to three
regiments, were prepared to move
from Camps Sherman, Ohio, and
DIx, ft. J., at a moment's notice.
The, Eighty-eight- h
light bombing
squadron of the air Bervlce, confifteen
planes, was at
sisting of
Charleston,
Hesitation by the armed bands
to disperse and return home by
noon today, the time fixed by the
president, officials said, did not

BE SMALLEST

1.

es

TH REEJDEGADES

--

nt

"

Under these circumreduction.
stances, be explained, the industrial
commisjlon would take no further
cognizance of the affair, intervening In wage and hour changes only
when it Is Impossible for the employer ad employes to roach an
agreement.
Welmorn stated this after. Mr.
noon that the wago scale change
was adopted at the proposal of
that a return be made to
Die scale of
based on a
of
$5.25 for mule drivers. He
wage
declared that employes
at the
Walsen mines had agreed to accept
cut.
not
He
did
the
know whether
the Cameron mine employes had
or not, he
voted for acceptance

COTTON CROP TO

'

'

officials Announce that
Mines Were Not
q

1917-191-

0,

Department of Agriculture
Announces That "Every- stated.
Denial that the company had no
thing Seems to Have Gone tified
the industrial commission of
the proposed cut was made by Mr.
Wrong With the Crop."

Welborn.
He declared that the
proposal came from the employes
(Iljr Th Assnrlnted Press.)
1.
Cotton themselves.
Sept.
Washington,
Investigators of the Industrial
growing has Just suffered the most
in Its history. commission have been sent to the
disastrous month
said to be affected to Indistrict
Uhe
be
will
The indicated
crop
smallest In thirty-thre- e
years, while vestigate conditions, it was anrenounced at the office of the comits condition now Is the lowest
corded in any month in Its history. mission. No statement of the numreRavages of the boll weevil are prin- ber of men on strike has been was
cipally the causo o'f the severe de- ceived by the commission, it
said.
cline, amounting to a loss of
bales in prospective pro
duction since last month's forecast.
The department of agriculture. In T0KI0 PRESS CLAIMS
announcing today Its forecast of
TO KNOW AMERICA'S
a production of 7.037,000 equivalent
500 pound bales, based on a canvass
DESIRES ABOUT YAP
made August 25, declared "everyto
seemed
have
wrong
gone
thing
(By The Assnrliitrd Press.)
with the crop."
Tokio, Sept. 1 (by the Associated
An acre yield of 127 pounds Is
Indicated for the country as a Press). The Japanese foreign office has received advices, accordwhole. Never in the last fifty-si- x
today, inypars has the yield been so lovi ing to Tokio newspapers
was
ft dicating that the points at Issue
The nearest approach
pounds In 1866. Only ten per cent between. Japan and the United
of a crop Is promised In some coun- States over control of the Island of
Parts of Yap would soon be settled upon
ties of South Carolina.
Oklahoma will have not more than the following basis:
15 tier cent of a crop.
About one- First, the United States would
third of a crop or less will be pro- reeognlzo the Japanese mandate
over
South
In
the Island.
sections of Texas,
duced
Carolina and Georgia. A half a
Second, the United States would
crop or better may be produced In control the cable between the Isnorthern Alabama, lands of Yap and Guam.
Mississippi,
northern Georgia, and northern
Third, the cabled connecting
on the Japan, Yap and Menado, Holland,
Carolina.
States
South
northern edge of the cotton belt would be settled on a basis of recof a ognition of Holland's rights there- may have about
crop.
In.
Decline- In the condition of the
cotton crop during August, caused STATE DEPARTMENT
a reduction of 1,160,000 In the estiINDICATES PROGRESS
as commated final production
pared with the amount forecast a
Washington Sept. 1 (by the Asmonth ago. Production this year sociated
Press). The question of
was forecast
7,037,000
at
today
points at issue in Yap is
bales of 500 pounds gross by the adjusting
still the subject of diplomatic con
which versations
department of agriculture
based its estimate on the condition .States and betweenwiththe United
good Dros- Japan,
of the crop August 25, which was
of satisfactory settlement. It
49.3 per cent of a normal fore- pects
was said totay at the state departcasting a yield of 127.0 pounds per ment.
No intimation,
however,
acre.
was given as to the probable basis
of adjustment.
COTTON ADVANCES TO
Previously it had been indicated
NEW PRICE LEVELS
that the Islands wouldrvery prob
adably be distributed among interest
New York, Sept. 1. Cotton
vanced to new high levels for the ed powers, such as the United
The
States, Japan and Holland.
season on publication of the
of recognizing the Japancrop report here today.v question
ese
over
the
mandate
how17.40
and
island,
December sold at
at 17.30. representing about ever, It is understood, is still open.
J5 a bale advance over yesterday's
close.
realizing itnany
Heavy
and the
checked the advance
.
market eased off a trifle.
The attendance of visitors from ALL
exYork
the south at the New
change today was the largest i in
years.

,

RUSS

1 LEADERS

SLAIN

IN WHITE
LO

two-thir-

Riga, Sept. 1 (by the Associated
Press.)
Eight Russian communist leaders at Petrograd have been
assassinated within the last two
months in connection with the
"white terrorist" plot, It was revealed by Leon Trotzky in a speech
before the Moscow soviet meeting
last Tuesday night, according to a
Rosta News agency' dispatch received here today,
The dispatch added that attempts had been made to assassinate M. Zinovleff, chairman of the
executive committee of the third
Internationale; Maxim Gorky and
M. Ansilohitch, president
of the
Petrograd trade unions, and to rob
a train loaded with gold and other
valuables on which Leonid Krassln.
the soviet trade representative, was
rming.

WEATHER

nt

Jan-uar-

FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 1. New
Mexico: Occasional showers Friday, somewhat cooler east portion;
fair south, unsettled GIANT BATTLESHIP
Saturday
north portion.
Arizona: Fair west and central,
TAKES FIRST PLUNGE
showprs extreme east portion Friday; Saturday probably fair, not
(By The Associated Presi.)
much change in temperature.
Camden. N. J.:. Sept. 1. The
Washington, one
superdreadnaught
LOCAL REPORT.
or the four largest and most pow
r
Conditions for the twenty-fouerful
of the United
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, QlfltAI battleships
notrw n.n
.Ion
recorded by the university:
nt the Gloucester plant of the New
86 York Shipbuilding corporation.
Highest temperature
Lowest
59
miss jean Summers.
27 daughter of Representative
Range
J. W.
Mean
72 Summers of Walla Walla, Wash.,
,
77 broke a bottle of water taken from
Humidity at 6 a. m
26 the rivers of
Humidity at 6 p. m
Washington, over the
None prow of the big fighting machine
Direction of wind
as
she
christened it for her native
....West
viniucicr oi aay.
,(iear staio,

,

SPINS

E ACCEPTED

ARMAMENT CALL
(By The Assoelnled Press.)

Washington, Sept. 1. The
government has formally ac
cepted President Harding's In vita-- 1
tlon to participate in the Washing- ton conference' for lnt rnatlonal
reduction of armament and discussion of Pacific and Far Eastern
The acceptance com
questions.
pletes the list of nations invited to
participate, ureat Britain France.
China and Japan already having
favorably answered the invitation.

T

E

SHOWS LACK OF

MaJ. Gen. Leonard Wood, left; Got. Ferer of Cavite province, center, and
cheers at Kawit.
Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood, who continues the task given him sev- wlll soon become, governor gen- - eral month
by President
eral of the Philippine islands, is Harding, that ofago'
investigating and
receiving
royal welcomes wher- - reporting
on
conditions
there,
ever he goes on the islands as he The photograph, taken while he

100 AN

1

ES
&

S
4

OF ARCHIPELAGO
(Bj The Assnrlnted Tress.)
Manila1, P. I., Sept. 1. MaJ. Gen.
Leonard Wood and Cameron B.
Forbes, sent by President Harding
to investigate conditions in the
Philippines for lh
purpose of
guiding the administration in Its
policy toward the Island, reached
Manila today, having completed a
four months tour of the archipelago. The mission's work on inspection is completed and as goon
as a brief confidential report is
cabled to President Harding a final
report of the mission's'- - findings.
will be prepared. This is expected
to require two or three weeks.
General Wood has
Although
made no public announcement
on
the subject, it is understood he will
retire from the army to accept the
governor generalship of the

PRINT PAPER LOWER.
New York, Sept. 1. The
International Paper company
announced today a cut in the
price of standard news print
to 4 cents at
paper frcm 4
the mill for the quarter begin- October
15.
ning

SPECIAL R. R. RATES
GIVEN TO TUCUMCARI
FOR SIXTH ROUND-U- P
(Sperlnl forrrspnndenre lo The .lournnl )
Tucumcart, N. M.. Sept. 1. Spe.

cial railroad rates have been
for tho sixth annual cowwhich will be held
boys' round-u- p
at Tucumcari on September 6, 6
nnd 7. A faro and a half for round
trip will be allowed on the Rock
Island from Sayre, Okla., and from
Liberal, Kans., and on the E, P.
& S. W. from El Paso and from
Dawson.
i The schools, the churches,
and
the labor unions of Tucumcari
have agreed to unite In making the
round-u- p
the best ever. Dan Trigg
is manager.
Tex Austin, nationally
known rodeo mannger, has arrived
In the city and will remain for the
opening day of the show.

LANDIS' CONDEMNED
GIRL KILLED; MOTHER
SHOT BY FARM HAND
(By The Associated Press.)

and vicinity
by detachments of
United States soldiers was ordered
In a telegram received at Camp
'
D. Little
hero tonitjht
Stephen
trom the war department in WashMrs. Frank
and
Postmaster
ington.
.1. Pearson were killed at ltuby last
Friday and two Fraser brothers,
one of them
the postmaster .'it
Ruby, were killed there a year ami
a half ago. All of the killings were
declared to have been done by Mex
ican bandits.
Tho instructions directed that a
detachment of men should leave
hero early tomorrow morning to
guard and patrol the' international
boundary in the vicinity of Ruby.
Twenty men, all Infantrymen, will
be sent but six of them will tie
mounted. The detachment to leave
in the morning will be under the
command of Lieutenant Watts and
will carry rations for ten days, it
is the plan of officers nt tho camp
to send out new detachments from
time to time, giving permanent protection to the town of Ruby but not
Gov. W. Cameron Forbes, receiving keeping the same men there all the
time.
Warrants for the arrest of the
was acknowledging cheers of an
immense crowd at Kawit, p. j slayers of Postmaster and II rs.
shows the general, Gov. W. Cam- Pearson were issued this afternoon
eron Forbes, and a native provin- by District Judge Arsenio Espinosa
of Nngales, Sonora.
cial governor.
The bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Pearson will be taken to their old home
in Liberty Hill, Texas, tomorrow
for burial.
NEED
M. N. Purcell,
brother of the
dead woman, and J. W. Pearson,
father of the late postmaster, today returned from Ruby. They
the Pearson store at Ruby was
TO said
robbed again Monday night by
some one who smashed the window
to secure entrance to the place,
which had been locked since the
bodies were removed last Friday.

JW- - M

Wm

Twin Falls. Ida., Sept. 1. Miss
Dolores Weighall, 16. is dead and
her mother, Mrs. Frank Weighall,
ij seriously wounded as the result
of shooting alleged to have been
committed by Selby Van Eaton, 21,
farm laborer,
at the Weighall
home at a mine five miles from
Contact. Nev., early this morning,
according to reports reaching here
today.
Van Eaton is said to have been
engaged to Miss Weighall. He left
here Tuesday for Contact to see
her.
Other members of the Weighall
family reported the shooting to the
sheriff of Elko county and he Is
Investigating the case.

FOR BASEBALL

WORK

(By The Assnrlnted Press.)
Cincinnati, O., Sept. 1. Judge K.

M. Landis of Chicago
was "unqualifiedly condemned for accepting emolument for private work as
baseball arbitrator" in a resolution
framed late today by the executive
committee of th.e American Bar
association. The resolution was to
be presented for adoption before
the general session tonight.

PLOWING CONTEST ON.
Aurora, 111., Sept. 1. The wheat
land plowing match,- a contest open
to plow men of the world, was held
today on the John Wolf farm near
Plalnfield, 111. Over 10,000 persons witnessed the first furrows
turned. The great preponderance
in entries was in the tractor

1

'

MINE

RUBY, ARIZ., TO

SAYS

Following Slaying of PostUNDERSTANDING
master and Wife in Raid,
Government Decides To
Insists, However, that There
Send Troops There.
May Never Be a Time
(My The Assnrlnted Press.)
Without
For
1.
Necessity
Perma
Nogalcs, Ariz., Sept.
for Ruby, Ariz.,
nent protection
Armed Forces,

NEW SCALEOFPAY IS
CENT REDUCTION

Wfi

C.Sn

RARD

BE PERMANENT

Notification Sent to Industrial Commission of Colorado, Although Company
Denies, Disturbance,

REPRESENTATIVE OF FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT DECIDES MINERS

PROTECTION FOR

A PURELY LOCAL PROBLEM
o
Proposal number 8, submitted to the voters by the
for clccislo non September 20, should bo defeated. The
Journal took occnsslon several weeks ago to pronounce with
great vigor against this nniomlnient.
An attempt wns made In the proposal, to put a tax limit
upon various governmental subdivisions. It drew our flro chiefly
because, of Its effect on ihe schools. In ninny districts it would
prevent a nine months term and It would automatically limit
teachers salaries without regards to the merits of tho individual
lcgls-latnr-

cases.
When the Journal
began Its fight on this amendment,
it was fighting nlonc. Since that time
the governor
nnd the
school uuditor, after enretul Investigation, have pronounced It
ruinous in lis effect on the schools. Their judgment
should be
accepted nnd the amendment lie defeated.
These
ersons who try lo give teachers a purely economic
stotus and lo determine salaries by tho law of supply nnd demand,
have a low estimate of the profession. They ignoro the spiritual
phase. Mind, character, personality and devotion U nn Ideal are
ignored by such people. To them a teacher is merely a teehcr.
All teachers look nllke to them.
Next to the mother, tho teacher Is the most importnnt per-so- n
in the world. The child, nfter the first yenrs of tender, enre
nt home, tremblingly and wonderlngly makes his way
to that
strange place the school, What kind of n person meets him there
nnd lends him through the next decade of Ills life, profoundly
affects his character and his career.
Tho services thus rendered to society by a devoted nnd
competent Henclicr cannot be appraised in dollars. Tho real
tenchcr does not so appraise It. Minds and hearts arc In her keeping nnd site pours her life Into tliese young lives.
However, teachers have the same
problems lo
solve which confront the rest of us. Theypractical
must hnve food nnd
shelter nnd clothes. They must upend a smnll fortune In
n
nnd must prepare for the "rniny day", Just like tho rest
of us.
lew teachers are mercenary. They give themselves
to
their task nnd accept in return whatever society handsfully
them.
But the quality of the preparation and the duration of the service, is bound to be In proportion to its compensation.
Low wages drive comiieteiit people out of the profession
or keep them away from it. The school boards must then
take
what they can tret not what they want.
Running a school Is largely a local problem. Those who must
disburse the money should lie the ones to determine tho necessary
revenues. To put an arbitrary limit beyond which a community
cannot tax itself, even if it wishes to do so, is absurd. It Is
strictly the business of the local tax payers It they are willing to
pay for better schools.
This amendment was desired by the
In order
to limit their taxes. They have no childrencorporations
to educate nor any
special Interest In building up a community. They should not be
allowed to decide this question.
Schools are the grcutest asset of a community, a desirable
kind of people will come to it only when there nre suitable
schools for their children. A capital investment in good schools
Is tho first need of any locality which, hopes for m prosperous
prep-nrutio-

,

future.
People should resent this effort to tie their hands. They
should insist upon being left free to use their judgment about their
.
local schools.
t
The amendment should be defented.

PERMANENT

M

CREDIT

MEET SITUATION
Chairman of Congressional
Committee Urges "Imperative and Conclusive Necessity" of Such Credit.

Washington,
Sept. 1. Permanent agencies should be established
to provide credit, running from six
months to three years, for farmers'
production and marketing purposes to fill the gap between short and
long time credit furnished by existing banking systems. Chairman
Anderson
of tho congressional
commission liivowtiftatlnit sgrleul-turconditions, declared today in
a statement.
There is "immediate,
imperative Bnd conclusive necessity of setting up permanent machinery," ho said.
The proposed credit, the statement continued, must be of such
character as to conform to the
farmers' turnover, and of sufficient
flexibility to meet tho requirement
of different localities and commodities.
Mr. Anderson contended
that the credit should bo extended
"for a time sufficient to enable
payment to bo made out of the
earnings of tho farm, without frequent renewals, which add to the
expense of tho borrower in fees
and commissions."
Declaring machinery of sufficient scope can be established only
through federal legislation, the
chairman held that, onco established, it would bo
and should require no government
support except possibly for the initial capital required. A system eshe
tablished by such machinery,
continued, must be comprehensive
meet
tho
to
enough
requirements
not only of the large farmer borrower, but the small farmer borrower.
"There nro two essentials of such
a credit machine," tho statement
said. "Tho firs' essential
is an
agency to deal directly with the
farmers. These agencies should be
sufficiently numerous to meet the
requiruments of every locality, of
every community and of every
farmer. Two agencies exist which
might be used as the point of contact of the system with the farmer borrower. These agencies are
the ihe commercial banks (state
and national) and tho farm loan
associations. A new agency might
bo created in the form of a
credit association, built on
lines similar to the farm loan associations.
Is an
"The second essential
agency which can convert a large
number of small obligations of the
farmers into short time debentures,
or other credit obligations, which
can be sold to tho investing public.
In other words, it is necessary to
have an agency through which the
investing public can be reached.
"The character of both agencies
is largely dependent up,on whether
It Is proposed to have the debentures or securities absorbed by the
by the
deposit pool, represented
deposits of the national and state
the
and
bfnks,
liquid assets of the
country, or by t'm investment pool,
representing credit ordinarily Invested In long time securities.
no
"There is, In my Judgment,
reason why both pools cannot bo
drawn on for the proper .credit requirements of the farmer.
"In setting up the agency to deal
directly with the farmer borrower, it is desirable to use tho primary credit agencies already existing, and there would seem to be
no reason why It should not be
possible to use both the commercial banks and the farm loan associations.
"In like manner to set up the
agency to distribute farm credits
to the investing public, whether in
the form of the original obligations
or in the form of debentures or
other securities, It may be possible
to use both the farm loan banks
and the federal reserve banks."
On completion of Its Inquiry, the
commission, Mr. Anderson predicted, would be able to recommend
to congress "a definite
concrete
plan," which, he added, would
" omplcment the credit facilities
now offered through the farm loan
and the federal reserve slstem"
and would "give the American
farmer tho most comprehensive
and flexlblo credit system in the
.

world."-

MAY LET CUSTODIAN
OF ALIEN PROPERTY
GET FACTS OF ENEMY
(By The Assnrlnted Press.)

1.
RecomSept.
Washington,
mendation that "provision be made
in forthcoming negotiations wltn
Germany and Austria," to enable
the alien property custodian to obtain Information in those countries
for use In litigation pending In this
country over property seized by
the government
during the war,
was made to President Harding today by Colonel Thomas W. Miller,
the custodian.
interIt Is necessary In the
ests of the government, be said thit
faciliAmerican agents bs afforded
ties in both Germany and Austria
for clearing up matters for former
enemy owners and
particularly
with regard to a number of cases
pending before the courts.
Formation of a policy to govern
the ultimate disposition of seized
German and Austrian property was
discussed with tho president. Col
onel Miller recommending the with
holding of enemy property until
satisfaction Is made In connection
with the $400,000,000 in American
claims against Germany.
be-s- t

SILESIAN QUESTION
LEFT 10 COMMITTEE
(By The Assoelnled

Press.)

Geneva, Sept. 1 (by the Associated Press). The council of tho
league of nations this nfternoon
derided to refer the Sllesian quesmem-- ,
tion to four
hers of the council for settlement.
They are Paul Hymens of Rclglum,
Dr. V. K. Wellington Koo of China.
Count Qulnones de Leon of Spain
and Dr. Gastoa da Cunha of Drazil.

AMERICA'SWARFARE
IS MOST CIVILIZED

Tells Officers at Opening of
Army War College That
Burden of Armament Soon
To Be Reduced,
(By The

Airlutrd

Press.)

Washington, Sept. 1. President
Harding, speaking today at the
opening of the fall term of tho
army war college, declared that
"no matter where the best aspirations of tho world lead us there
never may bo a time without tn
necessity for armed forces."
The p: sident In his brief
however, pledged the two
hundred officers In his audience
that,
his administration
during
they would never bo called to perform military service "they could
not enter into with all their heart
and soul as Americans."
Referring to the situation in toe
West Virginia coal fields tho president declared:
"Wo ought not Jo have a conflict like that whiish is going on in
West Virginia. It is due to lack of
understanding."
Mr. Harding said
there were
"two relative essentials to the
civilization to which we all aspire;
one is an understanding among
men at home and lie other an understanding between nations." beThe president expressed the
lief that the tinio was coming
when "the burden of armament"
could be diminished.
"I wish with all my heart." h
added, "that there will bo loss need
of armies and navies."
that through four
Declaring
thousand years of pagan history
and two thousand years of Christian civilization, tho world only
lately had come to a civilized stats
of armed warfare, the president reiterated that he thought it "perfectly futile to think there 'never
may be armed conflicts."
"Wo of American without, unnecessary boasting," he continued,
"hnve come nearer to civilized
warfuro than any nation."
Tho president said "the troubls
with the world today Is that there
are too many theorists who know
nothing of actualities."
Whoever, ho added, brings practical' experience into play with
will make u. real contributheory
tion to- progress. ,
Tho president was accompanied
to the war college by Secretary
Weeks and General Pershing, chief
of staff, each of whom made
a
brief address.
The president's address follows:
"I think I will relieve my embarrassment by telling you a cabinet secret, which came to my mind
while the secretary of war was emphasizing his duty as a civil agent
of the government. In the cabinet,
where wo are sometimes familiar,
the secretary of war is called
'.Mars.'
Frankly I should feel a
continued embirrassment In this
presence were it not for the fact
that I am glad to como and express
the Interest, tho encouragement,
and tho good will of one who Is,
by virtue of his office for a period
commander in chief.
"I have to smile sometimes at
the term, conscious as I am of my
own inability to understand all the
things frr which the executive Is
This conviction and
responsible.
realization comes to me every day,
but I have come to know and am
(Continued on Page Two.)
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TREATY WITH UNITED STAT!
NOT POSSIBLE OR NECESSARY,
SAYS PRESIDENT OF MEXICO
Prolonged Applause by Members of Congress
at Mexico City Follows Declaration; Demonstration Also. Follows. Reading of List of
Nations Recognizing Mexico
(BY

tiiio A.ssoa.vri:n pp.rss.y

Mexico City, Sept, 1 (by the As- -'
soclated Press.) The signing of a
treaty witli the United States Is
neither pcsihlc, convenient nor
necessary, and Is tontrary to Mex
iean cor.stllutlot !! precepts, In that
it create i special
privileges for
n
Americans." acc.nding to that
of President obregon's message to congtess c'enling with foreign relations, which was read in
the rouse tonight.
Prolorged tpplause from tbe
members of tho congress andjbe
spectators greeted President Obre- gon:' declaration that it was nn
possible i sign a treaty with the
United S'les.
There wis a. demonstration also
when the list of netions which 'tad
reoignlred Mexico wu rud.
'Mexico has been consolidated
and regulated in all parts," says
the presidents message, "federnl
tribunals are functioning with ln- depence of action, giving all necessary guarantees to foreigners and
Mexican citizens, numerous economies have been put into practice.
nanks to which the national ueoi
will soon be paid. In a word, all
promises ert- - being carried out."
The message Included a consoli
dated veport from all governmental
departments The reports by cabi
net members were optimistic ana
frequently alluded to "tho perfect
harmony and cordiality," existing
between the legislative, executive
and Judicial branches.
The report of the department of
the Interior related to gubernato
rial conflicts in the state of Mlchoa-caTabasco, Puebla and Morelos,
In which the executive has inter
vened and appointed
a governor
who is now functioning with the
por-tlc.-

n.

eception t.f Morelos. which Is de- flared to le "still outside constitutional

ordfr"

'

Mexicans
repatriated nt a federal
cost of more than 3,000,000 pesos,
and more than 42,000 pesos were
spent by tho government In aiding
unemployed in the oil fields.
Secretary of War Kstrada, reported a 30.000 reduction in the
army, with a decrease In the budget of his department of more than
26,000,000 pesos since President
Obregon assumed power.
"Pacification of the country has
been achieved with great success."
he said, "and operations have, been
carried out with great expedition
and with invariable success, culminating in the extermination or surrender of all groups, which were In
arms."
Tho uprisings, in his opinion;
were not due to popular desire, but
represented personal ambitions.
Tho report of the treasury department was uniformly optimlstio
regarding tho nation's finances. It
referred to numerous economies
practiced looking toward the eventual stabilization of tho budget,
despite the increased cost of run
nlng the government. The decree
peincreasing tho export tax a onmeastroleum was described as
ure designed to "protect our petroleum wealth agninst excessive
and inadequate reexploitation
hundred
Fourteen
muneration."
claims for damages have been filed
representagainst the government, of
which
ing 221.331.S91 pesos,
03.965,04 5 pesos are by foreigners.
Secretary do la Huerta added that
the president had asked the nations affected to Join in an international claim commission.

fp to July
had been

30. 123.3S4
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PERSIIING AT PLATTSBURGA REMINDER OF WAR DAYS

OF

HARVESTING

xvr

S

;

(Ily The Aaaoclated I'rua
Cincinnati, O., Sept. 1. The action of Judge K. M. Landts, of Chiof
cago, national commissioner
baseball, in accepting "private employment and private emolument"
vhilo active on the federal bench
was declared to meet with the
the
"unqualified condemnation" of resAmerican Bar association, in a
olution adopted tonight.
Tho resolution was adopted after stormy debate, in which former
Lewis
Senator James Hamilton
counselled against hasty action and
referred
be
the
matter
that
moved
to a committee for investigation.
He declared that Judge Landls
should be accorded a proper hoar-ing.

General Pershinir inspecting Co. M at PlatUburg.
This picture, taken a few days t specting the camp of the citl- -

r,

Roswell: Stock good, range fair
fo good and crops exceiieni. apof excepples promise a fair yield
tionally largo and well colored
fruit. Some corn being cut, but
little alfalfa on account of poor
mnrket. The week was hot, dry
for range.
and unfavorable
T1V T aba. V am fitllt Pettim?
it is damaging
and
too much rain
crop
Tres Piedras: Frequent showers
occurred and crops and range conditions continue excellent, although
t hsm heen dam
aged by too rank growth. Cutting

nlng to ripen, Corn and potatoes
excellent.
rr.,ni.n0. T.lrrVif rnlna enntinned
during the week. Crops beginning
to ripen and
largo yields general.
furravn- - stnrit nnd ranfirs in
good condition sheep at dipping
i.vi
vats. Beans sreiinin m".
of alfalfa almost iinisnea.
cutting
riann- ctnrW ennrt. ranee fine
camns nnttinir nf nlfalfa cood and
ratlwr
Garden
third nearing.
-

rsso: Ttanges continue
eQnifiiniiTiM shtnments prac
cutting
tically completed. Fourth
of alfalfa in progress, with some
HarF.l

cut hay damaged by showers.
cotvesting of corn and picking of
ton begun corn crop excellent,
cotton fair.
A
llltu nver HO tier
cent of sunshine during the week.
Many light showers occurred and
a heavy one Saturday afternoon.
excelItange, alfalfa and crops are
lent, and stock in fine condition.
Streams of the county continue
high from heavy rains in the
mountains.

c.i.

BRITISH GOVERNMENT
EMPLOYES TO SUFFER
REDUCTION IN WAGES
(By The Associated Prew.)

London, Sept. 1. With the technical end of the state of war for
Great Britain at midnight In last
the
a cut
night, there will come
wages and salaries of employes of
the government
approximating
f.00,000 pounds sterling weekly.
civil
servants,
of
bonuses
The
which have been based on the cost
of living, will be reduced considerably. The higher grade10 of the
to 50
workers will lose from
per cent of their weekly pay. Salaries under 600 pounds sterling,
vearlv, will be reduced from 5 to
21 shillings weekly, and wages of
agriculturalists will be cut 6 shillings weeklv.
!

'Ths largest trade union In Gerworkers' union,

many is the metal
which has more than
members.

1,600,000

if'
Htlz
If

V

IN"

J

A
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HARDING SAYS MINE
TROUBLE SHOWS LACK
OF UNDERSTANDING
(Continued from Fago One.)

in the day he reviewed th
provisional reRiment of student,
while a large crowd looked on.

It
the stirring days of 1917.
shows General Pershing on an
official Tiait to Plattsborg in- -

Later
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BANK REPORT FOB
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satisfied to believe that the presl-n- t
nttor All i tiiKf tlm aeency
the Judg
AUGUST 31 GIVEN
employed in focusing
ON U.
anu me
ments, tno conviction
i,nnuruan rf flnnRA in America
whoso minds and experience must
(By The Aitoctnted Pre!.
of necessity' direct tho trend of
Sept. 1. Combined
There would not be Confines His Discussion to a Washington,
government.
,,,.oo on, I nihilities nf the
n mnn tn Amoripa ftven were he a
Should
of
What
Question
reserve
banks at ths
twelve federal
superman, who could fittingly serve
31 were
Be Done For New Mexico close or business August
as president It it were oinerwise.
by the federal rereported tonight
I have come to feel a new confi- in
thousands
of dollars,
serve board
In
By the Nation.
hppnlise nf the
as follows:
capable men I find everywhere
TO UOKNINf) JOURNAL!
Itcsonrccs.
DUPA'CH
!FtCIAt.
about me who can tai;e upon wieu
Gold and gold certificates, $413.- shoulders a part of the great load
Baton, N. M. Sept. X. With two 900.
I
executive.
to
comes
meet
any
that
exceptionally well attended
Gold settlement fund iF. R. board.
feel so concerning tne secretary oi ings, Senator
Bursum
yestoruay
for election J42S.075.
war, I feel so concerning General began his campaign
.
Gold with foreign agencies,
VttruMnir find nil TtlPn With W'hOm September 20 to the U. 8. senate.
Total gold held by banks, $841,- with
I have come In contact and who The
republican candidate,
971 :..
Charles Springer, president of the
are in authority.
Gold with federal reserve agents,
"I can, from my own experience, state highway commission, spoke $l,(i94,B23.
remind ton that if the war college at a rally in the Klalto theater early
Gold redemption runo, iiih.doj.
is the Institution which brings the in the evening and followed wltn
Total gold reserves, $2,041,061.
a addresses in a hall on the east tide
into
of
experience
knowledge
Lesral tender notes, silver, etc.,
,lor,,l ulih thonrv. it la one sreat wheri the senator spoke in the na- $14G,859.
The
tive tot.gue.
Institution of practical value,
Total reserves, $z,787,9zu.
In bo' h talks, Senator Bursum
ic..mitor1 Kpenred hv Un
trouble witn tne worm uraay i
of the breadth that itedu:iij
that too many theorists know noth- Have evidence
government obligations,
States
a
to
posihim
foremost
has lifted
ing about actualities and have
$545,176.
rehis
state.
his
in
tion
and
Confining
learned nothing of experience,
All other, $946,753.
the marks to the simplest statement of
Ufa hrines
in iht
Bills bought in open market.
nation
nrlonm nt AVnnrteiieA Into Q. blend problems confronting thebeen
$35,320.
and
his
has
and
attitude
what
Total bills on hand, Jl.bZ
with the teachings of theory makes would continue to
ge in regard to
IT. S. bonds and notes, $34,008.
a contribution to real progress.
no
at
senator
these
the
matters,
m
U. S. certificates of indebtedness:
Know
wimt
I do not
oukih
time made the slightest reference
fins vear certificates (Pittman
be said about your profession for to
Mexico
"New
issues.
partisan
actl, $193,875.
the futufe, but, men of the army, first"
senator
the
was
the
slogan
best
All other, $2,350.
aspirano matter where the
as a summary of his attitude.
Total earning assets, $ 1, 5 7,483.
tions of the world may lead us. no gave
Promise of early adjustment of
Bank premises, $27,50!t,
matter what tremendous and grati- compensation for
the
veterans
n(
rt,m nor ppni rpdemnt.lon fund
may
fying progress is made, therenecesSenator
made
was
war
world
by
against federal reserve bank notes,
never be a time without the
matter
declared
He
the
Bursum.
forces in every gov- of
sity for armed
soldiers, sailors $9,539.
'
Uncollected items, $455,897.
I believe with all my and compensating
ernment.
not
was
marines
really a quesresources, $17,470.
heart we are coming to a time tion of granting them a bonus, but All other
resources, $5,055,823.
the
Total
diminish
to
when we are going
one of paying what the govrather
Mnbllltlcs.
burdens of armament.
ernment owes them. He called atCapital paid, $103,000.
"I think there will be less or tention to the fact that the 500
$213,834.
wisn
Surplus,
armies and less of navies. I
which would be allowed each vete
for government fran
.i.i. on m hnnrt hut there tan ran if the pending
action goes
come a time when there is not a- through would be chiefly a return chise tax, $48,01.
4&,su.
Government,
Deposits:
tne maimrequisiten agencyan Alornnthnrltv
money the boys paid In on in
Member banks reserve account,
ana of
law
surance policies. The senator re
for national defense. It is perfectthat em- $1,618,901,
All other, $25,044.
never minded his audience
ly futile to think there mayto con- ployers usually assume this kind of
Total deposits, $1,690,754.
be conflict when you stop
insurance for their employes.
(
Kederal reserve notes in actual
thousand
years
sider that in two
became thoroughly ac- circulation, $3,481, 466.
.our Raton with
end
civilization
Christian
senaThe
the
pipe.
quainted
Federal reserve notes In circulathousand more of pagan civilizawas a familiar sight In
ln- - torial briar
net liability, $109,864.
tion concerning which we arecome
houses tion,
business
and
in
streets
tno
Deferred avalllbillty items, $389,-36Vidua
.... lntelv.
...... nnlv
left for
senator
The
j n.nvcivilized
ail
h:ra
day.
liriiiicu,
state of armed
to a real
Clayton this morning.
All other liabilities, $19,442.
warfatw and that noes noi avvi
Total liabilities. $5,055,823.
nations.
quite to all the
Ratio of total reserves to deposits
"It has been a slow proceeding, UNCOVER SCHEME TO
and federal reserve note liabilities
and I believe we of America, withcombined, C6.8 per cent.
TAKE CUSTOM HOUSE
out unseemly boasting can say w
T?atin nf i.r,i.i rfiHprves to federal
have come the nearest to unselfish,
MEXICO
reserve notes In circulation after
AT LAREDO,
conscientious warfare of any peo
Uettina: aside 35 per cent against
u
ple in the world, ana ibepieugo
called to
deposit liabilities, 88.5 per cent.
now you will never
(l!r The AninrlHtPil Vrrmi.)
On
nresent admlnls1.
A. Tt.
4t,,.ir,
.,i
Laredo, Tex., Sept,
BriWl.W
UUIllto w.w I
Domlnguez and six others were artration for any war that you could
not enter with all your neuri uuu rested in Nuevo Laredo,., opposite
citizens.
American
souls as
Laredo, last night charged with
"Now that may seem to be aI having crossed from the American
side in a plot to capture the Nuevo
strange statement to make, but
Laredo customs house and other
want you otttcers or me army
.i',. ..inn afitfvitipH in the de
DE
HAS
Mexican government buildings and
that
life
with
to
our
national
of
fense
proclaim a new government, acInsistent understanding among peo- cording to announcement in the
put furthest Mexican town today.
ples that we must
aside any possible occasion for conDomlnguez, It
Upon searching
was said, officers found two copies
flict. I am a firm believer that
civof a manifesto while other docuthere arc two essentials tti the
i!(oHr,n in whtntl urn nil subscribe mentary evidence of the alleged
among plot was said to have been discovOne is the understanding
men at home, we ougni iu dis- ered on the other prisoners.
Reply Must Be Submitted
no conflict like that which is
The men arrested were started
to British Council Before
That
West
us
in
Virginia.
tressing
for Mexico City today under heavy
There guard
is a lack of understanding.
for further investigation, it
Publication; Will Probably
should never be a conflict between was said.
ever
and
there
Mean Negotiations.
civilized nations
will be if there are men In authorunderon
full
a
will
insist
who
B The Aaaoclated freea.)
ity
standing first. 1 do not know how No
London, Sept. 1 (by the Associ
want
I
you,
but
you will approve,
Premier
ated
I'ress.)
for the time being, to be the advisGeorge is at Galrlock, Scotland and
ers of an administration that seeksBowels
nrobablv bv now the couriers bear
fullness of understandfor America
ing Eamonn de Valera's reply to the
l
n. , .Via nannl.l nf ttlA world
on the
premier's latest statement
and if we have that, there never
have reached him.
Irish
question
relieve!
to
ba
If
u
you
wlh
permanently
will come a tlmo wnen we win
It will be necessary to submit the
n
In the elomactl and bot lie, take
nn.n iwt, nnnfiinfr thnt nil Ameri
renlv to the British cabinet In Lon
ca cannot answer with the fullness r.aalmanr.'i
don so that there is likely to be
ar prepared considerable delay before the text
Baalmann'a
of the heart ana tne aepm oi me
soul.
It Is understood that
Jlatlnrtly and etpeclattr far atomach Kie Is published.
"nAtitiAwiAn T L'Uh vnii well In and
of
partlrularly. for all the bad effect! It Is simply an announcement
the year of study before you, and I coming from aai preenura.
to
meet tho premier in
willingness
know 1 can say wnn an my
That empty, gme and gnawing feeling London to discuss a basis for furthat with the aid of knowledge of
ther negotiations.
the aspirations which will come to at the pit of your atomacb will dlaappear;
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Inand
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of the army, which Is one branc h of breath, to often prevented by gat preia-In- to avoid any suggestion that they
agalnat your heart and lunga.
American reliance for national
the views of a
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feel cotd, and go to aleep became Baal- united body.
intercertain
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that Arthur Griffin
mann'a
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Intente recently appointed Sinn Fein forfering with the circulation;
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ner will aoon be replae:d by a, dealra foi nlenlpotentaries
and his influence
BOSTON GLOBE PURSE
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tended atumach will reduce by lnrnet theregarded
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.BRITISH PREMIER
ANSWER

RISH PRESIDENT

More Gas in
Stomach and

I

V.

m-a-

Vl

g

pie-en-

Ilaalniann'a
Oet the Genu. ne In the Yellow raekae
(rem any Reliable Drugglat, or the
Keadvillo, Mas., Sept. 1.
Drug Company.
(Adr.)
colt owned by 1). T.
(Br Tba AMoclufrd Preii.)
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the dance bringi thirst
brings refresh- -

Coca-Col- a

tnent.
THE

COCA-COL-

COMPANY

Atlanta.ua.

429 J

Huntsville, Tex,, Sept, 1.
TTsing the
body of Assistant
Warden
Oliver, whom they
had stabbed, as a shield from
rifles of two guards, two convicts at the state penitentiary
today mounted the prlaon wall
and escaped.
The convicts were Maximo
Vega, El Paso, and Ernest
Conner, Fort Worth,

this country and Europe. At one time Dr.
Pierce represented his
home district in congress.
'
Fifty years ago last
winter, this noted physician gave to the world

1

south-southea- st

,

Among the notable professional
men of this country who achieved
great success along strictly legitimate
lines was Dr. R. V. Pierce. Devoting
his attention to the specialty of women's diseases, he became a recognized
authority in that line. His work,
""The
Common Sense
Adviser," is now in
three million homes in

Trees.)

Baseball Arbitrator Condemned for Accepting Private
Work While Servins As
WYOMING WILL HELP
Federal Judge.
SHOUP'S FIGHT FOR

Crops Maturing Rapidly and
Range Conditions Are
Good, According to the
Weekly Report.

necl;

B The Aaaoclnted

minis

STATE

Banta Fe, Sept. 1. Ths harvest
of grain crops in the southern part
Of New Mexico and of beans in the
central has besun while the northern harvest of sprlnK wheat conretinues, according to the weekly
crop condiport on weather and
tions issued by the weather bureau
office in Santa Fo. Tho report follows:
i Wnrm
favoraWo weather occurred during tho last week. Local thunder showers were frequent
most frequent in northwest coundisties, and some
tricts are noedlrts rain, Rangeis
continues good to excellent, and
of the
curing over a large part
Btate. Stock continues in excellent
condition. Corn, beans, nillo, kaf-flcane and fodder crops are maharvest o
turing rapidly and inthosouthern
disthese is under way
tricts and of beans In ctral. Alfalfa cutting also continues third
or fourth in south, second or third
yields,
in north, with good
some flamapn by showers.
The harvest of spring wheat, oats
and barley continues In northern
districts and threshing generally,
the weather favoring both. The
shipments of rtnlnupes is practifrom the lower Hio
cally finished
r,..,",i, miri nuiMps Hearing the
twviir in the lower I'ccos: a fine
jjialitv of fruit.
Little rain interfered
.Tsprlnger:
With harvest and tho maturing of
crops during the week, which was
one of fine growing weather. Showhave
previously
ers, however,
esuscd much delay in threshing.
' Lakewood: Week was warm and
crops, however,
dry, rain is
ore doing well.iange drying up.
Stock In good condition.
Hermosa: About thres quarters
of an inch of precipitation, warm;
favorable week. Corn doing finely,
also cano and Sudan grass. Range
and stock is In excellent condition.
Agricultural College: nigh temperatures and light showers. Corn
is good and maturing rapidly.
Third cutting of alfalfa is good:
crop of
range Improving. A light
grapes, peaches, pear and Is apples
season
pracis ripe; cantaloupe
tically over. Truck and vegetable
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Successful Man

A

CONVICTS USE BODY
OF MAN THEY KILLED
AS SHEILD IN ESCAPE

RAR ASSOCIATION

CROPS BEGINS

in

September 2, 1921,

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

rage two

Eleal-le- r,

Bedford of New York, and driven
by Tom Murphy, won tho Boston
Globe purse of $2,000 at the closing program of the Grand circuit
races in straight heats today.
Brage, owner ow Richard Delafleid,
alao of New York, and with Lyman
Bruaie up, accounted for the big
end of the purse In the z:lu trot.
The other events went to New England horses, Legal J., winning the
2:16 trot, while the Boston pacers,
Oregon Hal and Toney Mack,
fought it out In the 2:14 pace.

COULD

HARDLY

IP

STRAIGHTEN

When the kidneys are overworked or disordered and fall to throw
out waste matter from the system,
It cause aches pains, lame back,
swollen ankles, sore joints, dizziness, floating specks, etc. J. W.
Beitbock, Chester, Pa., writes: "My
kidneys and back hurt me so when
I got out of bed in the morning I
could hardly straighten up. Had
to rub tho small of my back before
J. C. Penney Company are now I could walk. I could hardly but'Offering a Men's Dress Shoe, dull ton my shoes. I haven't felt the
calf, 3oodyear welt soles, English soreness since I took Foley Kidney
Fills'. Sold everywhere.
walking last, at $3.98,

tiatlons.

The resolution was drawn late
today by the executive committee
of the association and was presented by Hampton L, Carson, of Philadelphia, former president of the
association.
The resolution reads:
"Resolved: That the conduct ot
Kenesaw M. Landis In engaging In
private employment and acceptinga
private emolument while holding
reposition of federal Judge and
federal
ceiving a salary from theour
unwith
meets
government,
qualified condemnation as conduct
unworthy of the office of Judge,
the
derogatory to the dignity of conbench and undermining public
fidence in the independence of the
judiciary."
r
TMrl.'l'eirc TO
COMMENT ON ACTION
Chicago, Sept. 1. Judge Landls
declined tonight to comment on
Bar
the action ot the American
association In adopting a resolution
in
accepting
condemning his action
emolument for private work as a
baseball arbiter.
"I have nothing to say," he de.
clared.
Judge Landls was appointed
commissioner of baseball on Januof
ary 12 at an annual salary
ex$42, 500. The contract was to
tend for seven years.
For years Judge Landls has
boen ono of the best known Judges
ot the country. Ho was appointed
I'nited States district Judgo for the
northern district of Illinois in
11)05. He has attracted wide attention In many famous cases, probably tho best known being tho
fine he assessed against
the Standard Oil Company of Indiana on a charge of rebating. His
decision in the oil case later was
overruled.
nr., ..niintitinir the honor ef the
profession of tho law," Mr. Carson
said in presenting the resolution,
"of what use is it to prescribe canons of ethics if we know that the
uniim
man... on whim tne t jumcmi
v,a ciiori in t. priiiitie by
ava
of
yielding to the temptation
gauulndcre,- who re
rice anu i private
..
rHorul- ..it
eUCiC7 10
r.lHi a venr. vielding to tho
solicitation ot commercial
sapping his Judicial ittcngm
taking $12,600 a year ;i'0m baseball
players.
"It is simply dragging u the ermine
11 may
"
in the nure.
nnnnnt reach him but
iicai-- i..v,n
1... infill ..muni- amine 11s. that is,
that from every Judicial circuitBv.vand
every bar rises tne wunennis
of protest against the man who
would stain their honor."
In defending Judge Landls as a
man convicted
by the resolution
-i"- - Kpnfitnr Lewis
r,imf
WUIIUUI. u ini
mi, ,vi
declared it did not become the dlgnltv of the association 10
action.
.
"I know Judge L,anais, n
,lth him. but
.u,,on,l ......
anu 1t navo uiui.ii.vi
lii
I cannot permit an attack upon
-character or nis pruuuy money.
who can be allured by
"While this man is on trial it
....... Vinriv to .DasS
UUUB nut Knn.viA
uvi,!jii.d thlu
him
a resolution which condemns
without a hearing, xou nave rcuu
acin the public press that he has
cepted this baseball position and
04
has . accepted this salary. It may but
...
fHinm.
ara true,
noi
we
should
whether true or not.
present to the world a reuoiuuuu
which violates fairness.
"I move you, sir, that the matter
be referred to a committee and give
him opportunity for repiy.
"Let Justice be done though the
heavens fall."
John M. Harlan, ot cnicago,
the American Bar
n'.is on trial and counselled
association's
publication of the
uum
opinion on Juage jjanuis him.
before condemning
There n no practical amiwiuai
Judge Landls' neis the commissioner
xnrro ma
ot baseball,
saia,
be some doubt about tne salary ne
Vimtli
Rar As
a
Amerlnnn
Mn..ii.c
sociation owes it to itself to tell
the American publlo wnotner me
association thinks it right for a
Judge to receive a salary for serv
ice on the bencn,
din Is not the only
Many Judges
Judgo with ability. cost
of living
pressed by the high
would
salaries
and with meager
be glad to accept outside empioy- Tf
nnRnrintlnn
IVia
thinks it
.,ntis all right, they would be glad to
it.
know about
R, D. Roninson of Galesburg,
Til
,itnori Vila nnnrnvnl nf the res
olution by doclaring that "If a man
In Judge Landls' court naa violated the ethics of the court as Judge
T mtfli. YiMa rinne. Via would be Sent
to Jail for ninety .days without trial
by Jury."
Stormy debate ensued, Interrupt- -'
ed by frequent outbursts of apof
plause, as speakers in all parts
the convention hall arose to support or denounce the resolution.
Senator Sutherland, of Utah, chairman of the meeting, finally proposed the motion of Mr. Lewis to
refer the resolution to a committee. It lost.
The original resolution then was
passed by viva voce vote.
fiv-nr-c

m'fi
.

u

ii
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Der.ver, Colo., Sept. 1. Wyoming will probably intervene in the
petition of the state of Colorado to
the Interstate Commerce commission to revoke the order of August
26, 1920, ' increasing freight rates
Governor Robert D.
generally,
Carey of Wyoming stated here tonight.
"We certainly noed relief of
some sort from the present freight
rates, particularly on agricultural
products," Governor Carey said.
While he has not received the
formal invitation that Governor
Oliver H. Shoup of Colorado sent
to sixteen governors
of western
states to Join with Colorado In a
movement to reduce freight rates,
Governor Carey expressed himself
in sympathy with the ends of the
agitation launched by the Colorado
executive.
Governor
Shoup'sy letter sent
yesterday to governors of surrounding states, requested that they
take the necessary steps to intervene in the petition of Colorado
with tha interstate Commerce commission or take whatever
other
moans they deemed advisable
to
Join in the fight for lower rates,
thus "making it a nation wide
movement."
Intra state rates will also be the
object of attention of the Wyoming
governor, he declaredi calling attention to a personal experience in
this connection.
"A carload of horses shipped
from one of our ranches to another, within the state, a distance of
about 100 miles, cost $91, To Ship
from the same point to Denver,
nearly twice tho distance, costs
only about $50."
While he feels that the rates on
livestock are excessive, Governor
Carey declared that it Is rates on
general products that is most burdensome to the people of Wyoming.
"Why, there Is scarcely any
movement of stuff in Wyoming today," he declared.
A conference of the western governors invited to
in the
mqvement launched by Governor
Shoup was suggested by Governor
Carey.
f "I will be glad to participate In
such a conference and
in the plans it adopts," he said.

? "cyer ueen equalled ior tne weakness of women.
Many women in every hamlet, town or city will gladly
testify that Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription did them
a world of good.

Another of this great physician's successful remedies is
as ur. .Tierce's Golden Medical Discovery and, like
the Prescription," is now sold by druggists
in both liquid and tablets. The list of men everywhere,
and women
ail over the universe who have
successfully used it for
indigestion and as a blood tonic and system builder,
makes and amazing total of thousands.
Known

the Medical Adviser" by Dr. Pierce, send one dollar to
Vaild 8 50tel',Buffal, N. Y. It is
of 1000
pages
reference. For those not within easy
reach of professional aid at critical times, and
in cases
Of emergencies or dangerous
accidents, it is invaluable

Cuticura Soap;
- The
"SCHOOL PAY'S, SCHOOL DAYS"
Do you remember the old song
about school days being golden rule
days? It is wrong to send a cough- ing, sneezing,
spitting child to
school to spread disease germs
ones. Common
other
little
among
colds are infectious.
Protect your
own and other little ones with
Foley's Honey and Tar. This safe
family remedy checks coughs and
colds, loosens phlegm and mucuous
and coats raw, irritating mem- branes with a healing, soothingSold everywhere,
medicine.

SPOTS
"New Mexico Steel Co.

the 'Liver Tone' l
Man, Tells the Treachery

Mr. Dodson,

PRINTERS

BINDERS
STATIONERS

'

X.

208 Went Gold Ave.
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ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER COMPANY
423 NOHTU FIRST
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One of the newest and
highest achievement of
the Brunswick art in
tone reproduction is its
V1
m istn A
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STREET

a
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Vilf

ahf

1

ah

1

ia, the oval eh ape, all
wood amplifier in the
iorm 01 human throat
with its twin four motor
'J SSf ii
are responsible for its
wonderful tone with
simple twist of the
Ju
j
You may play all
hand.
'i
14 makes of record.
It
has the right weight for.
each make of record. Hear the Brunswick. Hear
it's records, they will convince you. At the
fNV-"-"S!!iri-
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Far lartknr sartl.ulan
Ualas Uaiss
C- O- Suits
Key No. ill. Las Angelea, Cut.
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Albuquerque Music Store
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Calomel.

Calomel loses you a day! You
know what 'calomel is. It's mer
cury; quicksilver. Calomel is dan
gerous. It crashes into sour bile
like dynamite, cramping and sick
enlng you. Calomel attacks the
bones and should never be put Into
'
your system.
When you feel bilious, sluggish
knocked
out
all
and
constipated
and believe you need a dose of dan.
gerous calomel Just remember that
your druggist sells for a few cents
a large bottle of Dodson's Liver
Tone, which is entirely vegetable
and pleasant to take and is a per
fect substitute for calomel. It is
guaranteed to etart your liver with
out stirring you up inside, ana can
not salivate.
Don't take calomel! It can not be
trusted any more than a leopard or
Take Dodson's Liver
a wild-ca- t.
Tone which strengthens you right
tip and makes you feel fine. Give
It to the children because it is perfectly harmless and doesn't gripe

Or.

"Si

WPrTTrSfcy

ffvlfy

Inc? fwind Shield

IMl.rn.lupr. and Welder.10S-8. Bcond Bt.,
Tel.
'

100

Anderson

Larieat stock ot nsir artf aecona-haBlcyclas lo tha city. Bicycla tlraa mi
supplies. kpar repairing. Iwiwest prloea.
broad bickclb
xbadino CO.
t20 South Sotond.
Pbona 136.

SPECIALIST . IN OCULAR
KKKItACTION.
107 S. Fourth.
Phone I057.W

LEOPARD CANNOT

of

Af1

Shaving Soap
lillirMa.

Onttntra Snap ahaTaa without mot.

C. H. CARNES

CHANGE

carbon papers

Healthy

9iU

Phone 778

311 West Central

SPECIAL VALUES
For Friday's Selling
JAPANESE CREPE, 39c

WOOL SERGES at 75c
A splendid serge for school wear, in
navy, dark red and black; 36 in. r7T
IO s
wide. Today's Speoial

.......

CORDUROY, 75c
Corduroy Velvet
tan and white.
Today's Special, yard
27-in- ch

in

Treee.)

Safe
Milk

30 inches wide

dark colors.
Today's Special

'r fast colors in light and

QQ L
Oi7

Gingham Dresses at
brown,

75c

k"

-

non-unio-

I

3

Off

Girls' Gingham Dresses, sizes 6 to 14
years. An opportunity to buy a good
d
off regular
gingham dress at1
prices.
one-thir-

h
figured Terry Cloth, for couch,
covers, portiers and draperies; beautifl?"! AA
ful colorings.
Today's Special, at, yard. . . . D A. UU

36-inc-

Suitable for school dresses; 36 inches
wide and is washable.
CtKn
Today's Special

DJt

For Infant

& Innlidt
NOCOOKINO
rue "Food-Drinlot All Ages.
3uicle Lunch at Home- Officc,D4
Fountains. Ak tot HORUC1CS.
1ST Aroid Imitation & Substitute

1--

TERRY CLOTH, $1.00

WOOL PLAID at 65c

VOTE DISAPPROVAL OF
MIKE GIBBONS BOXER
(By The Aaaoclated

(By The Aaaoclated

RATE

-

NEW YORK LABORERS

New York, Sept. 1. Member of
tho Central Trades and lAbor
Council of Greater New York and
vicinity tonight voted to discourage
attendance ot organized labor at
boxing bouts engaged In by Mike
Gibbons, St. Paul
middleweight.
The action was based on a com
munication from the Minneapolis
and St. Paul buildlne trades saying
n
Gibbons had employed
labor in erecting u row of flat
buildings and had expressed himself In favor of the open shop.

LOWER FREIGHT

"The Growing: Store"
Phone 283
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ROISRlSHEflR

T WQ BADLY HUR T

HUSH
F OURTH

PUNS

SI BEET

FOR OTHEH

Miss Osa Phillips, head nurse at
the Albuquerque Sanatorium, was
yesterday afterpainfully Injured
car in
noon when a Chandler
was
riding, driven by
which she
a
C.'
collided
with
C.
Davis,
Mrs.
Maxwell car driven by Mrs. Will-lamile
a
Higley at a point half
north of Mountain road on North
Fourth street. Mrs. Hlgley was
also badly bruised in the collision.
According to witnesses of the accident both cars were proceeding
at a speed between fifteen and
the
twenty miles per hour, when
car driven by Mrs. Higley swerved
onto the left hand side of the road.
The larger car, which was driven
be
by Mrs. C, C. Davis, couldtonot
brought to a stop in timecars avoid
came
the collision, and the
together heavily. was
from
thrown
Miss Phillips
the car hv the force of the Impact,
and received a number of very
painful bruises. No fracturesW.were
to Dr.
found, according
who attended her, and
her condition is not thought to be
serious.
Mrs. Higley. who was driving the
other car, also received some severe bruises, but was said to be
less Beverelv hurt than Miss Phillips. Mrs. Higley was not thrown
from the car, but was thrown forward against the steering-wee- l.
The Maxwell car was an almost
total loss, the frame having bepn
bitckleik along its whole length.
The crankcase was smashed and
the radiator completely destroyed.
The damage to the Davis car was
estimated at about three or four
hundred dollars, the radiator being
completely smashed, and a number
of other parts broken.
George GUmorp, who was In the
car driven hy Mrs. Higley, Is said
to have told witnesses of the accident that he was teaching Mrs.
Higley to drive the car. It Is supposed that when the Davis car approached Mrs. Higley became confused and turned her car In the
wrong direction.
Mrs. Higley, Mr. Gilmore and
Mrs. Davis have been cited to appear In police court at 9 o'clock
this morning to explain the accident. Payment for the damages to
the cars will depend upon the result of the hearing this morning.

,

workmWrecovering
from 90 foot fall
at santa fe shops

Ray Prlngle, a carpenter at the
Banta Fe shops, who fell from the
roof of the new building on
Wednesday, is reported to l)e making rapid recovery from his inexamination proved
juries.
that no bones were broken and
that no serious Internal Injuries
had been suffered. The man regained consciousness yesterday afternoon but could not remember
his fall. He suffered from a slight
concussion of the brain and bad
bruises. The force of his fall was
broken by his landing on telegraph
feet
above
wires, twenty-fiv- e
ground.

RHEUMATISM
ITome Treatment Given
by One Who Had It.
In the year of 1893 I was attacked
Rheumaby Muicular and
tism. I auffered as only thoie whr
ara thu afflicted know for over three
years. I tried remedy after remedy,
but uch relief aa I obtained wai only
temporary. Finally, I found a treat
ment that cured ma completely and
uch a pitiful condition haa never returned. I have given It to a number
who were terribly afflicted, even bed
ridden, aoma of them aeventy to
eighty yeora old, and the reaulta were
the aame aa In my own caee.
A Remarkable

ALREADY

PROVED

BUSINESS CLUBS III

The purposes and accomplishMiss Osa Phillips and Mrs. ments
of the numerous business
William Higley Painfully and professional associations In the
were
outlined to Rotary club
'
Hurt When Cars Come city
members at their luncheon yesteran officer of each of the
Together Nortn of Town day by
The program, which

X-r-

wm

WORTH

organizations.
was rather unusual, was arranged
by Ivan Grunsfeld.
The organization and the local
and national develoument of the
Business Women's club was described to Rotarians by Miss Schu-le- r,
secretary of the local club.
J. A. Miller revealed the operation and purpose of the Lawyers'
club.
The detailed work and the ac
complishments of the Business
association were
Men's
outlined to the club by Secretary
C. G. Ackerman.
He showed the
constructive type of results which
were being obtained bv the associa
tion and Indicated their general re
flection throughout the city and
state.
How the Contractors' association
Is trying to
bring about bettei
working conditions and to promote
constructive activity was discussed
by Mike Nash, who urged all Rotarians to attend the
of
the civic organizations meeting
tonight at
the chamber of commerce
when
the building situation will be discussed.
An Edison
and tone
test concert will be given at the
Crystal theater next week. Three
artists will be here for the test,
an announcement
according to
made by D. S. Rosenwald.
The club adopted resolutions de- f,eath of Thomas
finii
formerly an official in this
city an recently murdered.
n,
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THE

PROCLAMATION FOR
LABOR DAY, SEPT. 5,
IS MADE BY MAYOR

SENATE

time-honor-

Dodson' of Republican
Committee' and Conaress
man Kelley Urge Senator's
Return to Capitol

M!,s:

"Administration
heads
have
mapped out a readjustment program which moans the salvation
of the nation and the early end of
the present crisis in business and
economic affairs," declared Mrs.
Frank Dodson, chairman of the
women's division of tho national
republican committee, from Iowa,
who delivered an address at the
Bursum meeting at the armory last
night. "Senator Bursum Is heart
and soul in harmony with the various movements and the administration hopes and expects that New
Mexico citizens realize the Impbr.
tance of his continuing in office to
assist in the carrying out of these
movements which mean so much
to the nation and the whole
world."
Mrs. Dodson, who was spending
ner vacation with her family In
Pennsylvania, was urged by some
of the foremost officials at Washington to come to New Mexico and
acquaint its citizens of tho great
desire on their part that Senator
Bursum be elected to tho position
in the senate which he Is now so
She
ably filling by appointmont.
came here for the express purpose
of delivering that desire to New
Mexico voters.
"In passing through the state, I
met on the train a prominent California judge whom I had known
for years," Mrs. Dodson said. "We
were commenting
on tho fine
range land along tho valley track
and the scarcity of the cattlo using It. 'There'll be no grazing land
going to waste that way if Bursum is continued in the senate.' "
the Judge told her and then explained to
many of the constructive land measures which Senator Bursum has started or intends
to start for the good of the cattle
and sheep Industries of the southwest.
Favors Humanitarian Bills.
Commenting
upon the many
projects which are under way by
congress and which Senator Bursum is working for, Mrs. Dodron
mentioned a number of measures
which will do much good for the
particular part of life in which
women are most interested. One of
tho most important subjects of this
nature which Senator Bursum is
fostering is tho maternity hill
which is calculated to save the
lives of at least 10,000 mothers
each year and of approximately
100,000 babies.
"Women who have followed the
progress of the measure know
what a staunch friend and booster
they have found In Senator Bursum for this humanitarian moas-ure,- "
Mrs. Dodson declared.
Crjre Women to Vote.
A special appeal to all women
to exercise their right of franchise
was made by the Iowa speaker.
"Don't look down on politics."
she urged. "Don't look down on
the ward heeler Just because he is
heeling tha ward In corruption
vote, become a healer yourself and
heal th ward away from corrup-- 1
tlon and into channels to suit the'
cleaner type of government."
I
!
Kclk-Praises Bursum.
Aside from a world of Political
entnusiasm, Hon. Patrick Kelley,
congressman from the Sixth con
gressional district of Michigan, and
known as a keen thinker and sil
orator throughout
very tongued
the middle west and east, brought
a note of optimism to New Mexico
regarding the progress being made
towara normalcy by tha government.
"Things are a little bad now,"
the congressman declared, "but
they're being worked out as fast
as possible. It's no time for pessimism with the silver lining Just
beginning to show.
"Muzzle the pessimist and send
such men as Senator Bursum as
help work out the nation's destinies
and we'll be all right shortly," he
declared.
Congressman Kelley, who is one
of the leading figures In Washing-- 1
ton, came to Now Mexico for the
express purpose of explaining to
New Mexico voters the Important
work which Is being done to returr
the nation to normalcy and th
part such a man as Senator Bur
sum can do and Is doing in assist- j
ing in tne program,
"We're going to get Americans
Into business again and the government
... out of business Just as

(BY W. P.
The OldsmoblleMcDOWETJ,.)
Four has done
it again Upon Invitation of
Domenicl, manager of the
White garage, which
distributed
Oldsmoblle cars and trucks for the
state, I was a passenger when an
Oldsmoblle Four made the dangerous La Bajada hill north of
Domingo in high gear.
My friend. John Kelly, had told
me that he had accomplished
such
a feat last Saturday
and I, like
others, wanted to see It done
I
accepted the Invitation to be a witness.
We left here at 3 o'clock. I was
in the Four with Joe Cain, the
driver. There was no hurry as the
climb was not to start until 6
o clock. , We loafed to
the foot
the hill, arriving at 4:55, and wait-of
ed for the word to go.
Mr. Domenicl had gone to the
top to hold up traffic.
While
waiting for the starting signal, Joe
said :
''I have never driven up this hill
but once In my life, but don't get
scared. I'll keep all four wheels
on the ground at the same time."
Promptly at 5 o'clock we moved
and took the first curve at "15
per." The wheels skidded some
and for a moment this seemed to
worry Joe but It was only for a
moment. Ho told me to
sit
that It wouldn't happen again still,
and
It didn't.
We made the balance of the
nairnin ana norseshon enrvna ot
from ten to twelve miles an hour
ana at no time did we go less than
ien mnes. several timea we at
tained a Bpeed of eighteen to twen
ijr niiira ana on one
stretch we
made twenty-fiv- e
miles per hour
We covered the distance of one
and seven-tentmiles, a grade of
nou ieei incline, in six minutes and
fifteen seconds and never changed
the
gear from high.
'
Several people went from here
see
to
the. feat, among them being
A. B. Mllner, Frank Sheck, Oakey
waae u. JJuny or Gallup
aim n. u. Alien or a.os Angeles.
An-to-

j

1

I want every aufferer from any
form of muscular
and
(welling at the Joint.) rheumatism,
to try the great value of my Improved "Home Treatment" for its
remarkable healing
power. Don't
aend a cent; almply mall your name
and address, and I will aend It free
to try. After you have used It, and
d
It haa proven Itself to be that
for meana of getting rid "f
uch forma of rheumatlaf, you may
send the price of It, One Dollar, but
understand I do not want your mon
ey unless you are perfectly satisfied
to send It. Isn't that fair? Why
suffer any longer, when relief is
thus offered you free. Don't delay,
write today.
Mark H. Jackson, 8124 Durston Bldg.,
Syracuse, N. T.
Mr. Jackson is responsible.
Above
state true.

CLAIMS EXTENDS

iU

TflTIIE SUBURBS
If there is anv
man in
the city who has not been visiter!
by member of the personal contact
committee of the Veterans' Wei
rare association, the committee
would like to have htm stand up
so they can see him.
In three and one-hahours yesterday afternoon the entire city
was canvassed from end to end by
volunteers
from the vocational
training center, aided by the use of
aootic tnirty autos.
The drive on war claims will be
continued today and tomorrow, but
the work will be extended to the
outlying suburbs of Barelas, Old
Town, Martlneztown,
and other
communities on the outskirts
of
tne city. ine committee has asked
for the use of ten cars on these
lf

there.

With

th'

average

horn

baked

product. The verdict cannot fai1
to be in our favor. It Isn't the
housewife's fault. It's simply that
no home could have tha facilities
for scientific baking that we have
We don't see why any woman
should work and worry over bread
baking; when our bread Is so much
better, so easily procured anu so
much less expensive,

VPIONEER BAKERY
107 South First

Street.

NOTICE OF SUIT,
No. 12966.
State of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo. In the District Court.
Rachael Candelaria de Gonzales,
Plaintiff, vs. Willie Gonzales, De.
fendant
To the Above Named Defendant:
zou ara hereby notified that a
suit has been filed against you in
me said court and County by the
above named nlalntlff. In which
tha said plaintiff prays for an absolute divorce from the defendant
on tha around
of nhonrlnnmunt
and
And you are
further notified that unlM vnn
enter or cause to.be entered your
appearance in said cause on or before the
day of September.
A. D. 1921, Judgment will be rendered in said cause against you by
default and tha relief prayed for
will bs granted.
The name of the plaintiff's attorney is Heacock & Grlgsby, whose
postoff Ice address is Albuquerque,

I

C

Telephone
Orders,
Refunds

ARE FORMIHG
V

!

THROUGH STATE
Applications for membership In
tho state Bursum club, and notices
of the formation of local clubs are
pouring Into the headquarters here,
and the officers say that they are
unable even to estimate the number

of members when It Is growing so
rapidly.
Two telegrams were received yesterday notifying the headquarters
of the formation of local clubs In
Allison, and In the vicinity of
Wagon Mound.
The text of the telegrams follows:
"Allison Bursum club organized
this evening. Good meeting. Clerk
sending report. Mrs. Ketner held
woman's meeting this afternoon,
pledged to finish
promptly full
canvas for Bursum club. Talked
to both meetings.
Full program
arranged.
"French and Maxwell both orclubs. Correganizing Bursum
spondent at French is Norval Miller; correspondent at Maxwell if
York Denton. Circulars and plediv
cards have been left there, and will
ho handled per Instructions. Wagoti
Mound has large club, well orSaul Padllla
ganized President
planning rntiping Bursum meeting
Sunday evening."
Buttons and pledge cards are
sent out to the local clubs as soon
as notice is received of their or"(Seal).
"Signed)
ganization, and Dr. Boyd, president
"WALTER M. CONNELL,
of the club, says that in most cases
"Chairman City Commission, and a second request for buttons and
Mayor City of Albu- cards Is received within a week.
querque, N. M.
"Attest
J. C. Penney Company havo received a new lot of Bungalow
"(Signed) ADDIE W. McAVOT,
"City Clerk."
Aprons to sell at 79 cents.
sail,

Refunds

FRIDAY

September
Second

September
Second

Bigger and Better Values each week in our great Dollar

Day Sale is our aim. When you look over these splendid
items and when you come to inspect them for yourselves you will agree that we have succeeded again this
week.

SCHOOL HOSE
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

25c Cheviot Shirting; splendid weight
for boys' blouses and men's shirts, in
stripes, checks and plain colors; 6

OIL DERRICK STOLEN.
Houston, Texas, Sent. 1.
An oil derrick 112 feet high,
the property of tha Hautler
Exploration company, is miss- ing from the Round Lake
Field, twenty miles from Hou- ston, officials announced to- day;

BOND-DILLO-

LATELY?"

Wholesale

pair

$1

Curtain Scrim. 500 yards new
Curtain Scrim in white and ecru, open
work borders; 8 yards
..$1
New Madras Shirting; white grounds
with fancy colored stripes of grey, rose,
blue, green, etc.,j4- - inch; 4 yards.. $1
h

ALL SIZES

200 yards Summer Voiles, light and
dark patterns, silk mixtures. Values to
$1.50; 4 yards
$1

Infants' Crib Blankets Firm "weave Infants' Cotton Blankets, white with pink
and blue borders. Special each. . .,..,.$1
ch

18c Huck Towels Good quality Huck
Towels, plain hem, red border or plain

white; 7 for.....
Lace and Flouncing
to
white and cream.
to 65c; 4 yards....

All-Ov-

Widths
Values

18-inc- h;

,$1

SPECIAL

Extraordinary Line of

Another Very Special
Item

WASH
SATIN

Distributors
N. M.

CHINA
SILK
2 YARDS

$1
YARD

22222E3E

Wl..

$1

85c VALUE

$1.95 VALUE

Shades of scarlet, sky,
cardinal, grey, lavender, pink, Africaa, navy,
Nile, black and white;

Good quality Wash
Satin, 36 inches, in
whtite and flesh.
JL
J)
Special, yard

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

..$1

er

SPECIAL

ALBlQUEHQtE,

BUY YOUR

medium

$2.19 Women's Muslin Gowns, of fine
quality muslin; V neck, long sleeve .,.$1

36-inc-

....

27 to

J-

2

44-inc-

h;

yards..., ...... OX

Another Golden Rule record will be established
tomorrow in values with our sale of

WOMEN'S SUMMER UNION SUITS

AT THE UNITED

Women's fine Jersey Ribbed Union Suits in white and pink; band and 'JAA
bodice top; tight and shell knee; sizes 38 to 44; Extra Special, 2 fortp JLUU
-

4c

BIG

CHIEF
72

TABLET

Just received 3,000 yards of

Lunch Boxes

Mucilage........
. . . . .1.
.

.

........'...
., ... . ... ...
.

.

Composition Books
Note Book Covers, complete."."..
Book Straps

Paper Napkins

.
.

.ic

' igc

Outing Flannel

gc

to ioc

i3c
..39c

15c to 50c
10c

..50 for

See our school hose for the children.

United One Cent to One Dollar
,

CHILDREN'S
SLEEPING GARMENTS

19c and 29c

Ink, per bottle
Erasers.

4c

Pages for

To be offered Dollar Day, at
5

yards

v Watch

Our

it 10 yards to the customer.

REGULAR $2.25 VALUE
Brighton Carlsbad
Sleeping
Garments for children; made of
checked pajama cloth; in all white;
sizes 2 to 10 years.

Infants' Knit Bands
Sizes 2, 3, 4.

4

ce

Regular 35c value.

for. .

. ... .

...$!

The Sale of Sales
We have selected from our regular stock broken assortments of the following items:

i

Superior Courses, Superior Instruction, Superior Service., Visit the school and
be convinced.- Call at the college office for information. Classes now starting.
L. A. MAY, Manager.

P

3,000 yards of new Outing Flannel,
good fine quality in stripes, checks,
plaids, etc., on grounds of white,
pink, blue, gray, navy and tan. Lim-

Windows

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER FIRST TO SIXTH

$1

(J1

one-pie-

Stores Company

2h

'
FRED CROIXOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk.
By HARRY- F. LEE, Deputy.

Fine ribbed,
weight.

double tip,
white, mastic, grey and black; all sizes;

COMPANY

N

FOR THE GIRL

$1

Kayser Silk Gloves,

COFFEE

.
rib- -

Children's Hair Bow Ribbons in plain
colors and figured, 4 to
width;
35c value; 4 yards
n. .$1

for

and mellow," fragrantly fresh

'TRIED
IT

$1

Men's Colored Border Handkerchiefs,
fine weave, white with fancy colored
borders of tan, lavender and blue; 3

airtight walls of paraffin
in our new canisters bring
this coffee to you fresh as the
day it was roasted . . . "rich

n

11

yards for

Six (6)

PAIR $1.00

3

This sale presents an opportunity to purchase boya'
and girls, Hosiery of reliable quality at a price
lower than usual.

45c Children's Sidley Hose Supporters
in black and white, all sizes; 3 pair $1

Its

541

FRIDAY

Heavy weight, fine
bed, triple knee.

ss

Phone

Albuquerque, N. M.

FOR THE BOY

Oven-Freshne-

-

V

'gWjuswi

Time Cant Steal

Telephone
Orders,

J

lo

ajsisinsii

rNo Exchanges,

ST0R

GOLDEN R ULE

Third and Central

1.

,

HinA tt'm .nlnn t.
.n,
cut the taxes where they need cutting most and as a result cut living
expenses. We're doing it as fast as
possible and we need the help of
the keenest minds in America.
"It is no time for politics we
all at Washington feel that ' New
Mexico wants to show America that
she is heart and soul In harmony
with the reconstruction plan- by
returning Senator Bursum back to
his senatorial seat, for he Is heart
and soul with the plans and has
already proved himself a mighty
factor in their development.
The meeting was well attended
and those present obtained a' fine
insight into governmental affairs
of present importance through the
addresses by persons having first
hand Information.
The meeting
was Jointly presided over by Mrs.
A. B. Stroup
and Dr. David R.
local Bur
Boyd, president ot
sum club.
I" ill .n, c

two days, for several hours each
day, so that four or five committee
members may visit each suburb
and make a thorough canvass

COMPARE OUR
PERFECT BREAD

No Kxchanges,

h--

OfELWIR
"I Had Sharp Pains Like Lightning
Flaahea Shooting Through My Joint."

The annual Labor day proclamation, declaring Monday, September
5, a legal holiday In Albuquerque
was Issued yesterday by Walter M.
Connell. chairman of the city commission.
The text of the proclamation follows:
"A
custom universal throughout America, impressed
with the sanction and approval of
all the people, has dedicated and
set apart one day In each year
upon which those of all walks of
life may unite tn honoring latnr
and upholding Its dignity. On that
day the Industries of tho courftry
cease and the endless toil of the
workman Is afforded an opportunity through the written and spoken
word to voice the desire for the
quick coming of the days of economic idealism and to express the
necessity for the speedy arrangement of conditions acceptable and
desirable to the people at larga.
"Confident that the proper observance of Labor day each year
brings a better understanding
among those employed In different
walks of life, with a view to en- couraging all workers to an appreciation of the various attitudes of
the great masses of the people toward the labor crafts, and by the
power in mo vested,
"I do hereby declare and proclaim, Monday, September 6, 19-a public holiday and request all
our people to observe the day In
its true spirit.
"In witness whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand and caused
the official seal of the city of Albuquerque to be affixed this first
day of September, 1921.

SUM GL

WOMEN'S COLORED
WASH SKIRTS
MIDDIES
APRONS
SATEEN, PERCALINE
& GINGHAM

CHILDREN'S WOOL
SHIRT WAISTS
WHITE VOILE DRESSES DRESSES
ROMPERS
MISSES' MIDDIE SUITS
CHILDREN'S WOOL
CHILDREN'S WHITE
CAPES
VOILE DRESSES

PETTICOATS
The total amount numbering about 60, to be offered Friday, Dollar
Day, regardless of former cost, at the unbelievable price of

-

--

J

AA
.D-L-

Pasre Four

'
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NEW YORK YANKS TAKE LEAD IN AMERICAN RACE; GIANTS PRESS PIRATES

iiS

DROP

DETROIT GAME,

New York Regains Top Place
By Winning Double Head-

Washington; Sec

ond Game
(By The

a

Walk-Awa-

Aoclatf

y.

Tretn.)

New York, Aug. 1. The New
York Americans regained the lead
In the American league by defeating Washington, twice. Washington now has lost seven straight
games. In the first game Shawkey
was fffectlve in nearly every inning, while New York bunched
hits on Mogridge. Mousel hit his
seventeenth home run with Ruth
on base. In the second contest
Harper started his first game since
May, when his left hand was split
by a pitched ball, and performed
brilliantly. New York won from
Johnson in the fourth inning, hitting five successive singles before
a man was out.
R. H. E.
Score First game:
010 000 0203 7 1
Washington
1
9
6
OOx
New York .. .202 003
Batteries: Mogrldge and Ghar-ritShawkey and Hoffman,
Washington.
Second game: AB. R. II. PO. A. E.
0
1
2
1
0
5
ss
Rush,
Milan, rf ...... 4 0 1 1 0 0
6
0
0
0
0
4
Judge, lb ...
1
0
0
0
1
4
Rice, cf
0
0
4 0 1
R. Miller. If
1
0
3
0
2
8
Harris, 2b
1
0
0
8
0
4
Shanks, 8b
2
0
9
1
0
4
c
Rlcinlch,
0
1
0
3
Johnson,

...

.....

...

...

6
5
4
B

5
5

....
....

3

....

1

2

1
1
1

0
2

2 20
1
2

0

1

2
2

5
2

0

1

1
0
n
1

1
4

0
0
0
7
4

0
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
0

,....0.1

zzzCole

1

1
0
0
0
0

4

i

1
3
0
1
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

Ruth,

Mousel, rf
Pipp. lb

2b.......
McNally, 3b ...
IWornier, o ..

Ward,

Harper,

p

.....

4
4
4
4
8

4
2

1
2
1

8

1

5;

4

1
1
0

1

0
4
0

2

2 10

I
1

0
0
1
3
2
8
1

0
0
1

0
1

0
0

87 8 15 27 12 4
Totals
By innings:
000 100 0001
Washington
000 800 Hx 8
New York
e
hit Ruth.
Summary:
Stolen bases Meusel, Plpp,
Sacrifice Harris. Double
Tlay Shanks to Harris to Judge.
9:
on bases Washington,
New York, 7. Base on balls Off
Harper, 1; Johnson, 2. Srtnck out
By Harper, S; Johnson, 7.
Two-bas-

Ift

Philadelphia 4; Boston, 9.
Sept. 1. Philadelphia
defeated Boston, Rommel having
the
better of Jones with
slightly
Boston,

.614
.605
.543
.536

68
62
70
75
83

. :66
57
49

...43

Yesterday's Results.
St. Louis,
Pittsburgh,

.449
.395
.341

1,
0.

Where They Play.

at Pittsburgh.
Boston at Philadelphia,
at
Cincinnati.
Chicago
New York at Brooklyn.
St. Louis

0
0
0

'

CARDS TAKE

a,

Where They Play.
''
St. Loula at Chicago.
Cleveland at Detroit.
Washington nt New York."
Philadelphia at Boston.

EE

A

If

'10

:

NOVEIj ART TITLES
A FEATURE IX "THE
DANGEROUS PARADISE"
A novel feature of the new Selznlck picture, "The Dangerous Par
adise," In which Louise Huff is
starred. Is the method in which
i the
or captions, are pre
sented.
Nowadays nearly every photoplay producing company has some
distinctive style of titling. A few
stick to the old, original method of
using plain type, or lettered cards,
which are photographed and incorporated n the film in their proper
sequence, come use elaborately II
lustrated on the screen from
clay modola. raised metal letters.

S

DOUBLE HEADER

0
0

CO

M

KFO

R

0

Browns Trim White Sox.
Louis
1.
St.
.Chicago, Sept.
bunched hits behind loose playing
bv Chicago and shut out the locals.
The fielding of Ellerbe, Jacobson
and Williams was a feature. RE.
Score:
1
000 020 210 B 11
St. Louis
000 000 0000 10 2
Chicago
VanGilder and
Batteries:
Hodge and Schalk.
-

Sev-erel-

HISTORY SHARKS
GIVE YANKS THE
FLAG RIGHT NOW
(Br The Aanoclntcd

Prmi.

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept 1. If hiseplnndid support.
tory repeats, the Yankees today
B.
R. H.
clinched the American league penScore:
0104J 78 01 nant by their two victories over
Philadelphia 002 001 000
Statistics
Boston
prepared
Washington.
J00 200
Batteries: Rommel and Perkins; by a local sporting editor show that
the
in
never
the history of
Jones and Walters.
league
has the team which was in the lead
on September 1 lost the pennant.
Detroit Beats Cleveland.
kit,
Detroit,
8ept. 1. Detroit
WESTERN LEAGCE.
opportunely and defeated CleveSt. Joseph, 8; Sioux City, 2.
Coveleskie
In
twelve
land
Innings.
Only game.
and Oldham were hit freely early
'

FROIfl PIRATES

them, is well known to Gray fans,
as he made an excellent showing
R. H. E. In the scries with Woodward here,
a tight pitchers' bajtle by
4
14
031104 8 2 winning
a score of 2 to 1. and keeping anPittsburgh 000 002 011
score until
Batteries: Pertica and Alnsmlth; other game at a
Hamilton, Zlnn and Brootem, Wil It was called on account of rain.
Dan Padilla, manager of the
son.
Gr;iys, says that the Grays will be
Second game. The box score:
p
in
St. Louis.
shape for the coming
E.
AB. R. H. PO. A.
series, the team gaining greal
0
2
2
0
2
6
rf
Smith,
strength by tholine-u-return of Uoss
to the
The Grays'
Fournier, lb... B 1 3 7 0 0
1
0 line-u- p
1
2
4
3
will now be the regular
Stock, 3b
.
a
o
R
line-up
...
with the exception of the
l l 6l 0 0
Hornsby, 2b.
1
4
2
catcher's
Mueller, cf
position, which t Mose
McHenry, If.... 2 0 0 8 0 0 Chavez will not bo able to fill for
1
2
0
2
4
1
La van. ss
tho rest of the season.
3
Clemons.y c
Manager Padilla stated last night
u
u
u
v
s
p
t
that he was wiring for a
i
sneruei,
and had several possibilicatcher,
0
7
8
27
12
36
Totals
ties In view. One of the most probPittsburgh.
able candidates for backstop job is
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. Wilson of the Gibson team, which
4
0 0 4
BIgbee, If
played here last Saturday and Sun8
1
0
4
Carey, cf
day.
Maranville, ss.. 4 0 1 0
A new pitcher will also be added
L. Bigbee, p.,.. 1 0 0 0
if a good
to the Grayo" line-u- p
Cutshaw, 2b.,.. 4 0 1 4
man
t?an be obtained.
o
o
o
3
Whltted.
. Three
games will be played with
Barnhart, 3b... 4 0 0 1
the Texas team. The first will be
0
2
0 12
Grimm, lb
10
o'clock Sunday morning, and
at
Brottem, c...... 3 0 0 2
3
0 the afternoon game will start at
0 0
0
0
0
Wilson, c
o'clock. The Labor day game will
Morrison, p.... 1 0 0 0 2 0 be
played Monday afternoon. All
Braynor, ss.... 2 0 1 1 1 0 speaking
on tho Labor day pro81 0 4 27 12 1 gram will bo done In the morning
Totals
so
fans
will be able to atlcm:
the
Score by Innings:
400 013 0008 both attractions.
St. Louts
a single.
First game:
Score:
St. Louis ..320 001

000 000

hit

Two-bas- e

Brooklyn, 5; New York, 1,
Brooklyn, Sept, 1. Brooklyn de
feated New York and prevented
the Giants from taking advantage
of
Pittsburgh s double defeat.
Three of the six hits made off
Grimes came in the fifth inning,
when the Superbas retired the side
on a triple play, Johnston to Olson
New York.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
0
1
4
Burns, cf
4
0 0 1 8 0
Bancroft, sa
3
0
0
1
1
8
Frisch. 3b
1
0
1
2
0
Young,
4
0 0 9 0 0
Kelly, lb
1
0
0
1
4 ,0
Muesel, It
Z
1
0
Rawlings, 2b.
1
0
1
1
8
0
c
Snyder,
0
2
0
0
0
1
Toney, p
0
0
0 0 2 0
Sallee, p
0
1
0
0
0
0
Ryan, p
0
1
0 0 0 0
xSmith
zCunningham ,. 1 0 0 0 0 0

11

Totals'

DEMAND QUALITY

83

Olson, ss
Johnston, 3b
Griffith, rf
Neis, rf
Wheat. If
Ayers, cf
Mitchell, lb
Kllduff, 2b
Miller, C
Grimes, p

1

6

Brooklyn.
AB. R.H.
4
4
2
2
4
3

..

....
......
....

......

0
0
0

0
1

0

0

2
1

2

S

0

4
8
2

2
0

0

1
2

1 11
1
0
4
2

1
2
1

0
1
1
0

113

81 5 12 27 11 t
Total
x Batted for Toney In fifth.
x Batted for Sallee In eighth.
Score by Innings:
New York
,.000 000 00116
021 001 Olx
Brooklyn
Two-bas- e
hit
Summary;
hits
Frisch, Wheat Three-bas- a
Kllduff. Stolen base Frisch. Sac- Double
Grimes.
rlflces
plays
Frisch to Rawlings to Kelly. Triple
play Johnston to Olson. Base on
1. Grimes 1,
balls Off Toney
Sallee 1. Innings pitched Toney
Struck out
4, Sallee 8. Ryan 1.
By Toney 1, Grimes 1,
i
Phillies Shut Out Boston.
1. : Lee
Philadelphia. Sept.
Meadows blanked Boston, the defeat putting the Braves out of third
place. Until his removal In the
seventh Inning for a pinch hitter,
Watson held the Phillies to four
hits. Morgan, who succeeded him,
did not allow a hit
R.H. K.
'
Soore:
... .000 000 008 0 5 0
Boston

Philadelphia

010 000 OOx

1

4

1

Batteries: Watson, Morgan and
O'Ncll; Meadows and Henllne,
American Association.
,
At Milwaukee, 2; Toledo, 10.
rain.
At Kansas
At St Paul, 8; Indianapolis, 1.
At Minneapolis, 4; Louisville, 8.

KELEHER

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Little Rock,
Birmingham,
2;

4.

CIPTMNGCO
CORRECT CLOTHES FOR MEN

"The Last Card," which will be
shown today at the Lyric theater,
where It comes for a run of two
features
days only, has several
about It which make It stand out
distinctively from the average type
of pictures.
It is a Bayard Veller production,
personally dtrected by the famous
author of "Within the Law." "The

Sessue Hayakawa, popular screen
star, again proves that he is an
actor of rare ability and dramatic
powers, in "The First Born," the

which
super-speciRobertson-Col- e
opened at the Pastime theater yesIs
which
repeated
and
being
terday
His performance Is a
today.
splendid one, and his sympathetis
portrayal of Chan Wang in this
out
powerful drama, makes it stand
as the best work of hit brilliant
career.
The picture Is a film version of
Francis Power's famous storysim-of
the same name. It tells In a
ple way, of the love of Chan Wang,
a romantic young boatman of the
Hoang-H- o
river in China, for a
maiden.
beauftful little Chinese
Loey Tslng. When she Is taKen
from him and sold to a rich Chinese
merchant in San Franoiaco, he follows In an attempt to find her.
After a long and futile search he
marries another Chinese girl, and
then the advent of his sor "is
v.
"first born" fills his heart win ' 'A
At the death of his cherished
tohis grief is so poignant and
as to bring tears to the c"- even the most
d
Mr. Havakawa is amy su:
Helen Jr oice
by a splendid cast.
is
loni"
as
Fddv
"i;.:
Loey Tslng
"Sonny-Boy- "
'fistr.
Warde ns
born," is a revelf '"n in i t'll'1
"'no.
Oom
and Marie Pn K
all
Wilson Hummel Trrtil ""ln-ideserve honowible ni"iilion.
al

-

hard-hearte- d.

i

AMERICANS DEFEAT I rt""T
Chicago, Sept. 1. Chmli
.t
ans. Jr., national amatn
and Bob Me! n ..ud,
champion,
dereatea Ano
open champion,
Mitchell and George Duncan, British professionals, four and three, in
a
match today. The bye
and other stir- holes were played to determine the
it was adapted winner of a medal score prize,
capturing first place with
story by Max142 against a par of 70.
1
created such a
le

71-7-

DUETO FIGHT
BILLY ALGER
Local Mit Artist Scheduled
For Bout With Lightweight
Champ of Southwest on
September 9

Announces Big Reduction In Prices
All Prices Quoted Below Are F. O. B. Albuquerque
Previous Price

43A Touring
43A Roadster.
43A Coupe
43A Sedan

COAST LEAGUE.
Oakland,
Sacramento,
Seattle, 7; San Francisco, 8,
Salt Lake, 10; Vernon, 9.
Aos Angeles,
Portland,

47 Roadster

(Br The Aeaoclatrd PreM.)
St. Paul. Minn., Sept. 1. Mike

Gibbons, middleweight boxer, has
signed to box three matches in St.
Paul, the first, an open-ai- r
fight
September 12 against Young Fisher, Syracuse, N. Y., who holds a
newspaper decision over Johnny
Wilson and Bryan Downey. The
other two matches will be held In
the springy
A series of experiments begun In
1H, but Interrupted by the war,
has recently been resumed In
Brussels on the use of palm oil In
internal combustion engines.

SKII1

TROUBLES

May Defy Lotions and Ointments

Eczema, tetter and similar
affections should be treated
through the blood, Outside
applications offer only temporary relief. The thing to use Is
8. S. 8. the standard blood
purifier, which has successfully relieved such troubles for
oyer 60 years.
,

For Spveaf Booklet or lor Individual mdvie, without churn;
write ChM Mndtol Advisor,

S.S.S.Co.,Dp't431,Atlanta,Gm.
S. S.

Ct S.

mtyour

druttitt.

47 Coupe
47 Sedan

i

Standard for Over SO Year

$1950

..$1850

..$1850

.......$1950.

....$2475..... . . ......$2425
..,$2675..... . . .....,$2675
$2075..... . . ......$1975

46 Pace1 Maker.......
46 Seven Passenger
$2150
46 Seven Passenger S
..J3200..
Truck Chassis . .....i...$1450..

. ..

...$1975
......$3150
$1300

Truck Cab and Sill
. . ......$1375
. .$1525. .
Truck with Express Body... $1595..:.. . . .
$1450
ALL MAKES OF CARS WITH LOTS OF POWER

White Garage Company
PHONE 905

1-- 9,

:

New Prices

.......$1550..... . . : .....S1350
..$1525..... , . ......S1350
...l
.$2250. ...I . . ... ...$2000
$2125
:.$2375.....

47 Touring 4 Passenger.,

GIBBONS AND FISHER
TO BOX AT ST. PAUL

'

"'t-Irn-

BENNYGQRDQVA

Memphis, 6; Nashville, 4,
Chattanooga, 10; Mobile, I.

5;

ALLISON PLAYS
IV MYSTERY PICTURE.
"THE LAiiT CARD"

i
HAYAKAWA DELIGHTS
IN "THE FIRST BORN,"
NOW AT THE PASTIME

Wf 7 i

FFFFf TllfP

i

semi-wlnd-

i

$40 to $60

Her-ma-

With the signing of Benny Cordova and Billy Alger, a fast boxing
card has been completed for Friday evening, September 9. The
lightweights will go twelve rounds,
unless one or the other Is stopped
sooner.
Cordova Is known to the fight
fane all over the southwest. Alger
recently got the basis for claiming
the lightweight championship of
the southwest
by putting away
2
24 17.
Tommy Carter at Phoenix.
The eight-roun- d
PO.'A. E. will be between Young Jim Flynn
1 and Battling Cooney, of Santa Fe.
2
2
0 There will also be a
2
cur
2
0
0
0 tain raiser between Kid Hererra and
1
0 0 Joe Montoya.
The matches will be staged In
0
5 0
O the armory.
0
1

--

a dependable measure
of real values this Fall.

MAY

Now York, Sept. 1. Jap-iand
the United States will meet in the
challenge round of the Davis cup
lonnis play on the courts of the
West Side club, Forest Ifil's, toa seiies of
morrow, completing
matches which began last June. Of
the twelve challenging nations, the
Thirteenth Chair"
The kins of Swedon has been ring melodramas;
Japanese team is the sole survivor
and in facing tho American cup de- wedded longest of any European from "Dated." the
fenders in five matches will attempt crowned head.
well Smith, which

14

.4
......

carvings titles and there are

instances wnen. the captions have
been reproduced and even Inlaid
mosaic. Cartoons are often used
in comedy subjects and "still'' nho
tos with the lettering incorporated
are not uncommon.
Tho method used In this Selz
nick picture, which was devised by
Randolph Bartlett of the Selznick
studios, follows none of the above
mentioned schemes but la said to
be a distinct innovation and some
thing never presented before in a
motion picture.
"Dangerous Paradise" will he
presented at the "B thoatcr today
and tomorrow.

sensation when It appeared In the
covers of the Saturday Evening
Post; and last but not least, It Is a
picture with May Allison in the
stellar role.
All these elements go to make It
a splendid picture, and critics In
other cities have already voiced
their praises. As Elsie Klrkwood,
May Allison has a part well fitted
to her hlstrlonlo power. Elsie is
called on to solve a harrowing murder for which her husband Is put
In jail, and in some occult way she
seizes on the woman next door as
the person whose action had an ln
fluence on the murder.
The supporting cast of this Metro
release Includes Al Roscoe. Stanley
Irene
Frank
Goethals.
Elliott,
Hunt, Dana Todd and Wilton Taylor. Molly Parro wrote the scenario Jackson Rose photographed
and A. F. Mantz did the art direction.

0000

e

rf,....4

to west the Internationa! trophy
fronr the same players who brought
thn cup back from Australia last
winter.
BANTAMS TO BOX.
Now York, Sept. 1. Fete
of New Orleans, world's bantam weight champion,
and Roy
Moore, of St. Paul, will meet in a
fifteen round bout at Madison
Square Garden September 28, Tex
lliekard, i.nnounoed tonight.

first-clas-

rr....

t

-

Sal-az-

...
....

arirty Sranb Clctbta

JAP TENNIS STARS ARE
TO MEET UNITED STATE
DAVIS CUP HOLDERS

tip-to-

114 10

iA...

Dempsey ducking a right cross limited delivered by Vauclain. "That
looked like it had a through ticket," remarked Jack as he stepped back.
World's Champ Jack Dempsey and Samuel tit Vauclain of Philadelphia, president of the Baldwin locomotive, works, indulged in a ghort
exhibition "bout" a few dags aco at a picnic in Chester, Pa. The referee cave the decision to Vauclain on points, declaring that the locomotive king had been the aggressor in every rou'id of the thirty second!
fichtinc.

All-st-

.....

YOU'LL FIND "

--

er

Carey
hits. Smith, 2. Sacrion
Base
fices Stock,
demons.
balls Off Sherdel, 2; Morrison. 1;
Bigbee, 1.
Innings pitched By
Morrison, 0; Bigbee, 3. Struck out
By sherdel, 2; Morrison, 2. Wild
pitch Morrison.

Price extreme Is hazardous whether
it be in the high or low direction.
Pay enough to make sure that your
purchase vhasn't been skimped but
don't pay a price which hasn't a full
dollar value in the clothes. There is
a middle ground that's safe.
.,"

wood

The Texas team is said to carrv'
(By The Amoclntnl rtcis.)
the city championship bdnner in
Sept. 1. St. El Paso,
Pittsburgh. Pa.,
and Has prepared especfrom
I.ouls won a double-headfor the series with the Grays
Pittsburgh. Peitica kept the hits ially
several men to their lineof the locals scattered in the first by adding
including a couple of crack
game while Sherdel was invincible up,
n said to
The line-u- p
n the second.
Carey nit a nome pitchers.
with the name
run in the ninth inning of the first correspond
there is not a weak point in the
a recruit from as
game. Traynor,
team.
Birmingham, batted for Brottem
tho pitcher whom
McCormlck,
In the sixth Inning of the first
EI Paso team is bringing with
game and brought in two runs with the

Summary:

III YOUR CLOTHES

DA If

All-sta- rs

Pittsburgh

!

GAMES SO

McCormlck, the crack hurler
Brooklyn Defeats New' York who
pitched two games for the
and Keeps Giants From Grays In their series with Woodward here, will face the Gray batLeading on Pittsburgh's ters Sunday and Monday when they
meet the Texas Athletic club
Double Defeat.
of El Paso here.

Three-bas-

HAYDEN

.626
.616
.520
.504
.479
.473
.421
.661

sub-title- s,

0

45 7 13 SS 19 1
Totals
z Battod for Oldham in fourth,
zz Kan for Bassler in eighth,
zzz Batted for Mlddleton in the

.Brand.

fJ)

Pet.

L.

46
48
61
64
63
68
73
74

Theaters Today

)

"B" TheaterLewis J. Selznlck
presents Louise Huff as the leading star in "The Dangerous Paradise," directed by William P. 8.
Carle; the added attraction is the
presontatioi of another Interesting
episode of "The Bon of Tarzan."
Lyrlo Theater May Allison, with
many friends here, is here again,
as the principal star In- - "The Last
also
Card," a Metro picture;
showing Johnny Hines In a Torchy
comedy, entitled "Torchy's Mili
lions."
Pastime Theater "The First
a
Born,"
great Chinese drama,
with the Japanese star, Sessue
Is being repeated today;
also Larry Semon In "The

.

YeslerdRy's Results.
New York,
Washington,
Philadelphia, 4; Boston, 2.
Detroit, 7; Cleveland, 6.
St. Louis, 5; Chicago, 0.

10--

0;

Brooklyn, 6; Now York,
Philadelphia, 1; Boston,

.61(1

American League.
W.
. 77
New York
Cleveland
..77
6 6
St. Louis
65
Washington
58
Boston
61
Detroit
B3
Chicago
44
Philadelphia

1

0

10

4
4

Pet

B8

..-- 87

. .

L.
49

Bl

...........89

Philadelphia

0
0
0
0
0

...

If

New York
St Loula
Boston
Brooklyn
Cincinnati
Chicago

AB. R.H. PO. A. E.

y;

....

W.

.78
....78

Pittsburgh

Detroit

eighth.
Score by innings:
008 200 000 010 fi
Cleveland
003 010 010 0H 7
Detroit
Two-bas- e
hits JaSummary:
hits
mleson 2, Veach. Three-bas- e
Stolen base
Jamioson, Speaker.
SacJones.
Cobb, Wambsganss,
Blue, O'Neill,
rifices Gardner,
Sargent, Veach, Caldwell, Parks.
Double plays Flagstead to Blue;
Base
Flagstead to Sargent to Bi'se. Mldon balls Off Coveleskie 1,
dleton 1, Caldwell 5, Parks 3. Innings pitched Coveleskie 3, Cald8
Oldham 4, Middlnon 4,
35 1 8 24 9 1 well
Total
Parke 4. Hit by pitcher By OldNew York.
out
1. Struck
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. ham 1, Parka
2. Caldwell 6. Mlddleton
E. Miller, cf . . 5 0 1 1 0 0 Coveleskie
1.
Wild pitches Oldham,
Peckinpaugh, es 6 1 1 2 2 2

p....

National League.

11x35 14 1
43
Total
x Two out when winning run
scored.
z Batted tor Coveleskie In the
fourth,

Blue, lb
Jones, 8b
Cobb, cf
Veach, It
Heilmann. rf...
Flagstead, ss...
Sargent. 2b
Bassler, C
Woodall, C
Oldham, p
Mlddleton, p...
Parks, p
zShorten
zzMerrltt

JACK DEMPSEYIS KNOCKED OUT
BY XAUCLAIN'S "LOCOMOTIVE DRIVE"

THE DOPE C0LU1

......

0 THE LEAD

er from

in the game, causing their retlre- ment. Score:
Cleveland.
AB. R. H. PO, A. E.
0
3
0
3
1
...
If
Jamleson,
Wambsganss, 2b 5
Speaker, cf .. . . 6
4
Wood, rf
1
Smith, rf
3
Gardner. 3b
4
Seweli, ss
2
0
Burns, lb
lb
Johnson,
1 10
O'Neill, c
0 1
Coveleskie, p.. .
0 0
.
.
.
.
Caldwell, p
0
0
zStephcnson ...

ALBUQUERQUE, N, M.
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THE WOMAN HE MARRIED

By Edna Kent Forbes.

By JANE PHELPS.

acquaintance with
the little boy next door.
CHAPTER 7.
Mother insisted we get well rest-efor she knew we needed to
The agent had sold our lot, and
we had lost nothing.
IDek was so badly.
"You both look very tired Dick
grateful to be able to pay up a fevf even more than you. Nan," she
tmall bills that had It not been aad said.
It would have been almost ludl
"Things will look brighter when
crous. We advertised our furnl yon are thoroughly rested In body.
Our minds are always affected by
ture for sale, but most of it wai our
physical condition."
bought by people In the house. Wi
we went to church
On
realized fairly good prices, becausi and satSunday
in the old pew where as a
It was new, or practically so, 1 child I had sat with father and
suppose. We kept only" enough ts mother. Junior never had been In
take us west. Then quietly on a church before, but mother Innight we took the train.
he was old enough now to
There was no one to bid us good sisted
attend services. He was as good
by, no one to care.of Inus.all the great
as gold, although I had been afraid
Only Mrs. he would talk out loud or do somecity what became
Gray knew we were going, and she thing else to shock the staid Talhad refrained from coming to see
people.
us off when I begged It. But I held lage
- Monday morning Dlclt left us.
a large box filled with delicious
when his father died we
Except
landwiches and cakes she had pre- never had been separated since wo
pared for us. So we left New York had been married. I felt rather
ad, unhappy, poor, our ideals teary, but wouldn't let him see me
mashed, two very different people
He was getting very small
from the two who had entered it cry.
compared to what he had been
years before with hope running pay
getting in New York. He was ton
high, and all youth's brilliant have the same that Blake and
dreams of the future.
had paid him When we were
A new home, a new life was to first married.
be years
It
be our henceforth. I determined before he could might
command anythat, as fa? as I was able, it should where near what he had been getbe a better home, a better life.
the last year with them.
TVi
n1itnrA tt TMnlf rouriv tn tnkn ting
we neither of lis
But
his life because I had failed him seemed strangely
to think of
anyway,
was ever before my mind, urging we did not mention this;
it. To have
me to do right for his sake. Not come through at all was more than
that for one instant Dick had alhad any right to expect. To
lowed me to take the blame for Ihave
another chance to make
our troubles without a protest, but
aeemed to fill Dick's mind!
T Ittiaw ittor trim that hut for -good
Then after he left I had a long
me Dick would have been an
talk with mother, In which I unand honored young man.
folded a plan which had come to
Pa it Two,
us Joyfully. me, while talking with Mrs. Gray.
received
Mother
Lick was to ejnaln with us over
Sunday, then go to Lansing and OPENING MEETING OF'
take the position at the bank. It
was Friday when we arrived at WOMAN'S CLUB TO BE
So
Holden, my mother's home.
HELD THIS AFTERNOON
y
we had all day Saturday and
her.
over
with
to talk things
The Albuquerque Woman's club
Our spirits had risen every mile
that brought us nearer her, and will open its winter season with a
when that n!gh,t we gathered business meeting and program at
around the dinner table we were the club building this afternoon.
almost gay. I spoke of it. Mother
An elaborate and interesting prosaid:
"The past, what has been done, gram has been mapped out for the
Is over with. You can undo noth- years, according to the .attractive
ing. But the future is yours to
books which will be distributmake what you will. Your lebts year
must hn nald as auicklv as possi ed to members et the meeting this
ble. Then you can forget all that afternoon.
After a meeting of the board of
has been so unpleasant in the past
directors at 2:15 o'clock tne reguIn a. happy future."
lar
meeting with a program will
"Please God!" Dick murmured.
begin at 3 o'clock. Mrs. J. O.
"Yes, dear son, plenso God!"
president of the club, will
Junior was delighted with every- Gould,
and have charge ot 'join meetings. A
thing. Here he could go out Holmusical program will be given ..nd
play whenever he wished. In
the president's welcoming address
den everyone, even the very poor, will
ba made.
had a yard. Mother's was nicely
The chief business of the after
fenced In so that he was in no dan- noon
will be the organizing of an
cars.
He
ger from passing motor
class for the coming winter.
shouted with Blee when he found art
members
who expect to Join
All
he was to be allowed so much the art class are requested
to be
frnedom. He said to mother:
A special hour with re
"I loves you, and- I loves your present.
will follow the pro
freshments
but doors."
"Isn't my our doors like New gram.
Totk?" she asked, to see what he
J. C. Tenncy company are now
.wnulrl snv.
offering Boys' School Suits of sev"Oh, no! Why Grandma, New eral
different patterns? with two
Ynr wout doors Is all stone," think
DO.
of the sidewalks and streets of pair pants, at $6.
A 3fEW

HOMEA

NEW LIFE.

fence-picke-

ts

d,

Friday.
First meeting of Albuquerque
COSMETICS.
Woman's club this season. Board
meeting at 2:15 p. m., club meeta surprising number
are
There
ing at 3 p. m.
intlnn that nT woman
Eastern Star card narty for mem can i.nfv
make for herself. Wherever
bers at Masonic temple at 2:30 p.
possible I always advise home
m. Dinner at 6 p. m.
because. they are
Mrs. A. O. Shortle will give first made cosmetics- - hAABIIM
-- vv
nuu
leSS
expenmvo
of series of bridge parties.
to
I feel It is such a satisfaction
know exactly what goes Into these
believe In
IMPORTED ENGLISH
preparations. I do not? lotions
we
"on faith" the
taking
SUIT FOR COMING rub Into our scalps and compltix- HUNTING SEASON lon.The eostmetlo that la used most
frequently is cleansing cold cream.
i
'iniS is VBiy
The formula Is:
a bit. expensive.
1
mmr
i.

15

.

"It'.'onlv natural that ha should
The output
of
like to run about by himself or Province
to
amounted
with other children," motnor sain. at
$10,000,000.
He had alrady an

it.

ft

-

V?

(By I'.loiw.)

England is responsible for many
sports clothes Just as France
gives us many of our ideas for
evening frocks. One always thinks
of our

IRENE CASTLE IN
GOWN THAT niNTS
OF ROYAL RUSSIA

sa-y-

Post Toasties
best cornflakes
It's an extraordinary fact that this extra
U

precaution

usually followed by particular people.

EVENING

SPEED

CLUB

Our night sessions offer a superior opportunity to prepare for
the higher paying positions. A place where ambitious
coached for rapid, diffioult work. A
raphers (any system) are
progressive schedule is followed which Insures certain advancement A large variety of matter Is dictated. Including business
editorial matter. Special dictations of
letters, law dictation at-technical matter are given to accommodate students preparalng
for technical work. Our advanced secretarial work Is also offered
for stenographers who wish to prepare for superior positions.
d

Fall Term September 6.
Superior Courses
All commercial subjects taught In day,
half day, and evening sessions.
.

-

PRIVATE

SCHOOL

FOR
Phone

0Q

901-- J

AT ALBUQCCRQUE. ALTITUDE, 8,000 FEET.
DAVID 8. HILL, Ph. D., LLD President.
TO THE KOUTH OF THE STATE.
SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES
In tli performance at Its funotloni th. BUte University U ndavorlnf to
sttraot from tn whole State only young men and women of ability and character who have alreay completed the wnrlc of a good high school. In order
that- all of the resources of higher education may be made available for them
in the effort to prepare for leaderahlp tn business and tn Industry, In the
and In itatcimanihlp.
COI.IKGK8 AND SCHOOLS
courses leading to a Baohe-lo- r
The College ef Arts and Science Four-yeDegree.
courses leacUtg to a Baoklori
The College ef Engineering Four-ye- ar
Degree In Engineering.
The Graduate School Limited eouraes for Graduates, leading to a Halter's
Degree.
r
t
FACULTY
Vacuity Includes graduates ef leading Institutions of America Columbia
Unlvorslty, Cornell University, Clark University, Prlnoeton University, Kale
University, Stanford Unlverelty. Denlaon University, Purdue University, Chicago
orge Feabodr College, Universities ot Pennsylvania, Wisconsin,
Lnlverslty.
j
Ohio, Illinois. Michigan, Kansas, California,
REGISTRATION DAT, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBEB M, MM.
In
certificates
of
school
work
file
advance.
students
should
high
Proipeotlve
Residential accommodations are limited and should be reserved Immediately.
Send
and credential to R, H. KIRK. Registrar, Tb Stat University,
AiDunoerqae, new Mexico.

..

CRYSTAL THEATER

Monday, Sept. 5th.
At 8:15 p. m.
In addition to rendering several
groups of solos, the artists have consented to compare their art with
by Mr. Edison's new phonograph. WiHard Osborne, .Violinist, will
assist.

ROSENWALD'S

EDISOli DEPT.

THIRD FLOOR.

P

Illinois-Kentuc-

first-name-

tt--

Name "Bayer" on Genuine

Castle.
If Irene Castle would only pose
In every new style there, would be
no doubt ot its success. Here she
is shown in a new evening gown
by Luclle. , It shows a distinct Ru
slan tendency and It made of rain
bow dyed sliver metal cloth, hand

embroidered with brilliants and
pearls. Skunk fur Is used to trim
the sleeves and skirt edge. The
is of the cam
novel head-dress

materials.

READY TO HELP YOU
If you are subject to biliousness,
gas, bloating, sick headache, sour
stomach or other Ills that result
from Indigestion and. constipation,
you can get relief with Foley
Tablets. They are a genuine, wholesome physic that affords
prompt, sura and safe relief without griping or pain. J. T. Osborn,
R. F. D. 1, Lucasvllle, O., writes:
"Foley Cathartlo Tablets are fine.
I had stomach trouble.
I took
Foley Cathartlo Tablets and now I
ean eat anything." Bold every,
where, i
.

z

At the Ladies' Specialty Shop
FOR

i'3

Irea

THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Is pri-

rs

wHte

ASPIRN

,

SECRETAIERS

Eighth Street and Tijeras Avenue

event

marily an invitation affair. A few
reservations are available for public
Music-lovecan obtain
distribution.
these tickets without charge, by applying immediately to this store.
These favorite artists appear at

MINI

iii.

--

WESTERN

TENOR
This notable musical

Hand-picke-

No extra cost; no extra

flakes"

GEORGE WILTON

kid.

as the
of the English-woma- n
sportswoman, either hiking, playIt is
or
or
tennis
hunting.
ing golf
only natural that English sports
clothes should be modish and used
as patterns for sports clothes in
other countries. In England, however, sports clothes usually mean
and Jerseys
tweeds, homespuns
made into rough wear suits. The
sports suits of America whlctt
Of asbestos
in the silk
are worn
by spectators and
Quebec last year the gallery only
at a sporting event are
150,000 tons, valued far different from
the English
sports suits designed for actual
wear on the links or on the hunt.
This costume shown here was
It U a
Imported from England,
fawn striped velour costume coat
with a black patent leather belt
and black buttons. The collar
may. be worn open at the throat or
closed as the weather demands or
the wearer prefers. Woolen hose
and stout oxfords and a soft velvet
hat comploAe milady's hunting outfit for coming fall.

words; all extra quality.
Instead of saying "corn

WHISTLER, and

lap.ure

Sun-fla-

CONCERT

SIBYL SAIIDERSOn FAGAN

DEIIELQPMENT M

hon-r-.-'o- le

ing

INVITATION

PLAN TO

Qg-de-

'

wax and spermacettl with the oil,
neatlng them slowly until they are
mended. Warm the rose water
with the borax added.
Remove
both pans from the heat and slow
rose
info
the
water
pour
the oil.
ly
stirring and beating with a fork or
spoon. Do not have any of these
ingredients too hot or the cream
will curdle. As the mixture cools it
will begin to whiten. When It is
about as thick as cream pour off
inco mue jars.
A cream of the auallty you have
now would cost three or four times
as much as It purchased at a drug
stnre.
This cream can ba made a
as wejl as a cleansing
w
bleaching
wnue
ounce
1
cream by adding cucumber Juice
Spermacettl
ounces
of
rosewater. If your skin Is
instead
White mineral olU.ttt
ounces
1
very dry you can make a tissue
Rose water
building cream by substituting 8
grains
Powdered borax.. 30
And 15 drops of any perfumed ounces of almond oil or olive oil
oil. I would suggest ibltter almond and 2 of mineral oil.
for Its delicious scent.
Cleo: The tea you mention is a
To 'make the cream, melt tne
tonio for the hair. Tou shtfuld'see
an improvement from the cocoa
butter In about a month. Constant
bleaching of the hair will Injure It.
EXPAND
Chelsea: It you send a stamped
addressed envelope I shall be
pleased to mall you directions and
formula for making the cream For
the chest massage with cocoa butter, but it will not do for the face
or neck. Increase your woight by
taking olive oil and drinking plenty of milk.
H
FLI
Nancy: It would be Impossible
to tell you how to remove a stain,
without knowing something more
about It. Why not take the drefs
a place where they do such
Mining Company Operating to
work?
Drive
to
Cruces
Near Las
should
Mary: Tour brother
consult the doctor about the lump.
New Tunnel to
Build up the tissues by massing
each night wifh a nourishing
at Low Level.
cream.
Tin not dn anvthlns
Dlsflcured:
Las Cruces, N. M. Sept. 1.
the
have-be- en
by
approved
Plans
American fluorspar company, opHill In
erating a mine on Elephant
bIx
district,
mountain
the Tortugas
Las
of
southeast
miles
S,
half
and
State ColCruces, and a mill near
on North
lege, to drive a tunnel low levmountain to tap ore at the
el and drift on the mainThe shaft
vein
north and south to slope.
suris continuous, shows on the
foot.
of
1,600
face for a distance
in
SJ
Since beginning operationswhich
jfcs'U'vi
company,
January, 1920,of the
C.
Hen. L. Iftrrar,
is composed
Basil
V Johnson, B. P. Pink and
Kl Paso, has
of
all
Proscott.
to -- t.
shipped thirty cars of pre
Louis. ChicaKO, and Pittsburgh and
A
one car of pulverized fluorspar.
thousand tons of ore is on tned
dump, ready for milling.
8o
shipments shown from
to 97 per cent fluo.rlc acid, while
9o to
tho ground "ppar" runs from prod97 per cent. The pulverized returns
uct brings twice as large
as lump ore. ,
ex- -,
The company employs fifteen
its
on
Property,
miners
per'.enced
the mill. The
and twenty men atowned
by F. M.
claims, which are
and Samuel Manasfe. both
Hayner
nt r na rrucos. are bonded and
h tim oieratlng company,
which pays out $50,001) annually
mine and
for labor and supplies at
mill. The equipment at tno mine
Includes a mooern comi"
fit for drilling purposes,cabcomplete
e tram.
hoisting apparatus and
The ore crusher and machinery - nt MaUo our Own Hcauly IxUions.
the mill, wmcn
vestment ot $20,000, are electrical- about your molQ without first consulting a doctor. He might lie able
ly operated.
Imremove It for you with somo Fort
Discussing the commercial
of to
of an acid but I would advise that
portance of the development
Las
In
the
the fluorspar industry
you "leave well enough alone"
said:
and not run
Cruces district, Mr. Hayner
risk of injury that
of fluor- might result the
"The available supply there
treating a blemare ish such as fromallude
fact,
to.
you
spar Is limited. In
Vm
n
two
tMa
practically only one on the
States:
rnlted
line and one In New
LEGAL NOTICE
Mexico. The development In tne
NOTICE OF StlT.
districte has brought in
d
,
Into
i
-i., u. ,...... runs
So. 12,996.
mines, ins vaiua
State of New Me'xlco, County of
nii
It has built railroads
to
facilities
Bernalillo. In the District Court.
and provided shipping
ond es- Enrrquieta Ribera, Plaintiff vs.
take the ore to the markets
based
solely
communities
Carlos
Ribera, Defendant. ,
tablished
To the Above Named Defendant:
on these products.
reason
no
Tou are hereby notified that a
"There is absolutely
cannot suit has been
filed against you In
why the fluorspart Industry
disIn
this
said Court and County by the
the
developed
be equally
trict and support an additionala above named plaintiff, in which
besides affording
the said
prays for divorce
.population,
agricultural and care,plaintiff
custody and control of
largo nmifrc, is.w.
wealth
lying
It
really
minor
children, on ttse grounds of
products.
abandonment and
at our duck uuu, u6i"'o
And you are further notified thRt
developed."
unless you enter or cause to be
entered your appearance In said
SUBSTITUTE
COUNTY
cause on or before the 10th day of
October, A. D. 1921, Judgment will
TEACHERS ASKED TO
be rendered In said cause against
APPLICATIONS
FILE
you by default and the relief pray-e- d
for will be granted.
The name of the plaintiffs atAll teachers carrying county certificates who desire to be put on torney is Thos. J. Mabry. whose
postofflce address la Albuquerque,
the substitute roll, should notify N.
M.
the county guperlntendent's office
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
the
as
at the earliest possible date
Clerk.
lists are now being made up for
for By HARRY F. LEE, Deputy.
the year. It would be advisable
substiall teachers who Intend to
NOTICE OF BU1T.
tute to attend the teachers' meetNo. 12976.
Town
Old
the
at
State
of New Mexico, County of
ing this morning
school house at 9:S0 o'clock.
Bernalillo. In the District Court.
Plans for the school year will be Ellseo Barela vs. Chas. Melinl.
made at the regular meeting and a
Trustee; Eduardo Gallegos. All
number of new features in the
the Unknown
Heirs of Pedro
work discussed. All regular teach
Qallegos, Deceased, All the Uners are required to attend.
known Heirs of Andres Gallegos
Deceased, and All the Unknown
mln
Mars has & day forty-on- e
Claimants ef V Premises Here
titea longer than our own.
in Described, Adverse to Plaint- -

T'sii

Warning! Unless you see the
aam "Bayer" on package or en
taoieta you are not getting genu
Ine Asnlrln prescribed by physi
- years
and
clans for twenty-on- e

proved safe by millions. Take As
plrln only as told In the Bayer
package for Colds. Headache, Neu

Rheumatism.
Earacne,
ralgia.
Toothache, Lumbago and for Pain.
Handy tin boxes of twelve Bayer
Tablets ot Aspirin cost few cents
Druggists also sell larger packages.
Aspirin 4a the trade mirk of Bayer
Manufacture ef Monoacetlcaold- ester pi Ballcyllcftold. ,

To the Above Named Defendants:
You are hereby notified that suit
has been filed against you In the
above entitled Court and County
ana state hy the above named
plaintiff in which plaintiff prays
tr.at ms title in the hereinafter described property and real estate In
Bernalillo oounty. New Mexico, ip
Precinct Ban Jose be established
and forever quieted and that you
the aald defendants be forever
barred and estopped from having
or claiming any title or Interest
therein: a certain parcel of land,
measuring on the north boundary
102 feet and on the south boundary 105 feet and measuring on the
east and west boundaries 182 feet
more or less, bounded on the north
by lands of J A. Garcia y Sanchez,
on the south by lands of Abellno
S. nehes. and on the east by lands
of Gaapar Barela and David Barrens and on the went by the cast
.
line of Williams street.
And you are further notified that
unless you enter or cause to enter
your appearance In said cause o.i
or before the Mh day ot October,
1921, Judgment will be rendered in
said cause against you by default
and the relief prayed for will be
asVed and granted.
The name of plaintiffs attorney
Is Felix Baca, Albuquerque.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk,
HARRY
F.LEE. Deputy.
By
-

Saturday
We have arranged for the greatest two day sale In our history. Having selected
Vom our stock 10 new and seasonable items which every housewife will be interested in. Many of these specials are for school children and wo feel that
every mother should read this list carefully and come today or tomorrow, as
these specials are for only two days.
Don't confuse these items with left over unsalable merchandise. Everything we
offer is new, the season's latest. Our buyer is now in the market and we arc
receiving new goods daily. During this sale
NO APPROVALS

NO C. O. D.'s

NO DELIVERIES

$10.00 SLEEVELESS DRESSES AT

$5.85

All Wool Jersey Jumper Dresses. The latest novelty for ladies and misses;
and
very economical and practical for school wear.to Colors, black, brown, navy
44.
36
t2C
sizes
to
OC
Ladies'
12
sizes
Misses'
18;
red.
tPfJeOtl
For this two day special sale only

r..v...

SILK SWEATERS
$10.00 Silk Sweaters, all colors
all sizes
JpT
Two Day Special... --,

BOYS' KHAKI PANTS

and

QQ

tpOeiO

$2.00 Boys' Heavy Khaki Fants; extra
we made for eehool wear, has belt
loops; double seats, double sewed and
heavy drill pockets; sizes (g"J OF
5 to 12; special

L.6Q

SCHOOL DRESSES

and Misses' School
Am03keag
Ginhm;
i,nSsSerogierine
Ha TTrnA.A
C
Today

MISSES HOSIERY

$3.00 Children's

....... 98
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NEW MIDDIES
New Middies Joanarc brand; excep- tional high quality
(Pi OQ
Day

Special...........

P

tli

SCHOOL SHOES
Children's and Misses' School Shoes;
black and brown, kid or calf skin
J
Broad nature toes; $2.50 to
QQ
$3.00 values, for
(I--

1

vlttO
-

Extra fine quality mercerized lisle hose.
Back seam! "Just Like Bi Sisters."
Just the thing for growing
OQp

DL

gjrig; special

BOYS

HOSE

Extra heavy ribbed hose for
doubi9 knee tripie soie and
spliced heel; sizes 7 to 10....

OQn
0L

:

BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES
Black or brown calf skin or elk skin;
either English or Blucher
AO
toes; values up to $4.85, for V-t-

3o
WO

1-

$10.00 SPORT COATS AT

$4.98

All Wool Jersey Tuxedos. A new lot of 100 just teceived. Every
color and all sizes' for Ladies and Misses. For this special sale....

flo Deliveries

boys-T- wo

No C.

0. D.'s
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QQ
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same level. There are no roads worthy of the name,
the soil Is not capable or producing enough to give
proper support to a family and markets can not be
The result Is poor people, poor schools,
reached.
poor churches. However, many of the industries ot
other days survive there. Spinning and weaving
are carried on generally and the thought and habits
are those of the long ago. By many of deeply religious nature moonshlnglng is thought to bS an honorThe fact that moonshine brings
able occupation.
$16 to $30 a quart and is the main means of commanding money doubtless contributes to the belief
in its defensibleness.
This situation is of concern not alone to the states
that claim these people as citizens. It is a problem
for the whole country. People who do not progress
No doubt our bad exhibit as a nation
go backward.
in illiteracy is augmented by these people. They are
of good stock but have succumed to environment and
it is among such that blood feuds exist, though pos
sibly they do not prevail with the intensity of other
days. An infection on one member is of Influence
on the whole body. It might be well for us to give
bit less attention to the backward peoples on the
far side of the earth and take a little more Interest
in lifting out of Ignorance and the seclusion of the!
hills some of our own people who need help to reach
the average of American Intelligence.

....
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RIPPLIHG RHYMES
By WALT MASON.
THE TWO CARS.

I have

two cars that keep me
broke; one is a gem, and one a
Joke. One cost enough to buy a
farm, and it is but a false alarm.
A modern wagon, fine and fair,
with all the modrn doodads there;
it gleams and glitters in the sun,
but, ah, the blamed thing win not
run. It will not spin, it win not
toil; Its cylinders are pumping oil,
It wHl.not start unless It's primed,
the timer's wrong when It Is timed,
an dif along the road It swings, it's
always breaking costly springs. My
other car is red with rust, but, gee,
she surely throws the dust! She
clanks and rattles when she runs,
her pistons sound like sawed off

guns, but when I hand her out the
gas, you'll have to hump it you
would pass. She looks as though
she'd fill apart the next time she
is asked to start, but when I back
her from the shed she fairly pants
after
to surge ahead; month
month she snorts along with nothing broken, nothing wrong. And I
remark to my nine sons, "The good
car Is the car that runs. The auto
men talk wildly well, they try to
bind us with a spell; their cars
ho.ve this, and that, and which, and
an refinements rare and rich, with
mirrored doors and baggage racks
but when we get right down to
tacks, to chewing gum and hot
cross-buthl good car is the car
that runs."

.........
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than yesterday's average; common
er grades ana goou neaviea up

most; bulk of sales, $6.85(8)9.40;
top, $9.0; heavy weight, $7.00
9.60;
9.00 ;i medium weight, $8.85
FOR SALE Livestock
light weight. $9.00.6O; light FOR HALE Kalitjits. 608 (juuth
light, $8.609.25; heavy packing
Flesh Jersey cow. Phon
sows, smooth, $6.757.40; packing FOR SALE
.
pigs.
sows, rough, $6.50 6.86;
t'UH SALE Twu tmb mllK cows, lili
8.75; bulk desirable, $8.00
$7.75
2408-J3-

8.50.

Sheep Receipts 23,000. Market
Top native lambs early,
steady.
Culls.
bulk. $7.607.75;
$8.00;
top western larabs
$4.505.00;
early, 8. Of ; some held higher;
sheep drasging, heavies almost unsaleable; feeder lambs, $7.00.

South Droadwny.
George Blakt.
MALE four Belgian does and una
buck; sood breeding stock. 6U worm
Thirteenth.
full SALE or wiU uaJo tor Hunt
truck, team ot horses and wagon.
1109
Korber
Stewart Construction Co.,
building, phone 499.
LAMBS, ewes and wethers bought sod
sold on commission; list your shep
with me, and write or wire for prices.

tolt

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City. Sept. 1. Cattle
N. M.
Ned Rerirman.
MttRdalena,
beef steers slow KUK SALE
Receipts 4,300.
Uuroc Jersiy
horougliuitid
low
and steady with yesterday's
which will pig from September
and 15 sows,
time. Top, $8.80; common meto October 15; can be shipped to any
medium
Texas, $4.255.60;
part of stale. 120 to 130 per head, or will
dium to grassers, $5.35 7.15; all trade for milk cows. Fostofflce box 474.
other classes fairly active except phohe
Few good
HOUSES tOH 8ALE
cows; sales steady.
cows $5.00; bulk of prime ordered, Have lust got a new 'load of Colorado
mares In for sale, 310 Norta
and
horses
$3.600 4.60; common to good bulls,
from ten to twelve
heifers, Broadway. Weigh aomo
most
grass
4.75;
$3.00
TRADE.
BOARD
CHICAGO
OF
hundred
good matched
Uncle Wlirglly. and then, as he
6.50; few short feds, $6.50 teams; allpounds;
$4.75
young.
sassafras
early
peered over the top of a
7.00c
vealers.
$9.60;
best
(S
Chicago. Sept. 1. Trading In
l'ASTIUtE FOU- CATTLE
suddenly
huih, Mr. Longears
wheat broadened considerably and sales stockers, $3.60 0 5.60; feeders, WE HAVE excellent pasture and plenty
crld:
$5.006.25.
ad
for 200 to 800 cattlo for
limited
wild
of
with
offerings prices
"We'd hotter run!"
Market the comingKaywinter;
3,000.
THE BCDGET AMENDMENT,
Hogs Receipts
running water; exsharply and at the top
"What for??" asked the cityI vanced
shipand
to
In charge.
cowman
active
Address
packers
perienced
showed 6 cents over the Inside barely
never run where
"I
rabbitt.
to
spots
Mercantile
Co., Baa T Kancn,
B.
strong,
Garla
Hermeni
Howard
heavy
submostly
pers;
of
By
on
board
made
women
the
early
taxicab.
figures
to
a
even
catch
to
a
expert:
Joint Resolution No. 6 of the legislature,
not
training
physical
Colo.
for
According
live;
Burlington,
paid
5c to 10c higher, $9.30
today. Houses with eastern rhnlee
It's considered quite vulgar to run, trade
licht Backers: top, $9.36;
mitting a constitutional amendment to the voters, on the average are an inch and a half taller than
and seaboard connections were hulk
Copyright, 1921, by McClura
DRESSMAKING
9.
I believe," he said,, very
20:
$8.00
of
packing
sales.
which inaugurates a real budget system in the state, they were 40 years ago. Only an incn ana a naur
free buyers and the market's ac
Newspaper Syndicate.
"Well," spoke Uncle Wlggily, as tion
was taken as confirming the sows and pigs steady; choice stock
should be adopted.
After their arrival at the full stature or Mtixensnip
a tight hold of his rheutook
he
inpigs, $9.00.
WIGGILY AND THE
One of the most serious defects of our present one might have Imagined it much mor.
, VNCLE CITY
matism crutch, "you don't have to recent trade opinion that any
Mr
Sheep Receipts 8,000. Market UKESSMAKlNli, by the day.
interests
in the outside
RABBIT.
.
run if you don't want to. But if crease
F. Washburn, plrone
system is that the new governor takes office in the
slow. Killing classes mostly
very
advance.
a
in
would
result
sharp
Woozle
the
Wolf,
run
don't
western WANTED-th- e
at homo or by
wethers, $3.85;
days immediately preceding the meeting of the legDo you remember the country you
who Is coming, may nibble your A private crop report showed 740,- steady;
Mrs Moon.
Phone 2408 J3
dny
islature. Everything connected with his office is
000,000 bushels of all wheat tor lambs, $7.75 8.00.
rabbit, about whom I told you last ears!"
a1
of all kinds; expert lady
DltESSMAKLNii
bushels
came
to
near
or
live
he
the.
How
interviews
17,000,000
with
country,
A
wolf? Why
relating
night?
"What's that?
new to him. He is crowded
Denver Livestock.
tailoring. Beading and embroidering
Uncle Wlggily, and didn't know didn't you say eo?" cried the city less than the government August
1.
He has neither time nor opporCattle
a specialty.
Phone 761W.
PORTRAIT.
to appointments.
Denver, Sept.
to hoist an umbrella over his rabbit, and, throwing away his report, had considerable influence
how
25c
to
200. Market slow
slris ana box;
aiieordion,
HLEATl.NU,
head when it rained? Well, this is cane, like a straw in a soda water on sentiment as it indicated a sur
tunity to know the financial needs of the various
steers.
chlng-chlnBeef
$5.006.60; mall orders. N Crane. 215 North
The piano sounds
a story about a different kind of glass ho began to hop and skip. plus of under 200,000 bushels on higher.
departments, institutions arid agencies of the state
Crane
phone 314.
Seventh;
Apartments,
and
heifers,
cows
minuet
$4.505.00;
of
It makes you think
consumption
bunny.
But as he wasn't used to hurrying the basis of normal
aTi
government before the meeting of the legislature.
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kinds ii?
and
with the toe pointed.
was calves, $6.508.00; bulls, $1.60
The
close
over.
Nurse
when
Jane
One
Steps
and
Fuzzy
day,
fast.
carry
couldn't
very
he
go
$4.50
d
As a result the appropriations are usually made by
pleating and braiding dona at tha
2.50; stockers and feeders,
When that lady cut out the
to
was sweeping the front
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I'll
you!"
Wuzzy
strong
get
"I'll
and
corner
get
you!
Williams
Millinery,
Broadway
o to
and 6'
Patches for the cheeks and
that body without any matured advice from the
porch of Uncle Wlggily's hollow howled the wolf, coming along higher;, corn up
Market fo;d. nhone 107S-1,100.
Receipts
her
eyebrows
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VmC
corn
Bhe
pressed
looked
the
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1U.C
to
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Thinly,
up
bungalow,
stump
higher,
behind.
governor.
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FOR SALE OR TRADE
woodland path and there she saw
and averaged slightly higher. Top, $9.00; bulk,
"Oh, my dear chap! Please don't showed fair activity showed
As a further result, all manner of appropriations
Curved body pointed out in
more $6.758.75.
Her
a very stylishly dressed rabbit hop be so impolite!" begged the city higher.
September
none. Market TO TIRADE Income paying property tn
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There
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r naked for and Dressed for by
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deliv
deferred
the
than
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ping along.
,
rabbit. But the wolf only laughed strength
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little system to our public expenditures.
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eries, sel lng at
and house; also two rent
feeder lambs. busl n pis lot rented
And her heart, don't you think,
a white straw hat. a red neck
and bringing $160 per
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an
houses; all
suit,
wanted
This amendment delays thi meeting of the leg"You
?
Went
month; value $9,000; will trade for well
and selling of December by cash $5.005.75.
tie, and he carried a thin little you're getting it all right!
islature until the first Tuesday in February. It adAnCharles DeGuire Christoph in the Dial.
Improved ranch in New Mexico
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Save me! Interests as feature.
cane,
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to
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vances the date of taking
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Texas.
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two
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September gained
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Mexico,
dressed
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But
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4.000.000
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lard
New
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of
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was
all
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pounds
county,
rabbit
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house, etc.; suitable for
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on barn,
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suit
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small
and chicken ranch; twr
at
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the
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held
and
.dairy
Is likely to stand on her dignity until low
Panama
of
was
and.
August, miles from post office, east side of river
reaching shreds and tatters, but he
ber contracts.
stump bungalow,
Tuesday the 23rd day
oughly the financial needs of the state.
her feet go to sleep. Dallas ews.
it, he stopped, stuck one round saved.
1921 at 10 o'clock in the forenoon Address K. D., care Journal.
Closing prices:
the
of
s
except
the
v
v
government
Every department
Wheat
Sept., "Jl.25; Deo., of saW day. There are present
eyeglass up In his eye and said:
"Thank you very much. Uncle
FOR SALE Furniture
vi-- ITS PALLED A DRY CONGRESS.
"Pardon me. But could you tell WiKgily,' he said. "I thought you $1.27.
legislative, is required to file with the governor a
Chairman Albert SImms, Commisof
in
the
making
Mr.
way
be
Uncle
to
where
me
Coneress appears
Wiggily small town rabbits dldnt know
Corn Sept., 55c; Dec, 54c. sioners Severo Sanches and Max
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home not only his castle but nia Drewery, Longears lives?"
Oate Sept., 35c; Dec, 88c. Gutierrez and Fred Crollott, Clerk
not being stylish like city
previous years, together with an estimate of its every man's
"I'm him I mean she lives here much,
FuH BALE lieuuUf ul Ivory bedroonf
but I see you are good for
Pork Sept., $17.50.
The Elit'tlon Proclamation.
Philadelphia Keora.
chaps,
needs for the succeeding two years.
mean
almost sew. Call
I mean him Isn't Oh, I
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something after all." And after
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so
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Now It is announced

that

In

er

Mon-

sieur Georges Carpentler will sail for New Tork. It
is presumed, therefore, that h was not permanently
Injured by Champion Jack Dempsey.
A DISADVANTAGED

PEOPLE.

While as a nation we believe it a duty to give
aid to backward peoples, giving a government to the
Philippines and sending missir yarles to all parts of
the earth, we have dlsadvar Jgei peoples right at
home. Among them are the inhabitants ot the Blue
Ridge and Cumberland ranges of mountains in Kentucky and Tennenssee. The condition of these people, of the purest blood In America, has excited
sympathy and much has been done to lift them out
of their century-ol- d
environment, but aiuch remains
'
to be done.
President Hutchlns of Berea college, an' Institution that has carried much light to the mountains,
says there are 1,000,000 of these backward people
on the slopes and in the valleys ot the Southern
Highlands, Tha ancestors of these people went Into
tha mountains through poverty or exploration, and
the hl.'ls have held them ever sine at about tha
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AN INVESTMENT.
Three umall houses, partly furnished, located In a good reni
district In the Highlands. All
houses are In "rood condition and
can be bought on good terms If
desired.
WONDERFCTj building
SITE.
of' a block in the
finest residential section a dandy location for that fine
One-four- th

RANCHES.
We have some very ine ranchei
close to good
located
close in,
school, and can bo bought on
very good terms. If In the market for a good ranch, either
large or small, lot us show you
what we have.

I Oi: RENT.
Highlands.
house, furnished. $35.00
house, furnished. $40.00
house, furnished. $25.p0
house, furnished. $20.Jl
house, furnished. $18. 00
house, elegantly

furnished

$75.00

WANTED
$6,000 on good first mortgage,
Tell us what you want
have It.

we may

D, T, KINGSBURY,

REAL ESTATE.
Loans and Insurance.
810 W. Gold.
Phone

For

Rent-Roo-

981--

J.

with Board

m

RENT Sleeping porch and Dnaia
1207 East CentraltIKASl-lIEATEroom; good board, ou
lick. 821 North Fourth.
FOR KENT Furnlehed room; board If
deelred. 519 South High,
FOK KENT Itoom with board, Qrey
atone rooms, aim west uoia.

5r

1 A 13 LE
Wnt

All
BOARD
RYult.
Phone

61s
1472--

FOR RENT Room and sleeping porch.
with board. 1636 East central
ROOM and buara with sleeping porch
Oft
Phone 8388-West 8Hver.
GOOD HOME COOKIKQ. sleeping purcu,
front room; no elcK. 1017 Forrester
toTTrw-iu- ;
T.Anv vinti four boarders
first-clas- s
board; reasonable. Phone
147U--

FOK RENT Room, suitable for one or
two, with excellent board. 112 North
Tenth
FOK RENT Room and ooard, with
board. 410
aleeplng porch; Xirat-claEast Central.
FOR KENT Room, porch and board, fir
two gentlemen; terms reaaonabla. 810
South Walter.
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES tor room vt
board; new building, newly furnished
114 North Mapla.
with
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
first-clas- s
table board. Phone 1327-110 South Arno.
heat
EXCELLENT BOARD and room,
1S08-Vfurnished, 45 monthly. Phona
Ill South Broadway.
FOR KENT Furnished front room with
board If desired; gentleman preferred;
Bo SICK. duo aouin Jilgn.
Ideal location for
JAMESON'S RANCH
few reaervatlons no
healthaeekers;
22.1S-Phone
available.
FOR RENT Room with board for high
school girl, (25; referencea exchanged.
Address BOX not, care journal.

iuvr

view nivcu

THB place to recuperate; modern ac
mono etui-commodation,
Room and aleeplng porch.
FOH RENT
fith jiojtrd fop convalescents: gentle- 48-men only; private home. Phone
FOR RENT Nice rooma with aleeplng
porches with board, for convaleecente.
Mrs. Reed, 611 South Broadway, phone

m

FOR RENT Nicely furnished room and
sleeping poroh, adjoining bath, with
board In a private home, for two lady
convalescents only. 1420. East Silver,
phone 1428-w- .
HAVE NOW VACANT, delightful can-va- a
porch, with room and board; ilso
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch; reasonable
rates to convalescenta; best board; pri123 North Maple.
Phone
vate home.

t

19J6--

Furnished
FOR 11KA1.THSEEKERS
rooma with sleeping porches, hot and
cold running water In each room, steam
heat, excellent board, tray service, call
bells, large eun bath bouse; trained nuraa
in attendance, prices reasonable. Caaa
da Oro, 609 and 111 West Gold.
FOR RENT
Nicely furnished rooms,
with or with bath; Just serosa from
the postofflce; hot water beat for winter; best of home cooking, aerved family
por
atyle; room and board, 160 to
month, board by meal, week or ticket;
meala, (0 cents. 410 West Gold, phone

Ranches

J'b'll WALr- - Traile or rent, eighty-acr- e
raneh, aeven miles east of olty. Phone
1780--

ranch, one
FOR SALE
miles from Los Lunaa, N.
and one-ha- lf
II.; all fenced and under ditch; part in
In pasture; good
cultivation, balance
house, four large rooma down stairs, upout buildings;
one
In
room;
good
stairs
bearing fruit trees, all kinds; also grapes
end berries; two good wells ot water, one
and one-ha- lf
miles to depet; will give
reasonable terms. Address Los Lunaa, N.
If.. Box I.

Rponaffilpeopie "aliover

tha West to represent the Red Arrow
a
Kodak finishing service. Address
of B. Las Vegas plant.
for
WANTlcn Agent to take order
au'te; wa want a man
ta
In every town one who
able to make
himself gcod money. Write ns for par- t'ruiara and sample caaa of suitings and
'overcoats.
John Bond Tailoring Company, lot lixteeotti street. Dearer, Colo.

Y

By George McM&nui

THAT THIN, O04HT

ee oteFou
to
VVELU A

1

NAIE.'
Darlin' wiuu
NOV- -

v

b

OR.NA

ITOV&R.-TH- E

y

Oversize and
Overservice
Tha heat ttra for tha tea at
money In the state.
Tire Repairing and
Retreadinr".
niGIILAM) TIKR A RUBBER
WORKS.
Broadway ond Gold. Pfaone 230

r

X

o

NOTICE
Tires are a seven
tire; all adjust-

ments made by us.

,tTO

ETTER- -

"J

thousana-mll-

VOU UWTE1S

i

REASON

FOR

sale

Seven-roomodern
and
brick
atucco
hardwood
HOME,
finish throughout, fireplace, built-i- n
features, plenty clothes closets and
storaee room; good lot, five mlrmtes
fn-pcst'ifflcn and situate In beat
residential section of the Third ward,
priced right at $5,500, 12,500 cash,
balance 8 per cent. See

A.

1021

JVBT WHAT YOU WANT
frame stucco, two
screened porches, closets, built-i- n
features. Has never been occupied.
Can be bought for $3,900, with
$76i cash, balance monthly. Call
H. IL ACKERSON,
120 8. fourth St.
Phone 414.
-

Five-roo-

REAL HOME FOR SALE

A

modern bungalow,
with hardwood floors, all the
n
features, built-i- n
late built-ilaundry tubs; lot 60x300 feet,
with garasa and good outbuildings, it la a real homo and In
A- -l
condition. If you art looking for something good, let us
show It tJ you.
Five-roo-

A, L, Martin Co,, Realtors
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loins.
l'liono 150.
23S W. Gold.

SIELLEYElEALTYCc.
& Company
rhane Ut-1- .
tit West Gold Ave.
Give special attention to newcomers in our city.
Our office and salesmen put
HOUSES FOK SALE
forth a special effort to show'
brick, modern. 8 purchea,
lot (0x160, Fourth ward; suitable tor
you about the city and help you
Leverett-Za- pf

--

get located.

at

in and talk it over
Second and Gold Ave. Phone

Come

lot
two shade

Has three apple trees,
alfalfa. In
trees, cherry trees,
Fourth ward, Zapf's Orchard addition. Price only $650. $20 cash,
then $10 per month. A savings account and investment.

LEVERETT.ZAl'F

,

FOR
FOR

& CO.

Phone 640 to See It.

SALE
SALE

Concord

two apartmente, $4,800.
frame, two porches, large lot,
near shops.
Second ward; good
terms. $2,500.
frams, modern, two porches,
corner lot, 50x142. Fourth ward,
garage, chicken house. Immediate
possession; furnished or unfurnished;
Terms.
$4,000 and $4,7i0.
Bl'ILDING LOTS
lot, University Heights. $300.
5 lots togsther, on North Thirteenth.
1 lot on corner of Third and Marble
avenue.
IMFCKMANJr REALTY CO.
Meal Estato, Insurance, Loans.
- oliiry Public.
308 West Gold.
Phone s?0.

FOR RENT

Phone

2404-J-

Bell s FOR RENT

One-rooFOR SALE Set double harness, at
Wl South Walter.
Livery Barn.
clothes. FOK iiKT Two houses, unfurnished.
FOR SALE Ladles' second-han- d
Int uire iitli West Iron.
1220 East Central.
Five-roohuuae, modern.
BEST IN TOWN. Full RENT
TRY BODDY'S MILK,
and 'urnlnhed. 804 South Walter,
Phone 241J-RFour-roomodem Hat, tur- FOR SALE Water motor. Inquire at rult KENT 408 North
Third, phone 2S45-nl.nH
Morning Journal office.
ranch; Folt KfcNT Compie.eiy rurnished five- FOR SALE Grapes. McMullln'e
room modern bouse.
619
North
nortn or jnaian scnooi. "
F.eventh.
FOR SALE Small tractor, new condi- FiiJl
Three-roofurnished
RENT
tion.
J. Korber as Co.
'
house, with sleeping porch. 703 East
CONCORD
bat2408-J- tT Jelly. Santa
GRAPES,
Fe.
Bandy's Ranch, phone
FOK KENT
An unfurnished bouse, five
FOR SALE Galloway cream aeparator,
rooms, an muaern conveniences.
gB
at O. K. Sheet Metal Works.
Norm welter.
FOR SALE Kimball pisno, on eaey pay- frOR KENT Four three-roocottages,
phone furnished; brand new. Room 10, First
ments. Call 505 North Second,
"
1804-National Rank building.
FOR SALE Smith Premier typewriter, FOK KENT Nicsly furnished
good condition. R. F. Parr, Plata, Old
flat; furnace heat; close in; also sunny
Town.
Phone 822-- J.
sleeping rooms.
nice
mounted deer FOK KENT Five-rooFOR SALE Two
ruriuslied nouse,
heads. Hauser'a Saddlery, 111 West
two screened-l- n
$85 per
porches,
Copper.
322
month. Apply at
South Arno.
BARGAIN
Genuine diamond ring; will FOK KENT Modern furnished
coitage,
sacrifice for cash. Address "It. H.,"
two rooma
and glassed-i- n
sleeping
care - Journal.
on car line.
1218 South
porch
Apply
FOR- SALE
Threshing macnifte and Ertlth.
Fordson tractor, In good oondltlon. HOUSES FOR KENT List your vacant
P. O. Box 412, City.
Wo
houses with us for rent
give
FOR SALE Large Columbia Grapho-phonthem special attention. Leverett-Zap- f
reasonable price; owner leaving Co., phone 640.
621 East Central,
cttv.
three-rooFOR RENT
Furnished,
before the season
BUY VOUK GUN
modern cottage and glassed-l- n
nnan. rirtv hit?iins and rlflea to ing porch, with garage. 517 Eastsleep
Pa
select from. IX West Gold.
cific.
,
Inquire 1008 South Edith.
coal
FOR SALE Combination Majestlo
modern bun
FOR RENT New five-rooand gaa range; reta)ls for $170; 160
galow, attractively furnished; garage;
takes it. Malsel, Western union,
West Roma avenue; no children; $75 per
a. m.
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cot-ta- month. Phone 408 after
cheese; also fresh milk In gallon FOK KENT Nice four-roohouse; eleu- 1915-lota.
Swayrre's Dairy. Phone
trle lights, garage, with or without five
acres land, two miles on Nojth Fourtn
New shipment of attractive,
FOR SALE
223 North street boulevard. Call 1800 South Walter.
low priced, Navajo rugs.
and 117 North FOR RENT Modern apartment bouse,
Elm, phone 2128-seven rooma and bath, two screened
Mulberry, phone 1730-- J.
FOR SALE 3,000
porches, well furnished and close in. Inpounds flrst-ejlas- a
Turkey Red winter seed wheat, phono quire John Lehner, room 20, Armljo
2414-Ror address W. J. Hyde, .Alabuilding, phone 477.
v
meda, New Mexico.
FOR RENT Strictly modern
buns-alowfurnished:
heat.
furnace
FOR SALE Handsome saddle, made lo
glassed sleeping porch, Pittsburgh gas
order; v.ed only oncf ; or.dle and spurs
o a
to match; heavy saddle blanket;
heater, etc.; location la nest on high124 South Arno, lands. City Realty Co., 207 West Gold.
blir rduo"on fronv-0Hphone 667.
FOR SALE Three eompartmeut,
steel
tank, suitable FOR RENT Nicely furnished bungalow
demountable
for housekeeping; eonelsta of living
for us on wagun or truck for hauling of
room, kitchenette, two aleeplng porches,
water, oil or gasoline. Phone 42.
hot
and cold running water, electrlo
SOFT SPOTS
Heel and arcb cuabiuas
$50 per month. Phono Dr. Murprevent fallen Insteps, cures all fott range,
491.
phey.
Leatber
truubles, tl. Thomas F, Keleher, 1057-J.
Phono
Co., 401 Weet Central.
WANTED Miscellaneous
CATTLE guards built of
AUTOMOBILE
boiler flues, trussed span under- WANTED Washing and ironing to take
home.
Phone 1505-neath; capacity five tons, f0, F. O. 8.
ew Mexico Steel Co.r
Albuquerque,
WANTED Washing and Ironing to lake
1906-Inc.,
home.
Phone 834T-FOR SALE Order your sweet peas from WANTED To rent a reclining rolling
Industrial
Rio Grands
School, or
chair. Phone 1990-WANTED To buy boy'a bicycle; must be
a hundred; special attention to
or can at toi
Phons 29-- J.
cheap.
orders.
North First.
I HAVE for sale at a bargain, Remington automatlo shotgun; .23 Winchester WANTED Car to carry four teachers to
and from school: five miles. Phone
automatic rifle and .44 Colts target re 1840-or 302-tvolver; all In factory condition. S. C.
WANTED Watches, clocks and Jewelry
Bartram, Murphey Sanatorium.
to repair. 117 South First, prrons 917-ROOF PAINT
ASBESTOS
1 per galBrassfleld, the Watch Man.
GOOD for all klnda of roofs,
lon.
The Mansano Co., 110 South WANTED To buy or rent flat-to- p
deK
and office chairs; must be reasonao.e.
Walnut, phone 1834-Try a built up
as
box
aa
the
bulldlnf.
care
last
Address
will
Journal.
roof,
long
WELDING AND CUTTING of metals
also welders' supplies and carbide for
FOR SALE Flva hundred shares of City sale. N. M. steel Co., Inc., phone 1905-- j,
It.
below
Dr.
Electrlo Railway,
par.
WANTED 4x6x8 Ice box, suitable for
L. Hust, N. T. Armljo building.
meat market; must bo in good condi
tion. Address P, O, Box ($7, or phonaJ

219,

USB VELVA ROOF AND IRON PAINT;
Roof Koter; Roof Cement, stops leaks.

Mohair top dreeelng; 'Plymouth Cottage
Paint? Valspar Enamels, for automobiles;
Satisfaction
Homestead Floor Paint.
assured. Thoe. F. Keleher Leatber Co
401 West Central, phone 10B7-- J.

"PERSONAL
nn
Ajyj

fiTADTJ CPAXTRHT
vrTT nrAVifi
frrts mu
-"
v
a,
8EH J. C ESPINOSA, No. 1, Woolworth

building. Phono 455.
WANTED Protestant home and mother's cars for useful school girt Address B. T, L., care Journal.
mechanie
EXPERIENCED, driver an
wanta to drive car to California; furnish A- -l references. L. H. McFarland.
808 North Twelfth.
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR permanently removed. Multiple needle. Susan ChitArt
tenden, electrlo needle specialist
Aseptlo Beauty Parlor, 411 Bast Central.
pnone 73-n
Amer-loaWANTED Home for
aohool girl; will help with light
housework or ear for children In exchange tor keep. Address S. B., care
Journal.
WHAT WORRIES YOUf
LEARN to make things come your way,
tn love, healtn ot money; no long, tedious lessons; hut lust what you need now.
Just send your blrthdate and your freewill offering.
Prof. Coffman, Div. 3
1224 North Second street, Albuquerque,
Nsir Mexico.

HOME IN HIGHLANDS
Five-roobrick, in splendid location, cast front, lawn, trees,
basement, furnace all for $5,500.

at

South
First, will pay the highest prices for
second-hand
shoes
asd
your
'Clothing,
furniture. Phono $B8.
BETTER KODAK
FINISHING It it
better. Return postage paid on mall
orders. The Barnum Studio, 11H West
central, Albuquerque, N. M.
HIGHEST cash price paid for aecond- -'
hand blcyclea. Bring us yonr old wheels
and get cash, Ijroad Bicycle and Trad
Second, phono Tse.
ing Co., S20 Bout-RUG CLEANERS
MATTRESSES renovated, $3.5$ and as.
furniture repaired and packed, stoves
repaired. Ervln Bedding Co., phono 471.
WANTED
Careful Kodak flniahiug.
Twice dally aarvlca. Remember eatls-- f
action guaranteed. Send your finishing
to a reliable, established firm.
Hanna
eV
Hanna, Master Photographers.
PIANO TUNING and repairing by expert here in Albuquerque over five
yeara; all work guaranteed; also repre
Muslo company,
sent Knight-Campbe- ll
Denver, Colo. O. A, May, 114 South
Fourth, phone 40$.
MAX BARGAIN BTORB,

115

CARPENTERING

terms.

Good

Building lots, one on WVat Silver, one on Luna placo, s few on
East Silver, some very desirable ones on the Heights. Now
is the time to miy vacant property, you will roalto money on it.
R. McCLVOHAN,
Phone 442-204 W. Cold.
J.

,

five-roo-

n

$2,000

house), full-siz- e
Buys a good
lot. shade and fruit trees, good
etc., located on North
Eighth street. Tho terms are rignt.
H. F. GILMOKE
Real Estate and Insurance.
V.
214
Gold.
rhone 442--

FOR RENT,
.

$7 5

$50

LEVERETT-ZAPI-&C- 0.

REALTORS
Second Street anil Gold Avenue
l'liono 640

FOR RENTER oomt
iuriuohed

HOME
When you can at the right pr!o.
We have them close In. Owners
A

leavlnir, must sell. Seven rooms
nine rooms, five rooms, four rooms
with garages. Let ue
show you.
V. H. McMILLION,
200 West Gold.

.?8 5

....... $50

Walter.
FOR BALE

Investment and Income Property
We have for sale the highest
classed residence Income property in the city. Consists of a
modern double house, one side
completely furnished, located
where it will always be In demand as a rental proposition
Property in excellent condition.
Will bring a return of 20 per
cent on your invaslment. Convenient terms.
J. I). KELEHER,
21 1 W. Cold.
Phone 410.

Male.
Toung Mens Christian
Association Auto Repair School, Loa
NOW.

START

Angeles.
WANTED

sist
Hannas,

Young man, 18 to 11, to asCalJ In person.
photographer.

West Centrah
real esta e
An experienced
WANTED
Apply
and fire Insurance salesman.
to J. H. Peak, 714 West Central, Albu
M
Nt
querque,
Good
rellabu eaiesman to
WANTED
carry good paying aide line In atatea "f
Arizona. Address X.
and
Mexico
New
Y, Z., care Journal
WANTED Good Bardner to take care
of garden one hour or so each day;
Meyer,
monthly wages. Apply Leopold 474-care E. G. Garcia Co., or phone
405

Femtilo
1210
Housekeeper for two.
South Eldth,
housewurk.
Girl
for
WANTED
general
415 West Coal.
A washwoman, one day each
WANTED
week.
Phone 1553-A
WANTED
competent saleslady at
onco.
The Economist
WANTED
Girl for general housework;
220 North
no washing or Ironing.
Ninth.
housework,
for
Girl
WANTED
light
half days only. Apply at !2S North
Walter.
Girl to cook and do small
WANTED
amount of cleaning for family of two.
Phone 15S3-Woman to do dining room
VvANTED
work and help In kitchen. $12 South
Brondway.
W.VNTtD A girl to take care of baby
and do housework, days. Mrs. West,
206 North Walter.
WANTED
Girl for general housework,
with some experience In cooking. Ap
South
Arno,
71$
ply
WANTED
Elderly lady for light houso-wor- k
meala for
and to prepars
WANTED

WH7 BE IDLE, ween you can attend
the Modern Business College for $10
per month; open all day. El$ West Cen
tral,
WANTED
Girl for
bookkeeping and
general office work. Apply Storage
408 Weat Cop
Service
Station,
Battery
per,

WANTED Lady, employed or health-seeker- ,
to sbarb room or apartment,
Address A. O.. postofflce box IDS, Albu
N.
M.
querque,
Room and $10 a month
EARN BOARD
while attending school; catalogue free.
Mackay Business College, tOtVi South
Main Street, Los Angeles.

room.

u4

A

Male and Female.
WANTED Solicitor, lady or gentleman;
call In person, Banna, and henna,
405 West Central.

AUTOMOBILES
For'

BALE

first-cla-

Bulck touring
oondltlon. Bond-Dillo- n
H-- tt

car,
Co.,

lty.
FOR SALE

Some extra goo used care.
easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co. $0$
West Central.
FOH, SALE OR TRADE For a vacant
car In good order,
lot,
phone 410.
truck,
FOR SALE OR TRADE One-to- n
J4-122
A- -l
Pbona
condition,
North First,
FOR SALE Model tl Ilupmoblle, A- -l
condition, new paint, priced to sell;
for demonstration phone 888-FOR SALE Two Bulck lignt elxes, 191$
models, $750 and $850; Ford speedster, $200; Ford truck, $190. 11$ West
Oold.
FOR SALE

in A- -i
Chalmers Six 35-condition; can be bought at a bargain in the next few days. Address O.
K., care J mrnal.
truck,
FOR SALE OR TRADE One-to- n
In good mechanical
oondltlon; will
oonslder heavy team In trade. Inquire
at 710 North Thirteenth.
used Dodtie
FOR HALE Extra good
Brothere roadster; couple bargalna In
used Dodge Brothers touring cars. J.
Korbec e Co., Auto Department, phone

New Modern five room stucco
bunKalow white enamel finish
built-i- n
features. One glassed-isleeping porch, furnace, garage.
Will talte car as first payment;
rest 111(0 rent.
011 WEST MARQCETTE.

F OR SALE

A
Suu.lt

five-acr-

783.

'

A REAL SACRIFICE

Am leaving cl.V,
will offer for sale for the next six days,
fight six touring car.
my
only been run a few thousand miles, in
fine condition; twenty-fiv- e
miles to gallon of gaa; two extra tires, spot light,
and right up to data and Just newly
pslnted; at your own price. See It and
ride In It, at $01 North Third.

e

raneh

five miles out on North Fourth.
In the Fourth ward a four-roomodern home.
J. h. PHILLIPS
Real Estate.
Phone 351-110 South Third

Rooms

ApartmenU

i"-

"''

,ni

Furnished room with kltcli- ette; modern; auitablo for lady em- 814
Coal.
West
ployed,
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, olean rooms;
ratea by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater, 21 1H Weat Central.
ELGIN
rooma
and
HOTEL Sleeping
housekeeping apartments, by tha day.
week or month. 503H West Central.
RENT Two
FOR
furnished
newly
rooma fc- - light housekeeping, with
eleeplng porch, 413 South Broadway.
FOR RENT Furnlah.id rem for genili- man eihployed, or young man going to
high echool. 324 North Third. Phone 849.
FOR RENT One large unfurnished room
adjoining bath and private entrance;
no sick; no children, 811 West Atlantic.
front
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
room, private entrance; meala aerved
next door. 114 South Arno, phone 10H2-FOR RENT Three roome. partly fur- nlshed for light housekeeping; mod-e808 North Eighth.
Phone 637-FOR RENT Two desirable routes in a
private home, close in; employed gentleman preferred; no aick. 807 West flold.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room
close in; suitable for employed lady;
no alck taken, Phona 2138-71$ West
gold.
FOR RENT
nice, airy
front room, In privets home, adjoining bath with hot and cold water. 811

end aleeplng porch; furnace
400 South
heat; no sick or children.
Seventh.
modern, nicely
FOR RENT Three-roofurnished apartment; close In. Phone
Dodson's
call
at
Garage, 400
J00 or
North Fourth.
FOR RENT Three rooms completely
furnished for light housekeeping, and
aleeplng porch; all modern: fine neighborhood; no alck; no children. Call at
204 North Walter.- -

WANTED

Position

closets,
sleeping

porch,

will 'work

large

cupboards,
screened
nice
lawn,

front and back porches,

lot, garage, shade
sidewalks, etc. '
Owner wishes to live in University Heights.
It's priced
below $5,01)0.
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE ATfCNTS

Savings Account and
Investment

None better than University
Heights Lots $10.08 down; $10
per month.
THEY ARE SELLING DAILY.
YOU WILL BK LIKE SOME
OTHERS.
Surprised to find them selling
so fast. Don't deiay
tut get
yours today.

Leverett-Za- pf

'

11

i

& Company

REALTORS
Second Street nnil Gold Arenac
l'liono CIO

'

& Company

pf

GENERAL AGENTS.
Second Street and Gold Avenue.

ECIEMIE1

LOT

50x142 FEET

Sidewalk, east front on a paved
street, l'aving all paid. In Fourth
ward. This is a bargain at $1,OG0.
For a few days only.
LEVERETT-ZAP&C-

f4,000

l'liono

n
sleeping porch.
garage, on two fult
lots on South High. $500
cash balance like rent.
North Twelfth street,
$3,150
good neighborhood, fiv
room modern house with
sleeping porch. $300 cash,
balance less than rent.
Nine rooms, two baths,
$8,000
dandy boarding house, cn
corner of South Arno.
Owner going away. Very
easy terms.
Five - room modern
$4,500
house, close in, on South

610.

FOR SALE

Houses

SALE
brick house, on
North Edith. Thone 2401-11FOK BALE
Ileslilence, 711 North Four
teenth street; nice location. Inquire
within.
FOK

FOH

.SALE

Modern

rive-roo-

houe;

can buy from owner by calling at 624
North Blxth.
FOIt SALE Bargain, Income property,
corner Gold; nine large rooms, like
new, three porches. 124 South Edith.
cement bunga- FOK SALE F4m-ruulow; strictly modern; lot 60 by 801);
or
14.29
West
time.
cash
parages;

HAL

Call
FOH

21S4--

IS

UrHnd

new

fivo-run-

FOR RENT

Fifth.

mod

FOR RENT Planoa.
FOE RENT Garage.

Miscellaneous
Phone 1104-2
Norta. JUlid.

n

South Arno, a van
room homo with base-- c
two glassed in
ment,
eleeplng porches. Can be
duplexed very easy. On
terms.
,
$S,750
Three rooms and two
on
sleeping
porches
Tenth street, modern In
every respect, on terms.
New four-roo$3,000
and two
porches on West Iron;
$500
cash; $35.00 per
month.
Two plastered
$1,200
rooms,
front and sleeping porch,
will take car as first payment.

ern horns at Maple and Gnid; honest
construction; full value; $5,250; terms.
SA LB Four-roomodern frame
house: best condition: rood location;
Fuurt h ward. Address J. J. 0., care
Journal.
KOR BALE By owner, good four-rohouse, modern, glassed and screened
porches, newly decorated, excellent con
dition. Apply 714 SqAith Arno.
FOK
PALld Fuur-roobrick house,
furnished, bath, basement and garage,
corner lot. 50x142, $4,500; $1,000 casir,
balance torms. 802 Bouth Broadway.
FOU 8 A Mi At
sacrift.x.
wonderful
Have you $5,R00
cash, for a $7,500
modern home; all conveniences; close in;
no terms. Address J. A,, care Journal.
FOH fiALK
modern bouecellar and garage, one block west 'f
Robinson
Park; good location; owner
leaving city; arranged for two families.
1117
West Kent.
FOR SALE
brick house, cor
ner lot, shade trees, screened porches,
fine neighborhood;
from
the owner,
balance Ilka rent.
$4,500; $750 cash,
523 West New York.
FOR 8ALK Amodern house
on
lot In Fourth ward; has fire
built-i- n
features, lawn, walks, garplace,
age, etc.; price $4,750, on terms. J, A.
Hammond, phone 1622-FOR KALE By owner, five-roohouse.
full basement large
attic, built in
buffet and book cases; furnace heat;
fine location. Fourth ward, shade, lawn.
Address W. P. T., care Journal.
FOR SALE Nice little furnished bunga-low, three rooms, screened sleeping
and back porches, on
lot. In
the highlands; garage outbuildings and
cement fence. Price $2,400.
Can be
handled for $1,000 cash, balance $50 &
month. By owner. 714 East Haceldlne.
FOR BALE New
modern bungaluw,
Fourth ward; five roome and sleeping
two large closets
and
lawn
trees,
porch,
and linen closet fire place, large screened
porch off kitchen, with or without new
ftirnlture; never used by elck; reason
able price; easy terms; might take car
or part first
Pltons 1047--

i i

$5,250

Flve-rouFOK SALE
modern houee,
newly painted and new furniture; gar
age and shade trees; terms. 611 North
Twelfth.
FOK SALE By owner, five-rooframe
stucco; has fireplace, built-i- n bookcase,
china closet, lawn and trees; Third ward.
Phone 1S03-WILL. ACCEPT Kood used car as part
of first payment on a well-hufur
nished home in highlands.
Address 8.
I
,
care J'mrnal.

Full

house, mod

Five-roo-

em in every respect, with
fireplace, breakfast room.
Slassed-i-

O.

i;
In homos or
reasonable. Devlin, ph. 1605-BUSINESS CHANCES
YOUNG MAN will care for iuberculur
box 107, care Jour- rOR SALE
patient. Address
Oarage, beet location tn
'
nal.
,
t
town. Phone 871.
child wants FOU BALK One ot the best business
WIDOW with
cook or general housekeepposition aa2413-Rproperties In Albuquerque. 216 South
Phone
er.
First street. Inquire at Savoy Hotel
DAUV WANTS good home and will assist with housework; good cook. Ad- t'OH
SAL19 Good
business,
paying
dress J. V. M., care Journal.
Chevrolet roadster Included, 150 cash,
WE AUDIT, CHECK, OPEN, CLOSE and balance monthly, Addreea Box 44, care
WILLIAMS 4 ZANtl. Journal.
keep books.
Phone 701-room 8 Mellnl building.
FOK SAI.I0 timall rooming house, new
OK
ROOF PAINT1NU.
HOUSE
FOR
ly furnished and modern; reasonable
flrst-clnreasonable prices. rent with lease; close In, 117;, West
work;
1020
T.
South
Brown.
Gold.
Broadway.
George
BK1CK rooming lluu,;
SPEUIAL, NUKSE, day or night, or by A
cases taken:
the hour; hemorrhage
between buslnoss..-conteand railroad
also balln, masiges and hypodermics shops, on
corner lot; IS rooms,
2S2S-10
of
phone
a
them
given,
money 'maker;
furnished;
WANTED
By esrperleticed saleswoman, price for house, lot and furniture only
ten years' experience In general line 19.800; part terms. Address P. O. Box
of dry goods; can speak Engflsh, French, 1S5, City.
Spanish and Italian; referencea furnish- WANT TO LOCATE IN SOUTHWEST
ed; fair salary to start. Address A. P.
Large numbers ot home and health- C. care Journal.
seekers In the north and est are begin
Twonty-oar-ol- d
WANTED
buy wants ning to write, wanting homes, farms or
work; two years' experience as auto business In healthy locations In the
mechanic helper; can drive any truck or southwest; It you want to sell or ex
03 South change, register at onoe; write full decar; good recommendations.
scription, lowest net price, terms, adArno, phone 120S-Free Information Bureau, 112
T
desires dress.
UOOK.K
Texns St.. Kl Paso. Texas,
temporary or permanent employment;
capable of taking full charge, rendering
MONEY TO LOAN
profit and loss and financial statements,
tax reports, etc Any references required. H O.N 10 V To LOAM On watcHesiila- Address Floesseh, 718 South Broadway,
EXPERIENCED bookkeeper and stun Mr. B. Marcus, 211 South First.
ographer. capable taking full charge MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
of an office, seeks permanent or temand gold Jewelry; liberal, reliable, eon.
porary employment; apeaka Spanish flu Identlal. Gottlieb A Beer, 101 North First
A- -l
not
references.
healthseeker;
ently;
CONFIDENTIAL loans on Jewelry, dla.
Address Results. 103 Weat Central, phone
mnnds, watches, Liberty Bonds, pianos.
298.
automobiles. Lowest ratea, Rothman's
117 South First.
Bonded to the Kate.
TYPEWRITERS

iiAftijElt

furnished
Threa
light
housekeeping rooms. Second ward, on
carllne; no alck; no children, (18 South
Edith, phone 1429-FOR RENT Nicely furnished
large
front rooms, private entrance; suitable
for dressmaking parlors. $05 East Cen-tra- l.
phone 1421-FOR RENT Large living room with
glassed-l- n
aleeplng porch, adjoining
bath, for two gentlemen. Call Mrs. Hall,
2272-T24 East Gold.
FOR RENT Large, handsomely furnishbed room; bath,
ed, well ventilated
hot water heat; centrally located. 821
West Coal, phone 1744-Two cool rooma with porch,
FOK RENT
for light housekeeping;
also large
sleeping room, suits hie for two gentle-men- ;
no sick.
318 West Silver.
WOODWORTH
Newly furnished, nice
clean rooms and housekeeping apartments, by day, week or month. Reduced
summer ratea 313 South Third.
Classed-i- n
FOK RENT
sleeping poroli,
12x30, with smaller room for kitchen, T l rE Will l Eltti- All makes ..vol haimu
In modern home, with bath and ttllet,
and repaired Ribbons fur every maEx
$15 per month: next door to Taylor's chine.
Albuquerque
Typewriter
123 South. Fourth,
i
on
store
change, phone 301-plau. Old Town,

,

A

NICE BRICK HOME'
must ho seen to be
appreciated.
Five large rooms, bath, large
built-i- n
A

This

n

FOR RENT

Bouth Arno.
FOR RENT

$4,750
modern, new
$3,150
modern, new
modern, heat
$2,750
. J. A. HAMMOND,
824 E. Silver.
Prione I522-R- .

REAL HOME

bit
Single furnished room,
North- Second.
HUNT Furnished
FOH
roomys H
Bouth rwcona.
FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooms.
215 West Iron.
'
FOR
FOK RENT
Furnished room. JOtt JSaut
Central, phone 2226-neeimiK rom loi geu- t oll ltliN I' A 402
nernnu.
rooms.
Mis.
tleman only.
FOR RENT Sleeping
112
North Mdlth.
Graves,
FOK RENT Two nice large turnislie.l
i
for
iiouaeKeepnig.
rooms
FOR RENT Two rooms rur light houselight
North Arnn.
keeplng. 422 Weet Iron.
2U FOil RUNT Housekeeping mom. sleepruoius.
FOR KENT Furnished
Bouth Walter, phone 14S7-J- .
Jug porch for two persons; no cnuurou
FOR RENT Furnished room; board if 110 South Walnut.
desired. 609 Buuth High.
FOU RENT
housekeeprooms.
FOR KENT Three Jui'lUBiioo.
ing rooms. 819 North Fourth.
1203 South Walter.
airi eurnished
FOR RENT Clean,
FOR KENT Furnished, modern apart
rooms.
31554 South Second.
ments. 216 Nortn bevenin.
Two roomsfur light houseFOR RENT
ayart-men- t.
FOK KENT Modern three-roo215 West Orand.
keeping.
635 Bou'.h Broadway.
FOR- - KENT
Three furnished rooms,
FOK KENT Furnished cozy apartment
modern. 1011 North First.
.
with all conveniences. I'h"ne 1S0S-WFOR RENT Front room suitable for two
Four-roorurnl.shed
apart
RENT
FOK
827
Fifth.
North
gentlemen.
.
ment; no cnnaren. rnooMitvi--. bKNi&HKD
rooms; hot water heat; no North
Second
slckr no children. 414 West Silver.
FOR KENT Furnished apartment, twoA pleasant front room In
FOR RENT
rooms snd sleeping porciu
modern home. 623 North Becond.
Phi'ne 2128-FOR RENT Furnished front room, $15. FOK KENT Three rooms furnishecl for
411 South Seventh, phone 2179-1'none
llirht housekeeping.
FOR KENT
four uuIurnlBtled
One to
los South Etntn.
124 South Edith.
rooms, like new.
rarnnroed
looms for
Two
KENT
FOR
no sice.
Heht housekeeping; aauits;
Foil RENT Furnished front room, rent
2179-South Seventh.
Phone
$15.
724 South Becond
for
rooms
light
FOR RENT
Furnished, room and kitch- FOK RENT Three
enette. 1724 West Central. Plrone 252.
hiielieenini; no sick; no emiaren.
Roome with sleeping porch. ?22 Bouth Hroaawny
FOR RENT
also good table board, 415 Bouth Hlnh, FOK KENT Two furnished apartineiHs,
front rooms, jna on car line, trmmv
Furnished ruom; gentleman
FOK l.KNT
804 South Third
120 Bouth Waller. 341-employed preferred.
modFOK KENT Desirable three-rooOne good two-rooFOK RENT
apari!
best
ern furnished apartment;
ment on first floor. 415 North Second.
Phone 265-ilence section.
It. W. C A. HOTEL
Rooms for rent ny
Furnished apartment";
KENT
North FOK
0$Vi
day. week or month.
with bath. Albuaueraue
Second.
North Second.
216!4
Hotel.
FOR RENT
Pleasant rooms for light
the city;
Phone FOR RENT Best apartment Inand
housekeeping, near Sanatorium
bath;
three rooms, sleeping porch
1828-177.
Phone
furnished.
FOR RENT Furnished room, close In; nicely
Unfurnished
apartment.
RENT
reasonable. ' 207 North Fifth, phone FOK
modern, three rooms, garage, lights,
1205-water paid. 1110 North Becond.
FOR RENT Front room, outside en- house307 FOR KENT Two nicely rurnished
trance, furnace heat; no tick.
no very sick, or chilkeeping rooms; 821
Bouth Walter.
Booth
Broadway.
close In.
FOR RENT
Three rooms, furnished for dren;
mud-erFOR RENT Two and three-rooPhone 2053-light housekeeping.
with
garagt,
furnished
apartmenta
821 Bouth Third.
hot and cold water. 421 South Broadway.
FOR RENT Rooms, furnished for sleep- and a
KENT A three-rooIng; also light housekeeping; bath, FOR
modern.
furnished
apartment,
414 West Gold
phone.
Hotel Savoy
First.
60S South
Inqulro
FOR RENT Nice large front room, well office.
ventilated, In modern home; close to
Foil KENT Nicely furnished three-roomeals. 103 South Arno.
FOR RENT

NEAR UNIVERSITY
$6,500
modern, heat
$5,250
modern, heat

Leverett-Za-

Splendid Brick, unfurnished.
5 Rooms, unfurnished
5 Rooms, unfurnished.
4 Rooms, furnished,,..
5 Rooms, furniHhed. . ...
6 Rooms, furnished.,

iioii Kulvi

SewviCt. iNC.i

GET

C. STARES,'

lteal KMitle and Insurance,
JI9 West (iold Ave.
Phone 1S.

RENT

HELP WANTED

for carpenter work, C
SPECIAL NOTICE
16 East Santa Fe.
ODD JOB MAM.
PETTIFORD-rTH- B
GILDERSLEEVB ELECTRIO CO.
' Anyklnd of work. Phono 1672-ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
or having your
BEFORE BUILD1NO
our WD CAN save you money on electrical
house repaired,
phone S54-eeiTtee.
Call up and get our estlmatea
figures may Interest you; no job too
Hit West Coatral. phone 17K J. .
large or too small,

PHONE 1551-P. Roberta,

RANCH
CLOSE
mile from Old Town
Three-fourt- h
on Boulevard.
acre,
(adobe) house
with built-ifeatures, well, trees,
vines, garage, and ditch water.
Tou will have to see this place
to appreciate its value. Must ba
sold in the next tew days.
Only J 3.5 00 Term. Call 65T.
FRANKLIN A COMPANY
Realtors
Loans,
Insurance
Ona-four-

m

SUDDEN SERVICE.
The Red Arrow (all over the West) renders sudden service on Kodak finishing
worn
to people who demand quality,
in before II a. m. mailed same day.
noon
m.
nett
mailed
Work In before t p.
i
day. Address- work to
THE RED ARROW,
B. Las Vegas
Dwellings
Albuquerque
(We want a representative In TOUR
house, turnlshod. territory.)

Miscellaneous
gropea.

it Iwt l riATUiur"

RANCH

m

Four rooms, glassed porch, basement,
bath, f aa, built-i- n features. In the Fourth
FOURTH STREET RANCH, ward) this It th beat finished and moat
Cosy, modern home, five rooms and comnleta llttl horn In th city.
features Flva room cement block, garage, young
sleeping porch, built-i- n
five acres, fine land under ditch. trade; thla la a well built home la a
Alfalfa. Fifteen minutes out on good neighborhood In the highlands, and
paved road. Priced to sell. .
S3, !00.
Ib worth the money
GILL AND WOOTTON,
We have a few furnlehed bouses.
Thone T23-- J
115 S. Second.

811--

FOR SALE

AN'HAVB

HAD BETTER

A REATj BARGAIN.
large rooms; built-i- n
features; lureo pantry; extra
large bath room; largo attic,
could be made Into three lull
size roor.is; uood stairway already Into attic; three large
screened porches; lawn, shade,
Jot; garage,
waits, extra large
chicken house, com house and
Is a good
This
a few fruit trees.
house, located
pressed brlolt
close in on West Central avenue,
in the cream of the residential
section. This housa cln be
bought for only $8,000,A with
look
exceptionally Rood terms,
will convince you that this is a
real bargain.
Sevon

VERY FINE HOME.
This house Is located close In.
m the Fourth ward. Has sis
large rooms, servant's 100m
laundry room with tubs, steam
heat, and is modern In every respect; hardwood floors throughout; newly decorated and in perIvltchen range
fect condition.
and linoleum, refrigerator, and
all shades and draperies Hre Included. This home Is In a- very
fine location, with paved street
lawn, walks, and double garage.
If Interested in a real home
call in for an appointment.

F 1 HAVE TO 0
TO THE HOWTAL THE
SOONER
fcEE rAA,lE

WArrihfci
FOrVTOUrtHR.

'

.
A

WELL- -

SHE

;HQME - MARY?
1

Page Seven
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hi!

i

Are Glad to 8how Any of

TV

the Above at Any Time.
Phone 807. 117 W. Gold.

PROFESSIONAL

SI

CARDS

Al'l'UUMiVlt.
JOHN W. WILSON,
Attorney.
Rooms 15, 17 and 10. Cromwell BullSlrg.
Phone 11 SI J.
PllTSK IA.NS AND BCBGBONI.
DR. 8. I BURTON,
Ulseaaea of the fitomsrh.
Baits, S. Harnett Bundle.
UK. 8. C. ( I.Alt KE,
Eye, Ear, Noe and Throat.
Barnett Building.
Poods 111.
Office Hours
I to 11 a, rn., and t to I . m.
DK. MAHOAKKT CAKIWKIOHl,
Office Grant Bide, Itnom 14. Phone CI
Residence 1121 East Central.
Phone 871.

1

UK. I1AKKV C. IKVI.V,

Special Attention to Gynecsriocy
and Tuherrnlneia,
Rooms tl and 21, Orant Building.
Phones Office, 6(14; Residence. leJ.

'

W, M, SHERIDAN, M. D,
Practice Limited to
GEXITO. ITRINKY DISEASES,
AND DISEASES OF THE SK1V

Wasserman laboratory tn Connection.
Citizens Bank BIdg.
Pbone 88S,

,1

CHIROPRACTORS
II
H.

and

Chiropractor.
SO
Armljo Building.

E.NGK, D.

H.

Chiropractor,

201 West Central.

FOR

Cl'hone

Connections.
ilooms 11 and It.

SALEPoultiy.Egg

FOH SAL1&

Ithode Island, Red hens and
fryers. Phone 2404-JFOlt BALE Fryors and nice fut hens.
dressed or live. Phone 181S-.If OH BALE
Klv'e very fine pure-bre- d
Emnben geese. Mpp a Ranch, phona
2421-RFOR SALE lied Carueaux and Homer
pigeons; reasonable Inquire 411 North
Second.
UK BALK

Fresh clri's.;d springs, 40c.
pound; fresh dressed bens. 30o; we de
liver anywhere in city. l'hone 151-1204 South Edith.
Jtsu.i1!'

TIME CARDS

mm
wiiaou.NiJDaiir.
Train.
No. 1
No. I
No. 7
No. I

t
NctJ

No.

Arrive.
The 8couL... t:3tf pro
Calif. Limited. 10:40 am
Fargo Past. .11:10 am
The Navajo.. 12:4 am
80UTH BOUND.
El Paso Exp.
E) Paso Exp.

10:10 pm
11:10 am

EASTBOUNTA

Tha Navajo.. t:l pm
Calif. Limit. d 1:00 pm
Eight.. 7:16 pm
18.Ther.Scout
... T:20 am

No. I
No. 4
No.
No. 10

Depart.

1:10 pa
11:10 am
11:41 am
1:1 am

1:4

Pra

i:40 um
1:00 pra

7:v ad

FROM SOUTH.
No. 18 From El Paso :
pm
No. 10 From El Paso 1:00 am
No. 10 connects at Belen with No.
for Clovla. Pecoa Valley, Kansas City ni
Ojulf Coaat,
No. 19 eonnecta at Belen with No, II
from Clovla and points east and soatls
pt Clovla.

tl

n

S5.00B FOR USE

WE BELIEVE
that when you have once used our

packed and sealed !n enameled

CRESCENT GROCERY

ROBERT JONES

H. WARD.
SIS Marble Avenoe

Coal and South Walter
671

Phone

Phone

Oil ITS FACULTY

District Forest Service Receives Money from Washington For Extra Maintenance of Mountain Road.

20 lb. boxes. SS.60.

HOMER

HAVE LIB RAR IAN

RECEIVED

cans you will not wunt to use

anv other kind.
Jelly classes, siiuat fluted half pints do., COc, Tall plain half
pints doz., COc.
Tar caps for Mason. Kerr, wlda and narrow mouth economy
good luck red Jar rubbers.
A few more boxes l unjord grapes for Jelly will conic In today,

WARD'S STORE

HIGH SCHOOL TO

01 UPPER PECOS

STERILIZED PRUNE

jjjrjiijBBiiniBiipiifjiBgsiiilB

Five thousand dollars additional
funds were received yesterday by
the district forest service from
Washington for special maintenance of the upper Pecos road. A
week ago District Forester Frank
Pooler and District Forest Engineer Curry Long were advised of
the fact that the new upper Pecos
road from the Mora river to
ranger station was closed
to autos on account of three or
four bogs. Although a small for
est service road crew has been at
work on the road all season, .it was
impossible to keep it open after the
heavy rains of tho past few weeks.
Being advised of tho situation,
Mr. Long immediately directed the
supervisor of the Santa Fe fcrest
tn make every effort to Et least
open the road to traffic. As funds
for that road were practically exhausted and as it was doubtful if
thev would prove sufficient to real
y accomplish anything in the way
of repairs which would last this
season, a wire was sent io wasri
ington advising the chief forester
of the condition which was causing
the stoppage in and out or JNew
Mexico's most popular recreation
grounds. An additional fund was
asked.
The request was granted at
Washington and the funds piacea
to the account of the road yesterday. The forest service, however,
did not wait for the reply from
Washington, but put a crew of
thirty men to work doing wnat
they could to make the road passable.
Work to Ro Rushed.
The J5.000 will be spent on the
road under the supervision of the
federal bureau of public roads, of
which E. S. Wheeler is the district
head. Work will be done under
his personal
supervision, it was
As the
understood
yesterday.
money is available now, It is probstart
will
the
bureau
able that
work at once. The forest service
crew of thirty men. however, will
keep at work until the Job is taken
over by Mr. Wheeler,
"The forest service Is greatly Interested in tho Pecos section," District Forester Frank Pooler stated
when announcing the
yesterday
receipt ot the additional funds for
the road. "We realize the great
advantages of the Pecos as a recreational grounds and its popupeople from
larity with
all parts df tho United States.
are
other places in tha
While there
district which are equal ro the Pecos
in beauty of scenery and fishing
opportunities, they are not so we
and for this reason
are especially interested in keeping
up tho road."
Pecos Popular.
According to estimates made at
the forest service office from field
reports, fully 10,000 persons have
in tho
already enjoyed outingsseason.
Pecos river section this
"This additional money will
us to keep tho road safe and
passable for automobiles this season and a part of next until tlie
surfacing of tho entire road can oe
completed," Mr. Pooler stated.
The forest service svent approximately $150,000 constructing the
new road Into the mountains during the past two years. All but the
last few miles were completed before the appropriation was exhausted. The part of the road completed is one of the best In the
state oven in wet weather. Plans
are now being made by tho service
to complete the surfacing to the
about
Ponchucla ranger station,
half a mile above Cowles, tho la3t
on
next
resort
the road,
year.
Some work is also being plnnned
for widening parts of the road far
ther down the mountains.
Pon-chuc- la

I
AIR COOLED.

in

HAYAKAWA

SESSUE

I

"THE FIRST
4

From the piny by Francis Powers
The Greatest Clilneso Drama Ever Produced.

Also

SEMON

LARRY

In his newest and positively funniest comedy, "THE BAKERY"
ADMISSION

REGULAR

LOCAL ITEMS

$50

Coal Supply Co. Phone 4 and 6.
Dr. and Mrs. D. R. Biddle and
to
Bon, Walter, will leave today
In the mounspend the week-en- d
tains.
There are undelivered telegrams
FOR ANY WATCH I
ftt the Western Union for J. C.
CANNOT REPAIR
Good, Elmer L. Brooks, Ross Williams and J. A. Carnahan.
All Work Guaranteed
Miss Cornelia Ward, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Ward, left
J. ERASFIELD (with)
yesterday for Astoria, O., ntwhere
the
she will spend the winter
horte of her sister, Mrs. J. F.
Shlmer of that city. Miss Ward
will complete her senior year In
high school while in Ohio.
Music and Jewelry Store
A. S. Roberts, of the Internal
revenue office, left Wednesday
117 S. First St.
Phone 017-.- 1
points
night for Willard and otherwill
vis-in the Estaneia valley. He
Santa Ke before returning.
A. A. Romero has returned from
a tax drive in which ho has been on September 9 for Christiana,
assisting in the southern part of Norway, to visit her mother. She
the state.
will return about January 1.
Sheriff Block, of Estaneia, was
Miss Wilma Loy Shelton, univerIn Albuquerque with a prisoner
librarian; Mrs. Charles E. Tercharged with the theft of some sity
ry and Delmost Corbin returned
harness.
from a motor trip to the
Four dollars, full wagon load, yesterday
amount. grand canyon and the' Hopi snake
factory, wood; limited
dances.
Hahn Coal Co. Phone 91.
There wll be a regular meeting
I. O. O.
Harmony todgo No. 1,session
of the Adah chapter No. 5, O. E.
toF., will meet In regular
at the Masonic temple at 8
night. There will bo an initiation. 8.,
tonight. There will be InMiss Katherine Anglo will leave o'clock
to be followed by a social
itiation
where
N.
M.,
for
Socorro,
today
in tho public hour.
she will teach
Mrs. M. H. Sabin and son, MyShe is director of athschools.
ron, returned
yesterday
j from
letics.
California, where they
Francis Hewitt of Miramontes southern
summer.
the
will leave tomorrow for Colorado spent
Dr. J. E. J. Harris has been
Springs, where he will join his elected a member of the Albuquermother en route to New York city
que Kiwanis club under the classi
where he will enter business.
Will Glass will return this even- fication of a tuberculosis specialist.
In
ing from Camp Minshawakahe has
Make the most of your opportunorthern Minnesota, where
a nities.
You can "turn them Into
spent the summer. He spent
at the camp three cash at tho Vestern School for Priprevious summer will
attend high vate Secretaries. Instruction In all
years ago. He
Fall term
Commercial branches.
school here.
Mrs. Jack Reynolds and Mrs. September 6.
TOiils Reynolds returned yesterday
from Santa Fe, where they have
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
spent several weeks.
Mrs. J. J. Schuler of Raton has
DOINGS
returned to her homo after spending several weeks here with her Plasterers are putting the out
daughter, Miss Winifred Schuler, side cement finish on the new Cal
at Miramontes.
type hungalow belonging to
Mies Hazel Holder has returned ifornia
Dr. D. E. Wilson.
from a vacation visit with friends
The
Development comand relatives in Arkansas, Missouri pany is Heights
and grading Coal
dragging
Tennessee.
and
avenue.
It is their purpose to
Miss Lulu Kendrick of the Morn- make Coal avenue a boulevard
for
ing Journal business office, left pleasure driving and which leads
laet night for a vacation visit with to
east
the
at
"Point
her father, M. T. Kendrick, at end of the Inspiration"
avenue.
Fowler, Colo. She was accomThe home of H. P. Pickerell, aspanied by her aunt, Mrs. J. A. sociate editor of the Evening HerNirho's.
ald, corner of Columbia and Silver
Mum Barbara Wait and her sla- avenues, is one of the show places
have
Wait,
Miss
Marjorle
ter,
of the Heights. Ho has some beaumoved from their West Central tiful flowers which completes the
Silavenue residence to 1320 East
architectural scheme of a Spanish
ver avenue.
home.
and tjpe
Mrs. G. S. McLandress
Sibyl,
and
Miss
Virginia
daughters,
returned last night from the upper Sealed bidsNOTICE.
will be received unPecos, where they spent the sum- til noon
September 16, on general
mer.
heating and plumbing
Roy McDonald, Lester Cooper, ronstruclion,
Guldo
Toe
Gioml, and lecttlcal work for a school
McCanna,
to be erected at Las Vegas,
Thomas Hughes and J. J. Tlerncy building
X. M . for the Immaculate Concepwill leave today for Santa Fe, tion
according to plans by
where they will play in the state Chas.church,
W. Barrett, architect. East
golf tournamentj
Vegas, N. M. Plans may be
Mrs. F. F. Washburn and Mr. Las
secured i'om the architect upon
and Mrs. C. A. Washburn and chil- depositing
a certified check for $25.
dren have returned from a two
weeks' vacation at Jemez springs.
Mrs. A. D. Haynes has returned
from a two months visit in southTEN DAY SPECIAL.
ern California.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J, Sharum and Railroad Watches Cleaned. . .$2.5(1
son are visiting their daughter, Commercial Watches Cleaned $1.50
Dependable Work. Factory Method
Mrs. R. D. Haynes.
HERBERT C. KCHULT7;,
Mrs. John A. Tamberg left yes- Jeweler.
107 S. Fourth St.
terday for Chicago, where she will
visit relatives for a short time. She
expects to sail from Now York city 158 Taxi & Baggage 158

Roth

MAN'S

It

PRE WAR PRICES

out-do-

lo

COTTON RISES RAPIDLY.
New Orleans, La., Sept. 1. Ad
vances of $8.50 a bale were made
by cotton today In discounting the
report by the department of ngrl-tur- e
of 49.3 as the condition of the
growing crop on August 25.

COLORED MAN BiANGED.
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 1. Henry
A. Brown, colored, was hanged at
the city Jail today for the murder
of Harriet Kavanaugh,
a naval
academy nurse at Annapolis, Jan
uary 14.
.T. C. Penney
Company have
ceived a large assortment of
Street Hats at $2.98.

re-

JELKE'S GOOD LUCK
Phono

We deliver orders for 10c. At Cash and Carry
prices you can pay this small charge for delivery
and still save money over what the stpre that delivers charges you for this service and remember
that you always get the highest quality goods.
CONCORD GRAPES, box .
9

.

'.

......... $2.35

For 26 Years Skinner's have been noted for their
High Quality Goods and Low Prices.

WILLY-NILL- Y
205 South First Street

The addition of a trained librarian
to the teaching staff ot tue high
sciiool to look after tho books
owned by tho school is an indication of the arrival of the institution
in tho big city class. A reference
library has already been accunra-late- d
that is a credit to the school.
Miss Irene Seldl of Nebraska was
engaged yesterday to be the high
school librarian, it was announced
by Mrs. EUaM. LaBar, principal of
the school. Miss Seldl s a graduate ot tho University of Nebraska
and has had two years practical experience as a librarian. Her work
will be to take care of the books
and to guldo the students in their
use of reference material, teaching them how to use a library to
the best advantage. She will also
have charge o( the study hall.
The high school library is located on the second floor of the high
school building. The books were
carefully catalogued three summers
ago by Mrs. LaBar and made available for the students' use: The library, which numbers about 3,000
volumes, contains some valuable
reference material in history and
the sciences and in literature. A
number of excellent sets of books
have been donated by school patrons.
The registration of Juniors in
the high school yesterday exceeded
the estimate which was made by
tho school officials. The Junior enrollment reached 110 yesterday
Four
with many more expected.
additional seniors enrolled yesterof
advanced puday. A number
pils from other cities are entering
this year, it is reported. The
will register today and the
Class work
freshmen tomorrow.
will begin on Tuesday morning,
September 6,

FOGG the JEWELER
18k White and Green Gold

Wedding

Rings.

Opposite Postofflcc

903-- J

Chamber ot Commerce to arrange
here when
for a longer stop-ovtho eastern representatives of the
National Restaurant association
arrive here en route to their convention at Los Angeles early in
October. A special train carrying
restaurant men from Kansas City
and points east as far as Boston is
scheduled to arrive here October
1.
Many ot the proprietors ot the
most famous restaurants in tho
country will be on the train.
As scheduled, the special will
only remain in the city for an
of Comhour. If the Chamber
merce is successful in securing a
r,
longer
plans will be
made for entertaining the restaurant men and for showing them
through the city and acquainting
them with the great possibilities of
the southwest.
stop-ove-

THE

STUDIO
Be Photographed This Year
on Your Birthday.
Phone 320 Room 5, Grant Bid.

SPECIAL AT

Las Vegas, N, M.. Sept. 1. N. B.
years a
Roseberry, for thirty-si- x
resident of Las Vegas, died suddenhere
home
at
his
Tuesday evenly
ing.
Mr. Roseberry had not been seriously ill, and quit his work atv the
Condon coal office only a few hours
before ho died. He was a member
of tho city council. Mr. Roseberry
had been a member of the board
of trustees of the Baptist church
for many years. He is survived by
a widow and a daughter, Grayce.
The funeral was held Thursday afternoon from tho First Baptist
church.

Y. Bentley.
Practice games have
been in progress for several weeks
and several teams are laying claim
tr. tho championship already. All
ti e teams entered In the Junior
league are composed of school boys
under 17 years of age. Coach Addison Moore of tho high school
will umpire all of tho games.

Department.
Watch

VANN
Fe R'y.

Santa

Inspector,

ALL RAZOR .
Blades left at the White Elephant
for sharpening, call at Ruppe'e
Drug Store for them, and where
they should be left from nr.v on.
Have your straight razors honed
and set by experts. All work
guaranteed.
KOBSEA BROTHERS
At Ruppe's Drug Store.

G. E.

Fletcher

Albuquerque, N. M.
Memorials of the Better
Kind

We pay th fereight to you

of
outfit,
plete
consisting
Breeches
Khaki Shirt
md Lcgglns. .
Army Folding Cots
$2.50
Light wool army socks.... 25c
We also carry a line of new and
second hand army shoes, blankets, leather puttees, etc.

$2.75

Army & Navy Store
First Street..

ji

,,vm

,1.11.1,1

m

ss

i

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY)

m&
(St
rfe K JiMVX;

h

Tv

25

Transfer Co.
'
Phone 542.
EAT AT

BRACY'S

'

I iim

1

CAFETERIA
Open from 7 a. in. to 8 p. ni.
Corner Fourth and Central.

Levis jJ.SelznlcW

Pregtmtg

UOUIS.EHOi5Er

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Inqniro
JOCRNAfj OFFICE
Miss Rose Tomei
Board and Room

Piano Teacher

One extra large room, extra
large windows, well furnished
and .real close In; the best ol
home cooking Private family
Itoom suitable for man and wife
or a dandy place for two men to
s.
use as
Special rates
for two, or will rent single.
523 WEST COPPER.

Competent and Experienced-Wan- ted
advanced pupils and beginners. Reduced Prices.
30! N. Fourth.
Phono 1811 J
--

reate

WJUIAM P.iS. EARLE

She wanted to be married so she could flirt with married
men, but when she got her chance, flirting didn't seem
such a harmless pastime.

room-mate-

Fat Hens

& Springs

Fresh dressed Springs
Fresh dressed Fat Hens

40
30c

Special orders of over five
live Springs to a party',
32c
per pound
Delivered anywhere in city.
1204 S. Edith
Phone 852--

ADDED ATTRACTION

Accounting Service

Regular Prices.

NOTICE
To All Concerned:

The partnership between H
and J. C. Clark,
of The
proprietors
Empirt
Cleaners, has this day been disC.
Clark
solved. J.
having purchased the Interest of H. L
Hogrete, and will continue the
business.
J. C. CLARK
II. ii. HOGREFE.
September 1st. 1921.

LYRIC T HEATER

L. Hogrefe

(CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

WHY NOT YOU?

HANNA & HANNA
Incorporated

Master Photographers.
114 W. Central. 405 W. Central.

Estaneia Stage Co.

LOOK
PRICES BEFORE
BUY
Reclaimed Russet Shoes. .$191
Hob-Na- il
.., 2.00
Shoes
2.50
Army Cots
1.00
Breeches
Khaki
.75
Wrapped Leggings
Reclaimed O. D. Shirts....
$1.25, $1.75, $2.00, 3.50
O. D. Blankets. . . . $3.00and 5.P0
3.50
Blankets
Navy
Prompt attention to all
mail orders.
LIBERTY ARMY STORE
117 North Flr.4t Street.

.........

'

ALLISON

plays the part of Elsie Kirkwood, a young wife who
uses woman's finest and most disturbing weapon,
in defense of her husband. It is a photodrama
whose power is as pronounced as the charm of the
star.

' JOHNNIE

Leaves Albuquerque. . 7:45
Arrivese In Santa Fe. . .10:45
4:80
Leaves Santa Fe
Arrives tn Albuquerque 7:30

Phone 600

FOR

Sand and Gravel,

call
GENERAL TRUCKING
Phone 400.
N

am
am
pm
pm

TAXI
SINGER
Office
Ctear
Store,
Central

Singer
210 West

ADDED ATTRACTION:
HINES IN A TORCHY COMEDY

"TflftiWS

I

STAGE
Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.

and

CONTRACTORS

CO.

Let Us Send a Man
To replace thnt broken window
glass. Alboquerqne Lumber Co..
423 North First
Phone 421.

BUILDERS

We have just received a carload of

FRESH

LIME

LUMP

Direct from our plant

SOME PEOPLE DO

Bluewater. It contains

iVO

'T

NO CORE

SLAKE

WE DO

WISEMAN'S WATCH SHOP,
215 South Second.

Superior in quality, but no higher in price
than any other lime. Sold in any quanity.
From now on we will have a fresh supply of lump
lime on hand at all times. We solicit your orders.

FOR RENT

SUPERIOR WHITE LIME CO.

Best apartment In the city
three rooms, sleeping porch,
and bath. Nicely furnished.
PHONE 177.

Warehouse in Coal Supply Yard.
Phones 4 and 5, or 81 7 W

POLL TAX

Auction Sale

Now due and payable at the
High School Building. Corner
Broadway and Central. Call at
office or mail checks to
BOARD OF EDCOATIONI

Friday, September 2nd, at
Fourth Street

FOR

'

RAILROAD
WATCHES
Reduced Prices
,

SEE

Gottlieb & Beer,
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
WATCH REPAIRING

EXPERT

p.m.

furniture to go to the highest bidder for cash.
Five
Note the following articles to be sold: Dressers, chiffoniers, rugs,
rockers, several small rugs, library table, dining table, buffet
and chairs to match, SingeY Sewing machine, beds, springs and
mattresses, lace curtains, refrigerator, porch swing coal range,
heater, dishes, cooking utensils and many articles not mentioned.
If you are In the market for houss furnishings, you can not afand never
ford to miss this opportunity. These goods are Aused by sick. Be on hand promptly.
room-o-

AT

at

708 North

Sale Starts Promptly

2:30

f

0.
-

A- -l

-l

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

I

Mil I IMJS"

Medicated Turkish Bath
Tickets of six !aths, Including
body massage, for $10, for balTrained
ance of this month.
Nurse and Masseuse.
M ItS. TERRi DEAMER, Prop.
50816 W. Control. Phone 6H5--

FOR WALL TINTI.NO and all
kinds of painting call WRIGHT
Phone 1342--

R. MARKETS Res.

1

ni 2

Specials for Friday and Saturday
421 South Broadway
and
Phone 29-- J
e
25c
steak, per lb
Round, loin
20c
Shoulder round or chuck, per lb
.15c
Shoulder pot roast, per lb..
11c
Ribs or brisket boiled, per lb..
20c
Hamburger steak, per 115
Pork chops, per lb
30c,
30c
Fresh barbecue, per lb
We Deliver to Any Part of the City
501 N.

at

M.)

"THE LAST CARD"

Inc.

AT THESE

II P.

A METRO CLASSIC

AY
Packard Stage Service
Daily Except Sunday.
Lv. Albuquerque, Springer Transfer Office, 104 West Gold
7:30 a. m.
?hone 43
10 a. m.
Ar. Estaneia
12 Npon
Ar. Mountalnalr
7 a. m.
Lv. Mountalnalr
9 a. m
Lv. Estaneia
12 Noon
Ar. Albuquerque
Office Springer Transer Co.

FROM 1 TO

TODAY AND TOMORROW

ALBX QUERQUE

Kodak Finishing.

:

Accountant will
Experienced
open, close, audit and keep your
books by day or contract.
PROVE 1582-- J

STAGE
- ESTANCIA

Most Everybody
brings us their

wood
yard has been
opened by E. C. and H. G.
CHAVEZ, 1425 South Second.
CHAVEZ CASH WOOD YARD,
Phone 1866--

1 O N

I

I

Cents

NOTICE!

SOME

'

Call Albuquerque

A new

flood Work.

tfktfs4l

Your Trunk Hauled for

YOU

Monument Works

y r

i,f,i

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Let me supply you afternoon
and evening decorations.
R. 1 BLOOM. Phone 2167-- J

WATCH REPAIRING
Must Meet tho Rigid Requirements
of the Knnta Fe Time Service

h

We Are on the Job

JUNIOR LEAGUE WILL
FOGG, The Jeweler,
START CHAMPIONSHIP
We repair watches,
clocks and
Also hand engraving. All
BALL SERIES TODAY Jewelry.
work guaranteed.
Opposite the Postofflee
The baseball tournament for the Phono 1)03-122 S. 4th St.
city championship In the Junior
league will open today, all games
to be played at the High street
grounds under the direction of J.

323 South

323 Sonth

Free Call nnd Delivery.

Kv

'RTHEATRE

MECCA BARBER SHOP
215 West Central Ave.
WEDNESDAY, Spt. 7th,
at 10 o'clock p.. m.
Complete three chair barber shop of W. S. Halbig,
consisting of the following
property: One 3 chair
case, three barber chairs,
one shining stand, one
mug case, one supply
case, one lavatory, one
gas heater, one water
tank, 'one coat hanger,
two sterlizer cases, two
paper urns.
J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer

The Elite in Dahlias

S67--

We deliver any size any
wheje. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.

Army & Navy Store

First Street.
For your hunting trip, a com

.,.,,.,,- -.

I Have

crrr ki.kctrio shoe shop
13 Houth
Second.

rhone

Hand-Engrav-

Fourth Strtct

122 Sonth

Phono

An effort Is being made by the

LAS VEGAS PIONEER
BURIED YESTERDAY

v

GENTRY'S EGGS.
At Champion, Hawkins, San Jose,
Skinner's, Ideal and Fappo's. Price
GO cents.

RESTAURANT MEN TO
BE ENTERTAINED BY
THE LOCAL C. OF C.

soph-mor-

OLEOMARGARINE
2198-R- .
Free Delivery.

To the Conservative Housewife

J. A. Skinner

September 2, 1921.
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First Street
orvT-bon-

MEET US FACE TO FACE

Cail Us TOM and CHARLEY

EX-SERVI-

MEN:

You may not feel the need of filing
your claim for compensation with
Uncle Sam at this time, but you
owe it to yourself to notify us Now
if you have a disability so that later
your claim may be recognized and
you can be given the treatment,
hospitalization or rehabilitation as
you are justly due. See a member
of CLEAN-U- P
SQUAD at once.

1

